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Absolutely
Ladles ! We sell a very fine French
llBlshed Dongola Kid Boot at 92.60, in
style and general appearance arc equal
to any 96.00 Boot.
Every pair WAR.
BANTED to Rive excellent service.
Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s Oxford
Ties In great variety of styles and
colors.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Brown
Canvas, Goat trimmed, Tennis Shoes.
Great bargains In Men’s and Boys’
Tenuis Oxfords only 60 cts. a pair.

J.
421
Jeia

rtns powder never varies. A umrvei <>t punt,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, ami cannot he sola in
unpetition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
i. Uotal IUkino Powurr Co.. too Wall
B N.Y.
'vad«wT’

W*I. H.

Book, Card

WELCH,
Congress Street.
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STRICTLY PORE

i
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All order
tended to.

LEAF LARD!

NEW

Put up expressly

malt

by

ts. per lb.

,n 8, 6,10 tb palls and 10 lb tubs; also Parcl.nrd
by the Tierce, Barrel, flail Barrels aud Tubs; Is
lor sale by every First-Class orocer and Provision
Dealer; all Lard rendered by us is free from all
Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
Wnrravted strictly Pare.

MARRINER

None genuine without onr name stamped upon
the package.
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Handsomest, Lightest,

PLUM STREET.

Cleanest and Dust Proof.
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Garments Cleansed or Dyed Wh, le, und
Pressed ready for wear,

7*

THE POHTLASH DAILY THESIS,

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE,
Preble Hi., Opp Preble KIoum
oct2D
sneodtl
13

BLANKETS
QUILTS,

Puhoshed every day (Sundays exreuteci) by the
IMn'lLAND PC 1U.ISH1NU COMPANY.
At 07 Koiihisj Stukkt, Poutlamo. Mr
Kates

.'.uvEai'miNo-a.-Ur tact space l >
che length oi obau.n,or twelve tines ;vmpmri«
con .titji
.. ••squai. ,'
$i..»o pr.i square, dally, first ween 76 Ci msper
weei..
!-!, three ’.nee.rr.ua, or less, $1.1X1 rolltimnitg .very ..y.ti day alter firs: week, fin cents.
ilaii kiuiu't; three insertions or less. 75 cents;
one *•« k, 61.00; .(»neats per week lifter.
SfEOiAh Notioei,, one-thtrd mi.lhlonil.
Uu ler head of "AKCsfcMRNTe" and Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.
Teems: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnon paid in advance. When payment is
not made in advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.
or

THE JUf.YK STATE THESIS.
Published every Thuksday Mokmno. at $2.60
year; if paid In advance, 62.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Pekss” (which has a large circulation In every
part ol llie State) for $1.00 per square for first in
sertlou, and 60 cents per square for each subsea

AND

COMFORTERS
Purchasers will remember
the salccommcucing Saturday Morning on this line of
goods, at

ueut Insertion.

fi ldross r.u communications to

POUT LAND P0BLISH1.M)
THE

C O.

WEftTHES,

Signal Office, Wae Dep’t,

Washington,

D.

)
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0.,

June 17. 188), K p.m.)

The following is the forecast of the weather for New Eughmd:
Fair weather, slightly cooilor, northerly
wiuds.

Among the Bereaved
and Destitute Survivors.

Johnstown, Pa., June 17.—The zeal of
the contractors in breaking up the gorge of
drift by the use of dynamite this morning
ran away with their better judgment.
The
quantity of the explosive was largely increased with each successive shot until the
citizens ran terror stricken from their homes
fearing that the few houses remaining
would bo razed to the ground by the tremendous fire and concussion. Manager Fulton of the Cambria Iron Company, who, on
account of the explosions, was compelled to
move his family and effects to the mountain
side for safety, sent a note to General Hastings demanding that the dynamiting charges
be made smaller.

246 Middle Street.
100
75

pair

pair

of Silver Grey Blankets
98 cents.
of ?0-4 White Blankets

250 lllarsailles Qnilts, all
12-4 size, $1.07,

perfect,

than they can be pur*
chased at retail.

150 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents

piece.

cents per

40

Lace

the
of

hood crops suffer much. A heavy
hay is assured in all parts of New
Grass was cut in Connecticut,
Eugland.

notwithstanding the cloudy weather,
crop is
years.

3 Special Offers in Comforters,
75c, $1.00 and $1.25; this is
actually 25 per cent less

10 pieces ('ream

did

yield

$1.00.

a

ties, where the laud is low and badly drained,

Scrim 5

yard.

20 inch Mohairs,
Brown and Grey mixed, at
19 cents per yard.

pieces

in

mnm u.

heavier than

and the
It lias been for many

Throughout Massachusetts and
Southern Vermont and New Hampshire, iiay
will be made during the coming week. In
the northern part the crop is heavy, and will
be cut about the 1st of July.
In Maine rust
has appeared on timothy, bat there Is uo ser ous danger of the hay being affected. There
has been too little sunshine in the upper
Connecticut valley for corn. Throughout
the remainder of New Etiglaud, com, grain
and potatoes look well and are growing rapidly. In Connecticut rye Is turning yellow,
from some cause uot well known. It is probably due to worms at the root of the plant.
No fears for the «rop are entertained. The
weather has been most favorable for tobacco
Tlie whole crop lias been planted and is well
started.
Apple worms nave appeared in
Anon.**.

aHue icvauhu

uuiii

maim;

towns ns follows:

West Jonesport, grass
good, planted crops injured; Winslow, all
crops have a start and arc growing well;
North Belgrade, all crops benefitted; East
Sumner, crops looking well, except on wot
land; Brunswick, corn, grain and potatoes

---
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and the

houses of the survivors iu which
a temporary shelter.
Beyond the
fact that they are alive they haye little to be
thankful for. There are some few merchants
wno speak of rebuilding, and there is a wonderful activity displayed by both the Cambria Iron Works Company and the Gautier
Steel Work<, but beyond these there are few
who give any outward indication that they
havo left wiiliin them the semblance of am-

they find

bition.
This is hardly to be wondered at.
Too many of the wild statements sent out
to an anxious world that they are being comfortably eared for are fictitious. They are
not. 'Ihis may be the fault of the conditions
and the circumstances, rather than of anybody in charge, but it is a fact. The food
furnished is not tit to be eaten in many instances, and It is not being cleanly handled.
The people are thankful for it, such as it Is;
hut it is not the food that the great heart of
the charitable world lias been led to believe
is being doled out.
The rations of bread
served are fairly large in quantity, but in
quality that given out, particularly on Friday last, was not fit for human beings to

live on. It was badly baked, and had been
carted to the
commissary department in filthy
wagons that had done duty in removing the
debris.
It is one of the saddest scenes imaginable
to tebold the people with their baskets
awaiting their turn at the commissary department for the rations doled out daily to
them. There you will see men in line who
were prosperous and well to do less than a
month ago. Today they are wearing clothing of any color and of every texture, and
are waiting the supplies winch alone stand
between them and absolute hunger.
There, too, are the women, and the
new sun bonnets
aud gingham dresses
and
shoes
which
ill-fitting
they
wear
tell
of
the
haste
with
which they had to run for their lives. They
iiad no time to think of clothing other than
that which was on them when the great
summons came.
You can speak to none of
them who aro not mourners. They feel their
position keenly, too, and but forthevoluutar> workers in eharitable organizations who
are doing magnificent work they would fare
much worse.
A soldier is a soldier, and his hand is
rough, no matter how tender his heart may
bo, and the people much prefer going where
kind words are said than awaiting the
pleasure of those whom officialism makes
methodical to a degree.
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Eastport, Me|29.H2

Nantucket..
Albany. 29.86
29.86

This Is on an entirely new principal, being the
first radical change in the cutting apparatus since
mowing was first done by machinery: guaranteed
superior to any other Mowing Machine; highest
testimonials; now on exhibition aud can be seen
by calling at our office; for further information inquire of

Wine

®

Portland, Me 29.84
Boston, Mass 29.86
Block Island 29.86

BROWN SELF SHARPENING ENDLESS
Mowing Machines!
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YOUNC

Craduated

From

the

High

School Last Evening.

[Special to the Press.]
Saco, June 17.—The largest class of seniors that ever left the Saco Higli School
graduated tonight, the exercises taking place
in the City Hall, which was crowded to the
doors. The stage was prettily decorated
with flowers and class emblems. The class
parts were taken as follows:
Salutatory,
Frank Hatch; history, Virgia E.Uill; prophecies, Lora G. Cummings; valedictory, Mary
Bowers; ode, Helen J. Buck. The class is
composed of 22 members, divided in the
courses as follows:
Regular Course—Jennie A. Barrows. Mary A.
Bowers. Marcia E. Carpenter, Bertha M. Haines,
Virgia E. Hill, Kate L. Stacy.
College Course—Helen J. Buck, Lora U. Cummings, Isaac A. Davis, U. Evelyn Ullpatrick.
Frank Hatch, Richard D. Milliken, Charles E.
Townc.
English Course-Alice M. Andrews, Lillian M.
Bradeeu, Edna A. Deeriug, Grace W. Hall, Ada

F. Hewes, Annie Higgins, F. Jessie Jordan,
Ralph D. Littlefield, Clarence U. Parcher.

HMILt TcnrlrUitAitlLY
A

Vineyard

Senator Hoar has returned from his western trip with the Senate committee, and expresses himself as greatly impressed with
the possibilities of the West.'
Denver, Col., has been making elaborate
preparations for a Fourth of July celebration. The President has been invited, and
Gen. Sherman will be among the speakers.
Nearly the whole of the required $2,000,000
has been subscribed in England for the new
Atlantic cable to be laid from the Straits of
Belle Isle to a point on the Irish coast.
Hon. Francis Bailey, Hon. Geo. H. Calvert
and Dr. William C. Kives, president and
vice presidents of the Harvard Club of
Rhode Island have died within the past six
weeks.

PORTLAND AND OSTEND.

They May Be Connected By Three
Thousand Miles of Steel.

made in order to render these countries In-

dependent of English cable companies.
Ostend is a seaport of Belgium and is 70
miles from Brussels. The town is below
highwater level. Ostend is a yearly resort
from August to October of many thousand
visitors, principally Germans and Russians.
It is said that Bismarck will shortly introduce an order that tho German government
contribute a large proportion of the expense that such a cable would cost.
Belgium is to pay one-fourth of the expense and
the United States Commissioners have, it is
said, givon assurance that America will do
her part to forward the undertaking.

[Investigation fails to find that anyone in
Portland knows of the proposition to lay a
cable line from Belginm to this city, but the
news sent by cable is highly probable, and
in the early stages of the scheme it is not
likely that people on this side of the water
Would be consulted. It is well known that
these European governments desire to be
independent of the cable lioes controlled by
English capitalists, and should they decide
upon one of their own, no point in the United States could be found to afford more direct connection with tho continent than
Portland.J
MAINE.

Ivy Day at Bates.
June 17.—A large crowd at-

Lewiston,

of ’90 Ivy Day tothe chapel and extra seats
were brought in.
The hall was draped in
garnet and trimmed with evergreen. The
class marched m at 2.30 p. m., and took seats
tended the Bates class

day. They filled

in front the stage.

Haven.

Vinkvaud Haven, Mass.,

June 17.—
found on the person of a man discovered in the harbor today were receipts
from Rockland, Me., parties to
Thomas
Abbott, bearing dates of May G, 1887, November 10, 1067, November 3G, 1887, and October,
1887. These without doubt identify the body
as that of Thomas F. Abbott,
probably the
same man who slipped away from Captain
Clark of the schooner Elbridge Gerry of
Rockland, at this port on the morning of the
ath inst., while temporarily insane.

Papers

But 8ad

News

Reaches

From the Flooded

St.

The programme
Trayer.

was:

Oration. .A. N. Feaslee
Solo—Jerusalem.F. 8. Pierce
Selection.Orchestr a
Presentations.
Class Ode.

Planting

Ivy.

the

Mr. A. N. Peasleo was one
of the best ever delivered there. The speakThe oration

by

considered the topic of a sincere life,
finding in it a devotion to do right. To be
free, to see tho rigtit, to do it and to live it
is to attain tho beauty ot tfie grandeur of a
sincere life.
Mr. W. F. Garcelon was toastmaster and

happy in tho position, saying many
bright tilings happily and wittily. The list

was

most

of presentations is as follows:
Fast Man, Bit.F. B. Nelson
Class Attorney. Can of Lye.Miss B. Howe
Faculty Pet, Collego By-Laws and Detective
Guide.F. L. Day
Chestnut Vender, Tin Measure, Bags and Lozenges.F.IS. Fierce
Paul Pry. Keyhole.Miss Mary Brackett
Hash Man, Tall Hat.J. H. Haugen

Oracle, Tripod.Miss
Amoitious Man, Ladder.W.

M. F. Angel
H. Woodman
Bashful Man. Bottle of Gail—Geo. F. Garland
Class Humorist, Bag of Laughing Gas.
.Miss N. F. snow

Following are the class officers:
President-H. V. Neal.
Toastmaster—Wm. F. Garcelon.
Marshal -F. 8. Pierce.
Chaplain —F. B. Nelson.
Committee—F. 8. Pierce, W. H. Woodman.
Blanche Woodman.
A Schooner on tho Rocks.
[Special to the Press.]
Rockland, June 17.—Schooner Ella F.
Bartlett, of Gloucester, on a fishing cruise,
went ashore ou Hay Island Saturday noon.
In a dense fog. She lies badly, and is full of
water and nearly entirely submerged. Capt.

Ilaynes, assisted by

tho crew from tho life
saving station, has stripped her, and the
chances for getting her off are small.
The
at the life

saying

station.

District.

Scott,

was swept away and two women and
four children drowned.
Uniontown which
is a place of six hundred inhabitants is in
the midst of a thickly settled country and it
is feared the loss of life is even heavier than
reported. As the wires are down for fifteen
miles nothing definite can be learned.

No Strike on the Union Pacific.

Chicago, June 17.—A despatch from
Omaha, Neb., received in this city today,

“There is no truth whatever in the
report that there is g dug to be a strike of
engineers and firemen on the Union Pacific
railway. There are some questions of minor
importance between the management and
the employes, which are now under consideration and there is no doubt but that thoso
questions will shortly be disposed of to the
entire satisfaction of both the employes and
says:

employers."

CENERAL NEWS.

Paris has sent 814,766 for the relief of the
Johnstown sufferers.
The Chicago & Alton has given notice of
intention to withdraw from the Inter-State
Commerce Railway Association.
The 4Gth annual convention of the superintendents of insane asylums began at Newport, R. I., yesterday.
Frank Ryan and Frank Ryder were sentenced to ten years each In the State prison
at Canton, Ohio, yesterday, for attempted
train wrecking.
A special despatch from Ottawa says the
Dominion government lias issued instructions to the fishery cruisers more stringent
than those of last year.
Geo. L. Andrews of Toledo complains that
he was illegally liinprisoned In Mexico last

of

the

Only Seven Hundred People Present
to 8eo the Sport.

Augusta, Juno 17.—Adjutant General
Sprague issued an order today fixing the
opening the opening day of the muster of
the Maine Volunteer Militia August 20, lasting five days.
Fire and Death.

Watkbville, June 17.—The store building at Albion, occupied by James E. Chalmers of Albion, was burned early Sunday
morning. Loss, $2500; insurance. $1500 in
the Phoenix of Hartford.
The wife of Dr. C. W. Abbott of Albion
died very suddenly Sunday morning of heart
disease, caused by the excitement of tho fire.
memorial

Day

at

Portland

gressman Cogswell of Salem, Mass., who is
the guest of Major Michaelis at tho arsenal,
was the orator of the day.

Bathing.
Kingman special

Bangob, June 17.—A
to
the Commercial today says Mrs. Charles
Cleaves and Erdine Cole, a young girl of 16
years, were drowned at Springfield, Saturday, while bathing. Mrs. Cleaves leaves four
children, and a husband who is now in the
West. The bodies were recovered.
Accident at Waterville.

Watebville, June 17.—The eleven year
old son of Frank Vigue,living on Oak street,
wune playing wltp some dynamite caps,
Sunday, accidentally ignited one.
Two
fingers and the thumb of tho right hand
were blown off and his nose cut by the
concussion. The child was doing well to-

8cullers

Will

Not

Worcester, Mass., June 17.—The weathinterfered with the attendance at the
great amateur regatta at Lake Quinsigamond today, and only from 206 to 300 visitors came from Boston in place of the expected thousands. The country towns sentsmall delegations. When the races began,
er

than 700 persons

were on

the shores of the lake. In the first race, the
junior single sculls, Fred Haas of the Wacbusetts Boat Club took the lead and kept it
to the finish, beating Nagle of the Metropolitan Club a length and a half, in 14 minutes
15 seconds; Shea of the Crescents third.
The intermediate race was wan by Mo.
Phee of the Bradfords, in 14 minutes 1 second, with Burgen of the Shawmuta a close,
second.
The senior sculls race was a close and ex.
citing event. The entries were:
William Cattery, Columbia Bowing Association.
Henry F. Corcovan, Central Boat Club.
E. Newton Atherton, Metropolitan Bowing As-

sociation.
W. E. O’Connell, Dirigo Boat Club.
J. E. Mahoney, Columbia Bowing Association.
J. E. Cummings, Bradford Boat Club.
It. A. Woodbury, Pawtucket Boat Club.
Erastus D. Boners, Albany Rowing Club.
John O. Byan, Union Boat Club.
A11 but Cummings started. Mahoney took
the lead, but soon after the turn was passed
by Ryan, who won in 13m. 53sec., with Caffery second and Rogers third.
In the double scull race the ontries were:
John J. O'Malley and Fred Haas, Wacbusetts
Boat Club.
M. Cilarin and J. □. McGee, Warwlch Boat
Club.
Frank W. Smith and William Newnian, Riverside Boat Club.
John C. Naele and James Pilkington, Metropolitan Club.
The Riversides ran into a carelessly hand
led pleasure boat before the start, and stove
the bow of their boat to pieces, throwing the
pair out. The New York men started in
the lead, and came easily in ahead; time,
12m. 46sec. Haas and O’Malley were second,
and Qlarin and McGee third.
The four-oared working boats, junior race,
was won by theNeponsets of Neponset;
time, 14m. 7s. The Salems of Salem and
Riversides of Cambridge started in this race.
The former crew was disqualified for fouling
the Riversides, and the latter, although they
came in second, was disqualified for turning
contrary to rules.
Tho four-oared working boats, senior race,
was won by the West End crew of Boston
with little effort; time, 13m. 47s.
The four-oared shell races, seniors and
juniors, were both given to the Bradfords of

Cambridge. No other competitors appeared
on the course.
The eight-oared shell race was won by the
Bradfords of Cambridge, with the Shawmuts of Boston second; time, 8m. 16s.
ON THE MYSTIC.

Teemer

Wins

the

Single

Sculls—

Shawmuts Boat the West Ends.

Boston, June 17.—On the Mystic river
this afternoon, the professional single scull
race, one mile, was won by John Teemer in
15 minutes and 2 seconds, with John McKay
second, in 15 minutes and 14i seconds and
James A. Ten Eyck third. The prizes were
#125, #50, and #25. The professional fouroared working boat race, one mile and turn,
was one by the Shawmuts in 14 minutes and
27 seeonds, the West Ends second.
The
West Ends were made up of Hosmer, McKay, Teemer and Breen; the Shawmuts, of
I’. H. Conley, W. J. O’Connell, J. J. & J.
M.

Casey._

A Lewiston Man Falls

Through Three

Stories and Is Killed.

[Special to the Press.}
Lewiston, June 17.—Charles Somerton
fell down the elevator well In the Bates mill
this afternoon and was killed. Somerton
was the tender of the elevator.
He was on
the third floor and started to wheel a bale of
cotton to the elevator.
As he pushed the
truck with the cotton upon it, his head was
bent down and he did not see the elevator
rise. The machinery either started itself or
set in motion

by

some

person in another

part of the building, and when Somerton,
pushing his heavy load reached the well, the
elevator was high above him.
Persons
on the second floor saw the man as he fell
with the truck and cotton.
He breathed
when picked up but died soen after, llr.
Kussell who was called found that no bones
were broken but there was a cut on the headDeath is supposed to have been caused by
the blow on the head,
Somerton was a native of England and 61
years old. He was a member of the Order
of St. George and an attendant of the Episcopal church. He leaves five children, the
fifteen years old. The funeral will
youngest
be held at Trinity Church, Wednesday at 2
p. m.

JOHN CILBERT DEAD.

ror Maine’s day at the battlefield;
General
Seldou Connor will deliver the address;
General Charles I), llamlin, iu behalf of the
commission, will present the monuments to
the Governor of Maine, who in turn will deliver them into tho custody of the Gettys-

burg Memorial Association of Pennsylvania. This Involves speeches and responses.
Two artillery salutes will be fired.
The route decided on is by rail and by the
Sound steamers, and the least cost for the
round trip Is $25.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
will be Invited, and a special Pullman car
will be provided for the Governor, his staff
and guests.
To Fan the Solons.

Augusta, June

17.—At a

meeting

State House Commission this
Messrs. Barker and Ingalls, who
pointed at the last meeting to

of the

afternoon,
were

ap-

investigate

the different systems of ventilation and heating, reported in favor of the Plenum or fan

system, and the same was unanimously
adopted by the full board of commissioners.
A Maine Schooner

Damaged-

Halifax, N. S., June
17.—Schooner
Alaska arrived from the Western bank this
morning, with loss of foremast and mainsail
and leaking very badly. The vessel met
witli damage Saturday night southeast of
Sambro, bound borne to Southport, Me., with
100 quintals of fish, after being out since
The captain reports fish very
April 10th.
The Alaska will go the marine railscarce.
way for repairs.

THE FRIENDS YEARLY MEETING.
Interesting Reports and Discussion
of the Home Study Bible School.

Meeting

Meeting of the Women’s
Foreign Missionary Society.

Childs Says the Nation’s
Indian Pupils Are Abused.

management of the Indians which had been
brought to the attention of the government.
Dr. Childs's report was to the effect that the
food given the Indian boys was not good,
and that the Indians complained that the
contributions'made for their benefit were
used for the benefit of the negroes of the
school. Dr. Childs also animadverted severely upou the use of the dungeon or guard
house built in the basement under the offices
of the institution. This cell is only six feet
six inches long, three feet three inches wide
and nine feet six Inches high. It has no
window or means of light whatever, and
when the door is closed the cell is absolutely
dark. The only ventilation is by means of
small holes in the side wall at the top
of the cell which do not connect with the
outside air.
A little straw comprised the
furniture of the room.
Indian boys, Dr.
Childs reported, were sometimes confined
some

in the cell from a few days to more than a
week at a time, and some of the officers of
the institution said the stench was awful
when a boy was removed.
Qen. Clinton B. Fisk, chairman of the
Board of Indian Commissioners, secured a
copy of this report and sent two members of
the board to Hampton, who made a report
directly contrary to that of Dr. Childs. Dr.
Childs has written a letter to Qen. Fisk
making some sharp criticisms of the Board
of Indian Commissioners.
That there were
things needing correction in the management of the Indian school at Hampton Is
evident from the fact that they were corrected after his Investigation and the Indians sent a representative of the school to
this city to return thanks for its improved
condition.
As to
the
immuring of
Indians in the dungeon, Dr. Childs says he
is amazed that the Board of Indian Commissioners, which has no reason for existence unless it stands between the Indians
and wrong, can defend this mode of disciplining Indian children. It is understood
that Secretary Noble has decided that the
cell punishment shall not be inflicted hereiUWIi

CONTRACT LABOR LAW.

THE

Its Workings To Be Investigated by
Charles L. Lltchman.
Washington, June 17.—Instructions have
been given to Charles L. Litchman, recently
appointed treasury agent, to Investigate the
workings of the contract labor law. Mr.
Lltchman has begun his work in Philadelphia, and expects, alter another week to
continue it in Boston.
“Complaints have
been made to the government," said the
agent yesterday, “that foreign laborers are
being continually brought into this country
under contract. Tbe law seems to be like a
net with meshes so small that it catches the
learned German professors whom everybody
would like to see installed in the Catholic
University of Washington, but is yet large
enough to let through the tollers who have
been posted on the other side how to evade
the officers. My duty is in line with the
work I have been carrying on for 18 years,
and will be very

congenial to

me.”

Postmasters Appointed.

Washington, June 17.—The

Played

8ooth and

With the Elder

the Kembles.

Boston, June 17.—John Gilbert, the actor,
died this afternoon.
John Gibbs Gilbert was born in Bostyn in
1810, and was educated In the public schools.
He began his theatrical life in 1828 at the old
Tremont Theatre, as Jaflier, in Venice Preserved.
to
within
a
Up
short
time Mr. Gilbert was constantly on
the stage,
his career
compassing two
generations from the time when he played
with Cooper, Junius B. Booth and the Kembles. Among his most popular personations
were Sir Peter Teazle, Sir Anthony Absolute, Lord Ogleby, Job Thornberry and Old
Dornton. Mr. Gilbert was twice married.

re-

moved.
Addison Barycy, South Atkinson, vice N. Lawpner, removed.

Oil Creates
Havoc
Suburb of Montreal.

In

a

Montkkal, June 17.—There were fifteen
of flame raging at Mile End, a suburb
of Montreal at 1.30 this morning. There
was no water near the scene of the conflagration and the inhabitants of the village,
the workmen at the place on fire and the
firemen of the city gave up the hopeless task
of checking the llames by ordinary means
and threw up earthworks across the path of
the fire, hoping to stay its progress in that
manner.

The fire started at 10.30 last night in the
Bushuell Iron works, which are controlled
by the Standard Oil Company. The works
have a fire department of their own, and
they attempted to copo with the flames
witiiout calling for the assistance of the
Montreal department which is two miles
away. Before anybody realized the extent
of the blaze it had extended to one of the
receivers of the company, which blew up
and spread the blazing oil about in all dlrictlons for a
radius
of
200
yards.
'Die enormous freight sheds and yards o f
the Canadian Pacific Railroad are adjoining
the oil works. In an instant these were all
ablaze aud the fire was beyond control almost as soon as it started.
The damage Is
not yet known.

African Methodist Church.
QPiiiNGFiELD.ftiass., June 17.—Among the
appointments made by Bishop H. M. Turner
of the New England Conference of the African Methodist Church are:
Presiding Elder of New England District—Rev.

Shrine was held in this city today. About
400 Nobles were in attendance.
The dele
gates were from all parts of the United
States and Canada, representing a membership of 0000.
THE KEARSARCE AT SEA.
It Is Just

Twontyfive Years

Since

She Sunk the Alabama.

New York, June 17.—Immediately afler
largo blue penuant of Rear Admiral
Gherardi had been hoisted to the mizzen.
and the handsome new American Hag had
been hoisted to the gaff of the sloop-of-war
Kearsarge yesterday morning, the officers
and crew were called to quarters, the vessel
was inspected by the Admiral and
Captain
.st hawser which
Shepard, and then the
moored her to the bulkhead was cast off and
she steamed out into the river on her way to
Port au Prince, Hayti.
She passed under
the bridge in convoy of the navy tug Nina,
at 10.45 a. m., and the great crowd which
had assembled on the bridge gave the famous old vessel a round of cheers as she
passed under. She went directly down
through the Narrows, and as she will steam
all the way, will reach her destination in
about six days. It Is expected that the vesthe

sel will

not remain

away

longer

than

a

month, and if necessary that another vessel
be sent, the Galena will probably be the one.
Those who recalled the famous fight between the Kearsarge and Alabama, outside
the harbor of Cherbourg, France, on Juno
19,1801, also recalled the fact that the battle
was fought on Sunday, and that it was somewhat appropriate for her to begin the present

and Emperor.
Bkhlin, June 17.—The Post says that
persons familiar with the political situation
do not share in the pessimistic views generally entertained regarding the piobable tension between Russia and Germany in the
event of the Czar’s returning Emperor William’s visit anywhere in Germany except at
Beriiu and that ail interstate reqalrements
will be fully met by the selection of Kiel as
the place of meeting. The Post says that
the visit lias no connection witli the foreign
policy of either country.
Like a Coronation.
St. Pktebsbubg, June 17.—The procession in honor of Grand Duke Paul Alexandms uuaucee

x'rincoss

Alexandra

Of Greece,

was as elaborate as Is the coronation of the Tsar in Moscow. The whole city
was in high holiday and
splendidly decorated and in the eveuing illuminated. The marriage ceremony took place in the chapel of
the Winter Palace.

A Case of Criminal Negleot.

detach the rear cars on the incline.
The detached cars had attained a speed ot sixty
miles an hour when they collided with the
traiu behind them.

Stanley’s Movements.
Zanzibar, June 17.— Letters received
here from Ujiji, dated March 10th, say that
Stanley met Tippoo Tib, and sent a number
of sick followers back with him, by way of
the Congo. Stanley intended coming to the

east coast with Emin Pacha.
Tippoo Tib
would arrive arrive at Zanzibar in July.
The Czar’s Toast.

St. Petersburg, June 17.—The newspapers here minimize the significance of the
Czar’s recent toast to Prince Montenegro and
declare that the foreigu press received a
wrong impression regarding the matter and
exaggerates the importance of the Czar’s ut
terances on the occasion in question.
Foreigners in Switzerland.
Berne, June 17.—The Bundesrath
sent a note to
Germany regarding

has

the

Wohgemutb affair. The note says the Swiss
police exercise supervision over the movemoments of foreigners in Switzerland.
The Shah Sees Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, June 17.—The Shah visited
various points of Interest about the city today, and later received the ministers of the
interior and foreign affairs and other officials
He will dine with the king at Tbo Hague on
Friday.
The Valkyrie Leading.
London, June 17.—The Queenstown regatto was held today. The yachts Valkyrie,
Yarana and Irex were among the contestants
The Valkyrie had the lead at the start. The
Irex went aground on Courtland Bank.
Official time.
The Valkyrie won easily.
Valkyrie, 5 b. 2 ruin. 33 sec.; Yarana, 5 h.
1 min. 54 sec.; Deerhound, 5 h. 22 min. 45 see.
Cabs Running In Paris.
cab drivers’ strike

Paris, June 27.—The
ual.

running today

by the said committee:
Thomas J. Battey,
Henry T. Meader,
Annie Macomber.
Ellen C. Maxfield,
Charles H. Atkins,
Henry T. Newell,
Martha Hoag,
Chas. A. Chase,
C. Irving Bailey,
Mary G. Winslow,
George B. Wine,
Lydia M. C. Tuttle,
Wm. T. Mussey,
Pnebe L. Pope,
Tbos. H. Hoag,
Oscar J. Meader,
John Metcalf,
SalomaC. Wheeler,
George It. Wood,
Sarah M. Taber,
Mary Taylor,
Emily s. Weeks,
Frank E. Jones,
Kufus M. Jones,
Geo. S. Barlow.

Daniel C. Maxfleld.

The report of the committee on gospel
work indicated a year of blessed service, the
sower and reaper often going forth
together.
Sixty-seven out of the G9 meetings of the
Yearly Meeting have been visited; 1,187
meetings have been held under the supervision of the committee; 1339 families have
been visited; 144 professed conversions were
reported; 92 renewals.
Much definite blessing has been the result
ol the year s work, both from the meetings,
from wayside service, and from letters to
Isolated members. In many places the work
has been largely done by home workers.
One quarterly meeting reports a healthy revival spirit all the time, and frequent conversions.
A conference of ministers and
workers was held in Lynn in the eighth
month, and seemed productive of much
good.
The treasurer’s report showed 81,081.86
received, and 8955.73 expended in the work
of the committee.
Considerable discussion followed, after
which it was decided to continue a similar
committee for the ensuing year, to have oversight of the work, organize the forces, and
the

workers

so

that the best work

might be done.

nominating committee, composed of one
and one woman from each quarterly
meeting was appointed to bring forward
A

man

names

for a new committee.
to meet in joint session at 4

Adjourned

In the afternoon the Friends met in

session.

as us-

joint

The meeting was opened with
prayer by Evi Sharpless.
Hem y Stanley Newman was given an opportunity to speak on the subject undet discussion in the morning meeting. He hearti-

ly

endorsed

the action of the

Yearly

meet-

ing in again appointing a committee on Gospel Work.
The London Yearly Meeting has a home
mission board, numbering about 50, appointed annually. They are a conservative body
aud their aim is to bring together the work
and the workers. They never send workers
except at the call of the particular meetings
that is not at the call of an individual. They
never interfere with the monthly
meetings
Weekly reports are received by tho board
from each worker. She workers are divided
into itinerant evangelists and resident missionaries. They are assisted with necessary
funds to carry on their work.
Mary G. Underhill explained the method
of carrying on evangelistic work iu the New

York Yearly Meeting, and gave an encouraging accouut of the good results. She congratulated New England on its grand foreign mission effort and encouraged tho same
effort in home missions.
The nominating committee presented the
followiDg names to constitute a committee
on Gospel work:
Eli Jones,
Harriet 1>. Collins,
Peace Jones,
Salome C. Wheeler,
Phebe S. Aydelotte,
Augustus F. Cox,
Elizabeth T. Larkin.
Anna U. Wood,
Andrew J. Williams,
John Metcalf.
Phebe l,. Pope,
Joseph E. Briggs.
Bb
Alfred H. Jones,
8. Jaue Cox
Elizabeth N. Cobb,
Oluey T. Meadcr,
Albert F. Mlnott.
BenJ. F. Knowles,
Edward F. Tucker,
John B. Cartlaud,
Erne line U. Tuttle,
which were accepted.
'Ihe monthly mpetinira won.
tn

appoint

a committee to co-operate with them.
Ruth S. Murray and Eli Jones spoke of

the need of giving liberally to carry on the
work for the ensuing year.
A collection was then taken for that purpose.
The committee to whom was referred on
the Seventh Day the subject of trustees and
real estate committee for the Providence
Boarding School presented a report, which
was

London, June 17.—The inquiry into the
recent railway disaster near Armagh, Ireland, began today. Several witnesses testified that they had warned the officials of the
train that it would be a risky proceeding to

has ended and cabs arc

from each quarterly meeting was appointed
to present names for the Bible school committee of the ensuing year.
Later in the
meeting the following names were presented

AFTERNOON SESSION.

acres

auu

number of conversions than during any pre
vious year.
An interesting conference was reported as
held at New Bedford, 8th month, 1888. Geo.
A. Barton, principal of the Home Study
Bible School, reported that the work had
progressed steadily. The number of students
has increased, there being 125 in all.
There
were three graduates during the year: Nellie
Goddard, Lisbon Falls; Mary U. Robinson,
Brunswick; Esther Jones, fleering. The
statistical report showed a total of 65 schools
n the Yearly Meeting, a membership of 3,177, and an average attendance of 2,108.
In the discussion which followed great
stress was laid on the study of the Bible
itself, and especially memorizing portions.
Eli Jones, Henry Stanly Newman and others
urged that whatever lesson helps were used,
the lessons should be thoroughly prepared
before coming to the clas3, and only the
Bible be brought in the school. The
treasurer’s report showed that $92.98 had
been expended during the year to aid Bible
school work.
A nominating committee of one Friend

o’clock.

FIFTEEN ACRES OF FLAME.

iuvu.il

The Friends assembled In joint session at
10 o’clock second day morning.
Wm. O.
Newhall offered prayer.
Report of the Bible School committee
showed an increased interest and a greater

scatter

following

Maine postmasters have been appointed:
C. F. Pendleton, Clark’s Island, vioo J. Frohac.

Blazing

Young Friends ChrisFellowship Union.

of the

tian

Dr.

Washington, June 17.—Sometime ago
Rev. Dr. T. S. Childs of this city, at the
request of Secretary Noble, went to the
Hampton Indian School and quietly investigated the complaints In regard to the

can

PRICE §6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

home,given up language and custom and
compelled to gain whatever they have

ANOTHER MAN UNDER SURVEILLANCE.

been

from you Americans.

Public

Czar

An Actor Who

The Mysrlc Shrlno.
Chicago, Juno 17.—The annual convention of the imperial council of the ancient
Arabic Order of Nobles of
the Mystic

3.

BADLY TREATED?

resigned.
A. It. Day, Diimont, vice Emerson Jewell,

□OWN AN ELEVATOR WELL.

met at the State House and voted that
Maine’s day at the battlefield will be Oct. 3.
The party will leave on Tuesday, Oct. 1st,
for the battlefield. The Gettysburg committee adopted the following order of exercises

October

ARE THEY
Rev.

Augusta, June 17.—The executive committee of tho Maine Gettysburg Commission

Dedicated

expedition to the troubled Island of Haytl
Sunday. It was the Intention of the officers and crew of the Kearsarge to have a
special entertainment on board of the ship
on Wednesday, in celebration of the 25th anniversary of the Kearsarge-Alabaua fight,
the battle which sent the Confederate privateer to the bottom, and
made Captain
Raphael Semmes a “criminal escaped from
justice."
As she appeared going down the bay yesterday, the Kearsarge appeared to be the
identical ship that she was when Captain
F.

on

Bring

T. R. (ieda, Lynn.
General Missionary for Malae, New Hampshire
and Vermont—Rev. Isaac Emery.
Secretary of Missions, with lieadouarters at
Jersey City, N. J—Rev. Dr. W. B. Derrick.

Bo

{S2S^T.2¥r0£}

18, 1889.

Home the Prizes.

Togus.

Augusta, Juno 17.—This was Memorial
Day at the National Soldiers’ Home at Togus. The rain somewhat interfered with the
exercises this morning, but this afternoon
the weather was fair and warm. Ex-Con

JUNE

John
Winslow challenged the noted pirate, Semmes, to battle with him.

was

The militia Encampment.

day.
Louis

Moving Shells
Amateur Oarsmen.

the Swift

By

er

Drowned While
at

QUINSIGAMOND'S WATERS FURROWED

probably not more
Paws, France, June 17.—The Temps says
today that Germany is treating with Belgium in regard to laying a cable from Ostend,
This move is
Belgium, to Portland, Me.

INSAME

Rockland Sailor Was Drowned

MORNING,

Margaret Sullivan, wife

crew are

PEOPLE

St. Louis, June 17—Advices about the
disaster in Kansas from wind and rain are
that Uniontown, fifteen miles west of Fort

at

Books

Stationery.

..10

METEOKOLOOICAL UKPOKT.
(June 17,1889, S..SI }. M

lhermole’i

about where
that they have grown to

confinement until

In

of Alexander
Sullivan, .implicated in the Cronin case, is
now in London.
She declares her belief in
her husband's innocence.

To

|(|
Weather..II, ItatnlCPdles
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Max. vet. wind.13
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uncertainty

THE WIRES ARE DOWN

]NW

Velocity.|4

on

-JLND-

95

Hastings replied

either believe that their friends are less
likely to be near the scene of their former
homes than anywhere elso or to hope that
they are among the unidentified dead who
have fouud at the hands of strangers a resting place under the great mounds that now
dot the hillsides of the Conemaugh. There
has been so much sadness and sorrow in
this valley that the human mind has been
paralyzed.
It is rare, indeed, to see the people speak
at all. They wander aimlessly about between the ruins, the commissary department

57.

..

under the Falmouth
Hotel.

In the meantime we
shall make low

perished

any one

great numbers, and the whole crop may be

have tine color.

K

dreadful

a

WEATHEB-CBOP BULLETIN.

The weather-crop bulletin of the New England Meteorological .Society makes the following comment on crops for the week ending Saturday, Juno 16th:
“The weather
during the past week was generally favorable to growing crops. Only in a few locali-

General

that they would cease at once, since which
time no shots have been fired.
Today was the hottest experienced since
the catastrophe, and Us effect was apparent
on all classes of people.
The heat is extremely oppressive and is bringing out all the
bad smells concealed in the numerous piles
of rubbish. Vast quantities of disinfectants
are being used freely throughout tho community.
To the casnal observed the scene at Johnstown is a dreadful one. To the people here*
who have most reason to be horrified, it
seems ^scarcely to appeal at all.
There Is
such

hi., Portl.-uiO, V-t-.

Exchange
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Scenes

and kept

the first of May.
Mrs.

W. D, LITTLE S CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE

November,

MAINE, TUESDAY

The

New Yorkers Released.

What the Grand Jury Learned of the
Cronin Case Yesterday.

attendance of 100 or 120 people.
Down in Southern Africa Ethest Clark Is
doing a successful work. He is an English
gentleman who is not afraid to walk behind
a plow, for which the natives give him increased attention. They will listen to a man
who can work.

Madagaska

have

they

CuiCAao, June 17.—The grand Jury today
Investigations In the Cronin case
Lawyer John F. Beggs Is the senior guardian of the Colombia Club, or Camp No. 30,
Clan-na-Gael, which camp Is alleged to have
resumed Its

track of

a

land in the form of a triangle containing 70
square miles. They have 130 Christian congregation meetings every Sabbath, with an
attendance of 19,600 people. The missionaries live on rice altogether. There is a Normal school for men and one for women.
The work in China and India, with its pe-

tried Cronin and sentenced him to death on
a charge of treason.
Andrew J. Dugan testified at length to h!s know ledge of Beggs's
enmity to Cronin. Beggs was next called to
the stand, and required to explain many of
the Inner workings of the Clan-na-Gael, or
United Brotherhood. His testimony did not
differ materially from his statements before
the coroner's Jury. Capt. T. P. o’Connor,an
active member of the Clan-na-Gael, and one
of Cronin’s most intimate friends,
testified
that he bad at ono time been approached by
an agent of the triangle and notified to prepare himself for "a secret mission to Great
Britain in behalf of the physical force societies.”
O’Connor communicated [this Information to Cronin, and was warned by the
latter not to obey the mandate, an intima
tlon being given that it was a snare to
get
him out of the way and
betray him into the
hands of the British government.
The Moore Brothers, of the firm of J. T
Lester <fc Co., brokers, were again called
upon to testify as to certain particulars in re
gard to Alexander Sullivan's speculations.
Michael McNulty, a Clan-na-Gael man, corroborated many of tbe witnesses who had
gone before in regard to Cronin’s frequently
expressed fears for his life.
George Beckwith of Lake View, testified
that About April 8th the man named Mulcahy walked into his store at Lake View and
engaged in casual conversation. He was
about 33 years of age end corresponded exactly to the description of the man who
hired the Carlson cottage. He inquired tbe
way to P. O. Sullivan’s nouse and told Beckwith he was a relative of Sullivan’s. The
next time he saw Mulcahy was on ono of
Sullivan’s ice carts.
Today Mulcahy was

culiarities and hardships, was spoken of,
and in the latter country he said that In nine

years the cry had changed from “Buddha
will win," to “Christ will be victorious."
A paper on systematic giving by Hannah
J. Lord was read, a collection taken up, and
then Emetine Tuttle spoke for the cause of

the Indians.

A hall dozen quilts had been sent by various societies or interested individuals and
the auctioning of these was th6 final exercise of the evening.

SETTING

FOR

Henry

FIRES

Mclntire May Spend
Behind

His

Life

the Bars.

Calais, June 17.—Henry Mclntire of
Milltown, N. B., aged about 20 years, was
arrested, Saturday,while setting fire to waste
cotton in the St. Croix cotton mill.
On his
failure to provido bonds he was committed
to St. Andrews jail. Of late fires have been
dangerously frequent in this vicinity, and a
was employed with the above result.
It is also suspected that Mclntire has

detective

caused the mysterious fires in and around
the lumber mills for the past few years.
Mclntire was brought into court
this
afternoon and committed for trial at the October term of court at St. Andrews.
The
court in committing the prisoner took occa-

sion to remind the large number of persons
who crowded the court room that lie doubted
If any one there realized the enormity of the
crime with which Mclntire was accused;
that it was among the gravest known to the
criminal laws of New Brunswick, standing
next to the taking.of human life.
The penalty Is imprisonment for life.

taken into

Original

YOUNG

FRIENDS

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP.

The Young Friends Christian Fellowship
Union held an interesting meeting in Reception Hall, at 2 o’clock.
Arthur W. Jones,
delegate from tho union at Oak drove Seminary, presided.
Words of advice and encouragement were
spoken by members of our own and other
meetings.
Those interested met again at 3 o'clock,
and a
yearly meeting association was formed
with the following officers:
President—Martha Hoag.

Vice Presidents—Mablou C'hace, Helen Seabrook, Charles K. Bishop, John Metcalf, Win. T.
Hussey, Lewis M. Douglas, Emily S. Weeks, Melissa Dearborn.
Recording Secretary—Clara Crossman.
Corresponding Secretary—Mary B. Johnston,
469 Cumberland street, Portland, Me.
Treasurer—Herbert W. Jones.
It was decided to hold a prayer meeting
similar to those of the local unions, at

Friends’ Meeting House. Oak street, at 2.30
p. in., third day (June 18.) All interested
invited.

woman’s foreign missionary meeting.
In the evening an audience ol 500, dotted
with pleasant faced women, assembled in
City Hall to hear from the Missionary society
conducted by the women of tho Yearly

Meeting.
After prayer and singing, Ruth S.
Murray
of New Bedford, In charge of the
cxflrektSs,
made a brief address concerning the wortrat

Roumala, ten miles from Jerusalem, which
special field of the New England

Indians and

freedmeu,

luul

a

vast

amount of

mission work at home.
There are six or
seven millions of colored population In this
country, and you aro rtjspouslble for thuir
religion. They have come from their Afri-

the

rested at any time.
Immediately after the

discovery of Cronin’s body Sullivan’s Ice bouse and the Carlson cottage were photographed.
Standing
near the ice house was Martin
Burke, who
was photographed.
Burke, whoso alias U
said to be Delaner, Is now under arrest at
Winnipeg, Man., on a charge of being one of
the Williams’ Brothers who rented the Carlson cottage.
This afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Jonas Carlson and their son Charles were
brought before the grand jury and shown
the photograph and asked if they recognized
Burke. The old man Carlson thought he
did bat his wife and son were not so sure.
The main object of the photographer being
to give a view of the ice house and cottage,
the photograph of the man was necessarily
imperfect and somewhat clouded. It was
suggested that Burke be Indicted at once.
The iury debated the matter at length and
finally resolved to defer action until Martinsen the expressman sent to New York to iden
tlfvJMaroney and McDonald should return
and be given

ball played by this team, same as the one
last Saturday by them with the South
Windhams—score South Windhams 10,

Chicago

to

see

the

RELEASED.

Mon Fall to

Recognize

Ma-

roney and McDonald.

New Yoiik, June 17.—The three men who
from Chicago for the purpose of Identifying Maroney and McDonald as principals or accomplices in the murder of Dr.
Cronin, visited the Tombs this morning with
authority to see the prisoners. The suspects
were placed in line with ,a score of other
prisoners. William if. Hatfield, who told
furniture, which was afterward found in the
cottage where Cronin was murdered, was the
first to pass along the line, but he failed to
Identify either of the men. Ue was followed
by Martlnsen. the expressman. K. U.Throckmorton and Deputy Sheriff Williams, all of
whom failed to Identify the suspects. Judge
Andrews, in the Supreme Court, a short
time afterwards, discharged Maroney and
McDonald, on the ground that there was no
evidence on which to hold them.
came

League.

New York, June 17.—The Brotherhood’s
opposition to the classification system now
in vogue in the National League has at last
borne fruit. The Brotherhood, through a
committee, iuforuied President N. E. Young
of the League, of the players’ ideas on the
subject, and today Mr. Young informed the
players that he had placed the matter before

the League and that the club owners would
meet the players and talk the matter over.
The League nas appointed J. B. Day, president of tno New York club ;’J. I. Rogers of
the Philadelphia club, and A. G. Spalding of
the Chicago club, a committee to act for the
clubs. Ward, Ilanlon and Urouthers are tho
committee. A conference will be
players’
held in the West within the next two weeks.
Mr. Day
openly avows his opposition to tho
objectionable classification rules. The Philadelphia and New York players nre highly
delighted at the League’s action.
Tho proposed game at St. George today between the .New York and Philadelphia teams
was again prevented by rain.
The Giants
started West at 8 o’clock and will go directly
to Cleveland where they will play four
games.

ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
This Weeks Races at the Saco

Driving

Park.
The June

day

and

races

at Saco come

Thursday.

The

off Wednesin the

races

2.50 and the2.35 class will take placo Wednesday afternoon, those In the 2.40 and the 2.26

class on Thursday afternoon.
The following is a list of the entries so far as made;
the 2.40 CLASS.

Purse $200.
Hicber, Portland, g. g. Gray Bunker.
Michael Leonard, Providence, H. I., b. m., Misfortune.
Henry Lafleur, Providence, K. I., b. g. Billy
Scott.
J. F. Haines, Saco, blk. g. Prince.
H. U. Hankins, Saco, b. s. Gilford Buy.
J. H. Twainbly, Auburn, b. m. Lucky.
P. II. Lennan, Portland, Me., b. g. Barney L.
Cnai. Wcseott, Falmouth, Me., b. m. Fanny

The National

League.
The following games were played
National League yesterday:

opportunity

TWO SUSPECTS

South Portlands 3—and when they heard
that the team after the game slept In n barn
Saturday night and walked home Sunday
morning, about 13 miles, that this is the team
uuder my management, or the old South
Portlands who won the championship last
season from the Presumpscots.
We wish
to retain what little glory we won as we
worked hard for it.
Respectfully,
C. N. Tkefetuex.
the

an

photograph.

played

D.

in the

AT BOSTON.

Horning.
Innings.1 2 3 * 8 0 7 8 0
Washingtons.0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3 O— 6
Bostons.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Base lilts—Washingtons, 11; Bostons, t).
Errors—Washingtons, «; Bostons, 0. Batteries—
Keefe anil Daly, ltadbourn anU Ganz'l.
Afternoon.
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 B 7 8 U
Bostons.....O O 1 3 0 0 4 1 aZ-TT
Washington.0 OIOOOOUS-O
Base bits—Bostons. 11; Washingtons, 11. Errors- Bostons. 1; Washington, 2.
IlatieriesClarkson and Bennett, Keison.Sulllvju and Mack.

^L.

6.

W. Ramsey, Rochester, N. H„ b.

smith.

«.,

Black-

.1 23466789
timings..
Pittsburg..0 2000609 1—8
Indianapolis.4 0 2 0 O O O 0 1-7
Base hits—Plttsburgs. 13; Indianapolis, 13.
Errors—Pittsburgs, 4; Iualauapolls.7. Batteries

Geo. 8. Parker, Gray, Me., b. m.. Gulden Tonte.
C. M. Records, Lewiston, Me., ch. g. Golddust.
the 2.50 t
Purse $200.
C. P. GrafTam, Portland, Me., r. g. Roan Jack.
C. P. Gratfam, Portland, Me n g, Utile Frank.
K. A. We)mouth, Milton. Mills, .V. II,, b. g.
Iron Age.
Michael Leonard. Providence, It. I., b. m. Misfortune.
P. H. Lennon, Portland, Me., b. g. Barney L.
James Quarter, Biddeford, Me., eb. m. Kate K.
C. M. Records, Lewlstan. Me.,ch. m. Gulddnsr.
J. F. Haines, Saco, Me blk. g. Prince.
Geo. K. Twambley, Saco. Me., br. g. Phenol
Geo. L. Parker, Gray, Me., b. m. Golden Tonic
J. H. Twombly, Auburn, Mo., b. in. Lucky.

ley.

anitlb.

AT INDIANArOLIS.
....

—tialvln anuMIller, (ietzein, Burdick ami Bii<-k-

v.

AT CLEVELAND.

following
League;

Bostom.29
Clevelands.28

Philadelphia.24
New

Yorks.22

Chlcagos.19
Plttsburgs.17
Indianapolis.12
Washington.11

Lost.

Played.

To

TO

63 6
68.6

57.9
44.1
41.4
30.0
29.0

The American Association.

The following

played by

was the result of the games
the American Association clubs

yesterday:
At Philadelphia- Athletics, 11;
At

Baltimore—Baltlmorcs, 10;

First game.

Balllmores, 10; Loutsvlllos,

0.

u.

i:.

cl>.

t. c

g.

Faikkield, June 17.—A large number of
horses arc already here for the races this

game.

week, and If the weather is good there will
be a big trot. The tracs was never In better
shape. Mr. Gerald told your reporter that
if the day Is all right the tlirce-minute taco
will be the fastest ever made lu the State.

Notes.
There was no game between New York
and Philadelphia yesterday, and all Atlantic

League

games were postponed by rain.
1'he Y. M. 0. A.’s will play the South
Portlands on the Deerlng grounds Thursday
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Oxford Bears.

Today the "Bears’’ go on their excursion
to Cauton.
Superintendent Lincoln of the
Bumford Falls & Buckfiehl Kailroad has
made ample arrangements. The engine that
draws the train will be decorated with a
huge black bear as a head light. Anasaguutlcook Lake will be well covered with the
fastest sailing ships that old Oxford can
uroduce, while at the station teams will be
In wotting to take "Bears” to the woods or
any other place they may desire.

|

Only five of the famous brood mares lu the
country are (laughters of the dams of 2.20
trotters, they being, Beatrix, (dam of Patron,
2.14)), whose dam produced Elvira, 2.18);
Lady Buuker (dam of Guy Wilkes. 2.15),)
whose dam produced Joe Bunker, 2.10); Belle
Patchen (dam of liarou Wilkes, 2.U), whose
dam produced Proteine, 3.18; .Sable idam of
Sable Wilkes, 2.18), whose dam produced
Romero, 2.19), and Susie (dam of IteUary,
2.19),) whose dam produced Nettle, 2.18.
Westbrook Seminary.
The commencement exercises of West,
brook Seminary and Female Cotlege take
place this week as follows:
TI ESDAT AND WEDNESDAY

N». T. K. A.
The Thirteenth Anuuat Meeting of the Music Teachers' National Association Is to be
held in the Academy of Music, at Philadel-

phia,
July 2, 3, 4, 5. Judging from
just received, the meeting
programme
(10 of

a.,

Tho Fairfield Races.

Louis, 2.
Loulsvllles, 0.

St.

Second

.1.

Cbas. Wescott, Falmouth, Me., h. m. Fannie W.
D. Hleber, Portland, Me., g. g. Orsy lluuker.
H. C. Rankins, Saco. Maiue, b. s. uuilford Boy.
C. W. Davis, Dover, N. H., b. g. Harry I>.
The £.26 class, to be trotted Thursday afternoon, has filled and the following are the
entries:
F. E. Wallingford, Boston, b g, Kij. u.
C. M. Records, Lewiston, g g, br. smith.
K. II. Knight*. Cornisb, b m, Mamie W.
N'. F. laird. Saco, br in, Tinker.
Henry Lafleur, Providence, br g. Handy Andy.
H. II. Woodbury, Portland, ch m, Kate.
Somo of the above are fast ones and an extremely lively contest for that day Is looked
forward to.

Na-

I’cr Ct
Won.

39
44
41
38
43
41
40
38

16
17
16
24
24
28
27

Hwuicsiu,

Andy.

STANDING.
Is the standing In the

Won.

n.i' isi i.

Stackpoie, Biddelord, Me.,

Joe
Silver.
F. P. Fox, Cornish, Me., blk. s. l>r. Fox.
THE 2.35 class_Purse $200.
F. A. Maxwell, Por.land, Me., eh. g. Kite.
F. P. Fox. Cornish, Me., br. g. Frank A.
Henry Lafleur, Providence, It. I., b. g. JH'v
Scott.
Henry Lafleur, Providence, K. I., br. g. Handy

THE LEAGUE

The
tional

ii.

(>. F.

Innings.1 23466789
Clevelands.3 o O 2 1 I 0 0 0—7
Chlcagos.O 0102000 1—4
Base lilts—Clevelands, 13; Chlcagos, 8. Errors—
Clevelands, 9; Chlcagos, 9. Batteries— Bakely
and Snyder, Hutchinson, Dwyer and Flint.

is the

Friends.
She was followed by Rev. R. 8.
Newman of the London Yearly Meeting,who
spoke at length and earnestly concerning the
work ot the English branch of this society.
He said he thought American. with tu-ir

to

Beckwith recogfautifla.1
♦..
SKI

identification before the grand jury. Mulunder surveillance and may be ar-

South Portlands.

and

conducted

cahy is

South Portlands wish to arrange games saying-address manager of the South Portlands—address their correspondence to me,
and put me to the expense of answering telegrams sent to me instead of their manager,
C. E. Bean.
Another reason is that I do not wish the
public to think when they read of a game of

Brotherhood

and

avenue station.
fli /ldl him a a Mnlnahv anil

To the Editor of the Press:
I wish to state through your columns that
there is a base ball team at South Portland
that has gone by the name of the Sentinels
for the past two years that has taken the
name of South Portlands.
The team is composed of a youuger and
different class of players than the original
South Portlands, nnd are under a different
management.
One reason I state this is because 1 have
been bothered by correspondence from other
teams, who, seeing in the papers where the

The

custody

Chicago

BASE BALL.
Not the

the

An Arrest Made In Manitoba and the

an

In

Watching

Police

Chicago

Movements of Mulcahy.

accepted.

Summary of auswers to three querias from
the meeting of ministry and oversight was
read. The minute from tho meeting of ministry and oversight was also presented, and
the statistics of members of such meetings
in the different quarters.
Adjourned to meet in separate session at
10 o’clock, Third Day, morning.

are

He then told of the work of the London
Meeting, saying the whole plan started
through the efforts and enthusiasm of two
young women in lH6ti;and In 1H6H these
young women were sent to Indians the first
English missionaries of the Friends. They
worked their own passage in the vessel that
bore them to their field. At the present time
they have 40 missionaries, and last year raised $40,000 for the work.
Mr. Newman then took up each mission
and spoke concerning the work Individually.
At Constantinople there is an excellent
Friend meeting in the heart of the city with

the
ill
interest
and educational vain 1 to
great
all music teachers who attend
Programmes
oan be obtained by addressing Henry F.
Bay, 230 Lisbon Street, Lewiston. Me,, vice
President for this State.
on

w

EXAMINATIONS.

HMMKfay,
2.00

nary.

7.30

p. in.—Annual meeting ol trustees at 8enu.
p. ni—Exhibition by Junior etnas at church

Rkwatsy.

a. to— Uiaduatlng exercise* at ehureh.
1.00 p. 111.-Commencement dinner, ilersey Hall
J.ooii. in. Business meeting ol association

11.50

graduates.
7.00 p. ro.~Anniversary exeielaes t.y

KMe';!,fiLssor%:ltCh’,rCh8.00 p. in.—social reunion

assoela.

°r*“"nb*
at Uetsey Hail.

%

—■»——i————i———

THE

monds.

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 18.
road a oiiyimms li tters anti commit
The name ami address of tt.e writer
tu dl cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor
publical inn but as a guarantee ot goml taitii.
WV cannot undertake to return or
preserve
eoimuunlcallous that are not used.
We tin not
ations.

il

ire

Woodruff,

the

Chicago

thief aud
Clan na-Qael man, seems to equal in the number aud variety of his confessions the recent
Charles Stain of Maine.
Itorso

In the Samoan settlement Uncle Sam has
made a great triumph in the cause of poetic
justice, although to do it he has had to get
into bed with two of the most uneasy fellows
on the face of the earth.
is plucky and patriotic as
Germany, Russia and Austria having

Switzerland
ever.

combined in

a

demand that she

no

longer

political offenders, the only answer
Federal Assembly returns is to pass a

shelter

the
vote of seventeen million francs for the purchase «t repeating tifles. The answer is as
Spartan in its tone as in its brevity.
A few days ago the Democratic and free
trade papers published ringing editorials
about the “martyrdom" of Prof. .James H.
Canfield, who, it was alleged, had been
driven out of the University of Kansas be.
cauce be was suspected of unsoundness on
the tariff question. It now appears that instead of being driven out, his duties have
been divided, and he will continue tu the
University as teacher of history and civics.
Instead of suffering “martyrdom” Professor
Canfield is in clover.

Yesterday

was Bunker Hill day iu Boston,
regard for nineteenth century
enterprise requires the admission that iu
general excitement and racket It was no wbft
inferior to the first Bunker Hill day, 114 years

and proper

ago. A few British and farmers made the
noise in 1775; but yesterday there were the
eommeiuoratory parade, Barnum’s circus,
and two games of ball between Boston and
Washington, involving the display within
that one city of an aggregation of talent that
the whole thirteen colonies could not furnish In 1775. It cannot be denied, however,
that those old fellows had a certain skill and
bravery about defending rail fences and haycocks that the heroes of today do not surpass.

_

Tlte story of the Indian massacre on the
Mille Dacs reservation in Minnesota turns
out about a* did the story of the three black
crows that did not sit well on the stomaah of
a certain tuaq celebrated iu verse.
Instead
of n band of Cbippewns setting upon seven
laborers digging a ditch and killing them all,
there was one Indian “tough,” crazy drunk,
who shot one Swede, and did not kill even
him. The Swede, wh > is getting well, says
he lias always been on good terms with the

paiuted brave, and thinks whiskey is solely

responsible for the affair. Fright, and pernaps wuisKey 100, was at tne bottom or the
flaming despatch seut by the sheriff of the
county to call out the troops.
The millions who have read the simple
hut graphic stories of the Conemaugh disaster told by the Associated Tress despatches
every morning have but little conception of
the courage, energy and endurance required
of tho men to whom belongs the credit of
scudiug these despatches. To W. C. Connelly, Jr., the Pittsburg agent of the Associated Press, belongs the credit for this arduous service. It was he who on tho first
notice of

the disaster

chartered

a

special

a working force and got
the first reports. His men crossed
the river on a wire suspended in a basket,
aud their reports were carried by courier for

train, organized

through

miles before

wire could be secured. Connelly worked a telegraph key for himself,
and was without sleep for days. While
scores of special
correspondents arrived
later, it was upon this little band under Connelly that the principal work fell for days.
a

Two or three yenrs ago the Clan-na-Gael
had some hold tu New England; and no doubt
retains somewhat of it now.
but tho extension of its influence was discouraged in many

i
i

Things have changed with Porter
since Logan died.
William Wirt Henry, grandson of Patrick
Henry, who was the first governor of Virginia, has been appointed by Governor Lee
represent tlie State at the meeting of tlie
of the thirteen oiiginal States in
independence Hall, Philadelphia, July 4.
Tlie London Literary World lias this to

“There is no
say of John G. Whittier:
writer of tlie recent times with whom we are
acquainted who, without moralizing, does so
much to awaken a really religious umlChilstliko feeling as Mr. Whittier,"
This summer a stone tower of about tile
size of the tower In Mouut Auburn will be
erected by Professor Horsford to mark the
site of the ancient fortification which he discovered on tlie Charles river near Waltham,
Mass., aud which he believes to be Norumhega, the forgotten.

the local branches soon

defunct.

It is

a

pity

practically
Chicago wife

became
some

able to the people.
A very charitable

ing

lady In New

the

“removal” of

Dr.

mo

some new

sese

That

ones.

cobm

mai

It

with envy.

seems

nas

afforded

a

Expeditious Raising of New Potatoes
[Kennebec Journal.j
Many of the alleged new potatoes that people are buying and eating nowadays are not
new at all, and have not been since a
year
ago. Some fellow has discovered a way of
maklug old potatoes look new by Booking
them in a preparation that makes the
rough
outer skin peel off, and leaves ouly a smooth
ipner skin like that of a new potato.

OVER ONE mum

MAKING A

VETEItAN OF A DEMOCRAT.
[Boston Transcript.]

The Republican collector of customs at
.Salem was a one-legge.l
soldier, and was
turned out by President Cleveland
President Harrison has just restored Idm the
Democratic collector finding that he had no
legs to stand on.
he’s a dead whale.
[St Louis Globe-Democrat.]

Is Grover Cleveland a shark ora pilot
fish—is he pursuing the Presidential nomination for himself, or is he simplv trvine to
steer William C. Whitney up against it?
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
The Hoard of Visitors are considering the
advisability of recommending the introduction of Latin in the curriculum of West Point
General Sherman is opposed, and gruffly says
Keep it out."
Gen. Fitz John Porter must have been
happy last week at the Army of the Potomac
reunion when Gen. Butterfield presented him
with a solid gold
corps badge set with dia-

»U4

eodljnrm

FANCY
are

not

procurable

at

GROCERIES
price.

any

By

anticipating

PORTSMOUTH TO BAR
Everything guaranteed satisfactory

someor
a

-

5

AS MUCH FOR INTERIM AS
is

marvelous, how many different core -Luts >* wlti ‘•iw
v
Healing ail Cuts, Hums nn>l limisc* l
Lumcnc:» of MufcIva
-Siin :
>

ORIGINATED

DY

1 who buy or order direct frr*m w«, nn
funded lr not abundantly Fa tiadcl. *:«
if tho United States, or Canac a. C-**'*••
A

H

OLD

ri.i

AFfliLY PHYSICIAN.

r

r»

«

6

<

\ EXTERNAL USE.

rong point lies ir. the fact that It acts
vlng all manner of Cramps, Chills,
,i. and btrains.

V-UeLly.

•!>••> a
r «»«,

certificate that tho money shall he
ftluO. Kxpreas prepaid to any part
1. a. JOHN bON & CO.. Bostou, Maas.

Geo. G. Shaw Sc

GENERATION AFTER GEHEBA*" .-H HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
Tu&F&wnrmly

any

Go.,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCER

585 & 587

,

eod2w

“€ as tori* is so well
adapted to children that
recommend It as superior to any prescription
cnown to me.”
IL A. Archer, M. Dm
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
i

5 CENTS PER YARD.

cares Colie, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation.
Kills Worms, give* sleep, cud promotes digestion.
Without injurious medication.

ICutorla

This Centaur

These are all new and choice designs in Beige effects.
At this price the goods are virtually given away.

Company. .7 Murray Street, K. V

T. F.
I¥o.

451

Jell

one

Congress

Street.
eodtl

will

you

wear

For sale by Swasey, Lamson & Co., Portland, Me.
eod&wlynrm
may7__

That there is such a season

and that though late it Is going to convince
the need of BALDWIN It L f'KIMKK A TORN.
as

summer

us

FRED

3
o
o

rT FARREM,

■

eodtl

Jel5

Examinations

EDMUND A. DiGARMO
Tuesday, September 17, 1889,
Preparatory School for Boys.

T*3P

will be cleared out now. no matter what

they bring.

and

la Portland, September 17th, 1889.
The usual English branches wll! be taugbt.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History and English literature. Instruction In
Latin, French and German by competent teachers. Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
by Miss L. B. Holbrook.
Address until Sept. 1st, 17 Gray street; alter
Sept. 1st, the Principals will be at home at No.
81 Danforth St., Portland, Me.
mayldtl

and

SUMMIT SPRINGS
HOTEL
-WILL OPEN-

JUno 13, 1880.
~rOR
Trims adurkss

1). H.

dtf

WE OFFER FOR

THE

Portland, Me.,
Calais, Me.,
Bath, Me*.
Columbus. Ohio,

6s
6a
6g
6a

Kumtord Falls ft Bncklteld, 1st
Receivers,
Uumford Falls ft Back Held, 2d

7>

Receivers,
7g
Maine Central, Cousolldated,
7g
Maine Central, Extension,
6s
Leeds ft Farmington,
6s
Portland ft Kennebec,
6s
6s
Androscoggin ft Kenaebee,
Portland & Ogdensbnrg, 1st mort.,
6s
Lime Rock Railroad Co.,
5s
Portland Water Co.,
6s
Portland Water Co.,
5s
Portland Water Company 8tock.
Waterworks
Wakefield, Mass.,
Co., 5s

1

WOODBURY

RIWI2RW tSRhs,

J. A. HATUEX,

STENOGRAPHER
aiHERCllAJfOl ST., PORTLAXB, Mb.

wftll_

•

House and Office

DK.

Rockers,

house furnishing co„

ATKIN^flN
I l\l I« 0 UI«Headquarters, cor.
H

dtf

$ock, Joi

IMPROVED

BRANCHES—AUBURN, BANGOR, BIODEFORD, GARDINER, NORWAY, ROCKLAND.
IMA AC C.

ATKHVMON,

Oen’l

WIRE

Loan and Trust Co., SCREENS
N«. 501 D«lainn Strut Kansas Cih, is.

CAPITAL., PAID CP, 8 1,000,090.00.
J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vice-Prest.
Geo. P. Putnam. Trees. C. K. Bush, id Vice-Pros
P. C. Worn all, Secretary.
Trustees lor deposit ol mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust. Co., New York City:
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell, Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 98 Ptrbange St., Pred E. Klcbards, Director.
The Deoenture Bonds of this company are secured by Orst mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property In growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent of appraisers’valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor 6 per cent Interest.

FREO E. RICHARDS,

xjj!.

1
Onr New Brick Screen Factories, Erected 1885
and 1888 are the largest In the Conn try.

Write
send a

telephone ua and we will
to give prices and tele
any orders however small
in this city or Tleinlty.

Lanterns.
sent

on

Racquets,
STOCK

Poles,

Nets,

Ac.,

Hammocks.

AND LOWEST PRICES.

As we moke Wire Window and Door Screens
we are
prepared to furnish a food

exclusively,

E. T. BURROWES & CO.,
Cwr. Spring aad (

Bath,

Marniette, WIs.,
Wichita, Kan.,

FOR SALE BY

& CO.,

Exchange Street.

J®4

SPECIAL NOTICE.

dtf

BONDS WANTED.

In
the

portant

and

do. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
If. B.-A.k far ike HI KOKTT OBOAIf

JTU

TDKING TO OHDBB.

dtf

present

$6.25 PER BARREL
NARRIRER l COMPAIT,

I have

DELICIOUS I
WHIPPED

CREAM

SODA!

TWOMBLY,

All flavors, clean, wholesome, satisfying; a surprising success. On draught only at

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

riff

Geo.C. Frye's iH.H.Hay&Son’s.

mX?ai.

jel2

dtf

203 FEDERAL STREET,
Je7

sep29TuSJkwly

PORTLAND BOARD OF FIRE

<vSSrr* CUT PRICES IN DRESS GOODS
GO.,

383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
eodly

HANDSOME HIRES
IIST MAINE.
Why, because wheu they find their hair is falling they quickly apply Devine’s Hair Grower,
which speedily Invigorates and strengthens the
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
It to its natural healthy condition.
Remember
Devine’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted

free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul y says, “My family tase
Devine’s Hair Grower and consider it the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for It; the
members ot our famllv all use it.”
Por enlc by nil llnissblx.
75 .run per
belllr.
urm2m*

50 pieces of

new

Tricots, All Wool and 40 inches wide, nt 30 cents

a

yard.

20 pieces of Plaids and Stripes at 50 cents a yard.
35 pieces of India Twills and Henriettas: these goods are All Wool
and 40 inches wide, and are worth 75 cents; our cut price is 50

cents u yard.
1 case of Colored Henrietta Dress Doods, 30 inches wide, in all the
new shades, at 25 cents a yard.
1 case of All Wool Serge, 42 in hes wide, at 31 cents a yard, reduced
from 50 cents.
1 case of mixed and Plnid Suit
gs at 20 cents a yard, former price
42 cents.
lOO pieces of Silk Plush ut 47 cents a yard.
1,000 yards Remnants of Satins at 25 ceuts a yard, worth 50 cents
from the piece.
100 pieces best English Silesia* nt 12 1-2 cents a yard.

dtt

Waltham and Elgin Watches for
Ladles’ Solid Gold Watches (or
Rogers’ Best Plated Knives (or, per doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Forks (or,‘per$doz.,
Rogers’ Best Plated Tea Spoons (or, per set,
Best Plnted Cake Baskets (or
Best Plated Butter Dishes (or
Best Plated Pickle Jars (or
Best Nickel Alarm Clock ever made (or
Imitation French Clocks, Cathedral Gongs,
Watches Cleaned aud Warranted (or
I put in New mainsprings and warrant them two years (or

may23

eodtjyll

$ 5.00
20.00
2.05
3.50
1.00
3.00
1.50
1.25
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

THE JEWELER.
BOYNTON,
jell___
__dtnovl8

RICHARDSON,

WALKER * CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

SOUTHERN

CO.,

IjTTTVI -It—k

(Successors to H. L. Paine & Co.,)

PINE
b-s

large assortment of all sizes and lengths constantly on hand, suitable lor ship, bridge, factory
and car building ;orders sawed ana shipped direct
from the largest mills South, either from Atlantic
or Uult ports, for which we are sole
agents, and
delivered at all points. Yard—Brown's Wharfs
oatcc-331 Commercial street (dlreotty

ANTHRACITE and BITUMINOUS COALS,
No. 853 Commercial Street,
B. & M.JK. B. Wharf,
Portland, Mb
f
may23

opjosuef

i

Portland, June

6.1889.

undersigned members of tbe Portland
Board of Fire Underwriters hereby agree to

THE
close their offices for business at 4
to Sept. 1,1889.
Palmer A Anderson,

Augustus Champlm,
Morse. Finkham & Co.,
Warren Sparrow A Co.,
W. D. Little A Co.,
Wm. Allen, Jr.,
Nath’l Hand,
Jel4

p.

m.Jrom date

Hollins & Adams,
J. H. Coffin A Co.,
John K. Dow,
Prentiss Loring,
Sterling Dow.
H. A. Harmon,
j. w. Munger.

dlw

troiTiauidryT
Rogers and Dowling’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
erery Monday night.
NO, 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKELL & JONES, Agents.
tf

»Pr2Q_

SUMMIT WATER.
The water front the celebrated SumSprings constantly on hand. Orders

mit

A

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Shine’s New York Store.

~

COME IN AND SEE MY

A. R. WRIGHT &

UNDERWRITERS.

WHITNEY BUILDING.

•

___

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Abs->
hitely no leakage from any source; no dripping
or sweating t, nrc-proof; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutter's.
Meet metal work for buildings. Send for illustra'cd
Circular.

Rrovldedour

An

promptly

filled.

Correspondence

sollc-

THE SUMMIT SMtWGS CO.

R. STANLEY & SON,
Agrau,
sprlO

410 FanlStrcri
dtf

immense

e

inspection

will prove oar

HASKELL

Me.
Portland, dtt

omits ro* bus

an

claims.

&

JONES,

470 Congress St.
eixl

myll

NorthernBankingCo.
—

time

be surpassed.

BBEAKPAAT

thorough knowledge of the natural lawi
which govern the operations ol digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the flue
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judlolous use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
We may escape many a
there Is a weak point.
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well (ortlfled with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Ornette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, labeled thus:
JAMBS EPPS Jk C»., HOMEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS, lfldu, Blglsad.
a

supply

which for style and fit cannot

EPPS’S COCOA.
“By

to

of Suits, Overcoats and Pants

SWA! A BARBE1T,
180 Middle Street,

us

own

We hare in stock at the

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
Wears prepared to offer an excellent llneot
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

marll

tlBATEnL-COnVOHTlNG

our

all these qualifications.

BANKERS,

WASHRURN’S REST.

Impor-

features desired.

Clothing enables

1800 and 1801

the

are

Manufacturing

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s
Doe

selecting Men’s Clothing
8TYLE, FIT. QUALITY

and MAKE UP

Dae 1801.

SAMUEL THURSTON

eodSa

4s
5s
5a
5s
5a
6a
6s
6s
6s
6s

UNITED STATES 4 1-2’S

meat.

ate.,

eater

PORT I. AMD, .VS AIM K.

my 11

ot Maine 6’s
DAY, State
Doe Jane
October 1880.

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstru

for

article at a reasonable price.

WATER BONDS.

application.

PIANO!

WASHBURN’S SUPERLATIVE.

manager.

or
man

Screens of 111 Grades and Prices.

MAIWJj.

WATERPROOF CAM

the water.

BERRY,

and (cmd

»o. 87 P.um Street.

under Dm Lam sf the SMs if RIsmw

rOpTLAND,

CRACKERS.

uh!cu/e

(lonsulUttoo „5

dtf

LOWEST PRICES K If ABE

PILLSRURV’S REST.

Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland.

areTf™

STEPHEN
MAINE.

•

Westerly, R. I.,
East Creenwioh, R. I.,
Jamestown, N. Y„

on

Congreee 81., Portland,

MEED treats ad ehromc diseases
Is heir to; all cases that
« „ m
curable by the allopathic and
homeopathic
slclans, I will take their ease to treat and
them. I And that about four-Uih. or the cases
given up to die ean be cured. Examinations ai a
distance by letter with their full name and nixes!
of residence nad one 2 eent stamp and (2 00 Ki.
ami nation at tbe office, 1.00
f m.
Office hours 2 a. m. to J
p.
senl.tr

MOULTON,

Jed

loeorponM

gn

DR. E. B. REEO, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Bankers,
PORTLAND,

WALDO*!

Chebeagoe Island,

will be open to guests June 28th; many improvements have been made about the house and
and we are In better condition to afford
our patrons flrst class entertainment than ever before ; the services of hrst-elaae cooks have been
secured and The Waldo will set a table second to
no summer resort In the State. Take the
steamer
rn.rrrt.eni, the tastest and erst boat In Portland harbor, and visit Tbe Waldo; you can make
no pleasanter trip among the Islands.
JIJWEPH B. KKKl>, Manager
JelleodJm

INVESTMENT.

98 Exchange Street,

544 Congress Street.
]elO__d3w

FLOUR!

taM.y

w

-AND-

Rockers,

SWM, Manager, Harrison,

grounds,

Portland, Me.

Portland,
Portland,

CHARLES

HARNREN’S FANCY PATENT.

Pianos and Organs,

apr22

Libby & Co.,
Thomas R. Phinney.

LARGEST

Oil Stoves and all other requisites for making
camp life comfortable.

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
than can be purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an insirument of either kind will please
call and see If I am telling the truth.

febb

dec 14

FireCrackers, Cannon
Crackers,

NO' CE.

E. VAN NOORDEN &

IOHKTbELIMS

Boarding and Bay School
FOR GIRLS,

Rockers,

Willow Chairs

Kidneys.

124 Exchange Street.

186 Middle Street,

Camp Rockers,

Jel7dtf

mvfl

dim*

-WILL OPEN A-

Croquet,

Baby Carriages THE

TT&StfDrm

WM. G.

lued Street.

Tennis

When you buy, get the best. The Baldwin leads every time, because it is saving on ice always dry
cheap. A fine assortment of Ladies’ Plo>k Botken and Mowing Chain, StUx) in latest
styles. New patterns iu Lonnsw and Lounge Materials; the rail back's going to be very popular
and its price is lower than any of the other fashionable LouDges; made in Crushed Plush and
Moquette

Reed Chairs

and

u

We have about 100 Baby Carriages which we
will sell at cost to close.
Also full line of

Rustic

I am about closing out my business,
large stock of

HARRISON, ME.

hbuisturkd.

Compnny ot New

BABY CARRIAGES AT COST. H. M. PAYSON
32

FOB THE

a

College.

admission to college
will be held at the Cleavelaud Lecture Room,
Massachusetts Hall, on FRIDAY and SATURDAY. June 28th and 29th, and on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY,September 18th and 14th, beginning
each day at 8.30 a. m. All candidates must be
present on Friday morning.
WILLIAM Dew. HYDE, President.
Brunswick. May 24tb, 1889.
roav25dAwtlun30
for

Catalogues

^^ompound
jee

Bowdoin

Every description of Fire Works of the best quality; wholesale and retail at factory prices.
Cities and towns furnished with displays.

the Taylor
sales only.

MULLS MEDICAL CO., Lowell, Mass.

Aito

Secured by the One and only mortgage ot the
Denver City Bailway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lluee over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-balf miles ot
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems id connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAK and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Congress St. Portland. Me
|yP*eodtf

nese

Itfl and rake

I

In

Torpedoes,
Pistols, Connellsvllle, Penn,,
Paper Caps, JapMeridian, Mias.,
anese and Chi-

other.

have ever known.”
Ahijaii Thompson, North Woburn, Mass.
.Send 2-cent stamp for Ingalls' Record Book
of All Sports and Games, to the

Day

Just the thing for yachts to use

ON

fll.

thing I

Mtenwgraphy.

FIRE WORKS!

542 Congress Street, New Rinas’ Building.

Ingalls1

any

eoi'Pos

Miss A. 1. Safier. 537

•pi

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

Lynn, !Vlaa«., ITlan’fi.

Liver and

and Jnlv
' 1

New Fork.

SWAN & BARRETT,

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,

invited to call at our store
and see the new styles in Tennis Blouses that we are showing. Gents Tennis Shirts and
Blazers in great variety.

Ob

CONSOLIDATED SHOE COMPANY,

Superior to

Specialty.

Instructed In shorthand and
and evening sessions
Send for circular.

type-wrUing.

are

of

■

may23T,S,T,3m
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Pupils thoroughly

LADIES

Now We Commence to Realize

w. P. coss.
We guarantee

Payable Jan.

Little

and is

lias
his

season of Utst*.
This hum
closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath
B.
8.
GUNNISON.
Proprietor.
Jel4d2w

DDK IWn,

measures

For sale in Tortland only by

niTTIAlV No oilier local dealer

a

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, It
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

In.

TAYLOR ADJUSTABLE SHOES,
And

Oelsarte Expression

Befebichce—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

Prices for Families and
Offices:

People,

pair of

Literatore.

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.60
“
«*
16 “
8.00
“
“
80
8.60
60 “
*16
100“
.86
By the cake, 80c per 100 lbs.

corn* or

Ladies, try

Eloention and

HOMSTED’S,

HTDce ill, narrower can be worn., A.,
No lacks, wax or nails to discomfit the wearer.
Never crack or break away from the sole.
Retain their original shape.
to

3 DEERJNC PLACE.

Scarboro Beach.

NATIONAL

marvel of Cheapness and

Are yon hard
leader feel.

IWOSES,

Thorough preparation will be given in all
branches required (or admission to any college.
■teeidewer after Jwae 91. 404 Cwaiber.

CHALLIE BEIGES

Durability.
Every pair warranted.

Do yon Dance.
Hare yon

ALICE C.

HOUSE,

house opens for the
The Denver Oily Cable Railway Co.,
WEDNESDAY. June IMh.
Tina

York, Trustee.

dU

MR.&

undeniably

breaking

ATLANTIC

Bonds

COLCOKD,

W.

jel4

$2.50 BRAZIL'AN KID,
FRENCH PROCESS $3.50.

Require

Cold

Oir

Liven to private pupil* by the •ubaenber

J.

Cent.

AViilrul Trust

Will open in this city on

St. and 235 Middle St.

Congress

Jell

Perfection of Foot
Dress.

no

1CAL STUDIES

HARBOR.

before leaving town und replenishing from time to time during the
summer by mall orders if not convenient to call In person.
We make a specialty of this business and can serve you bettor In
this capacity than any other Arm. We have unquestionably the
largest stock, the widest variety—everything which the most exacting
could desire—and our prices are indisputably the lowest. It will pay
you to take these facts Into consideration.

AND lilONvnV.

A Wise Investment, for Wise

msTSiicnto w Mishap ci,wi.

or

STARTING IN ORDER

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

r'^ltlvely Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Drem bft1% C"V«. Hnatx nous, Hocking Cough, Whooping.i
N» uralgia. Toothache, Earache,
Cough, Catarrh, Influenza. Cholera Mori run, 1
.1, INervous Headache, Seiatica, Lfu..e Lae «. an.1 u :.
.»In Body or Limbs.

SHOE,

A

FIR8T MORTCACE
Six Per

Interest

143 PEARL STREET.

returnable at our expense
and money refunded.
Hundreds of customers will bear us out In the statement that
money and much needless trouble can be snved by purchasing In
this way n

Conceded by all absolutely
superior lu
siTW1.lt. COimiBT
and

"I'MIIIB RIMRT*.

boat landing from

ADJUSTABLE

the

Ieb7_dtt

at any railroad station within 10O miles of Portion'd or at any steam-

TAYLOR

Positively

Students are solicited for the uext half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRAKE,
Head Master.

Jan24

where
the
whole
the
of
near
requirements
and
the season
part of
laying In at one time the supplies
for that period, one not only saves money and avoids the Inconvenience of being often out of something always when most needed, but
more than all this, does away In no small measure, with the
bundle
nuisance when travelling to and fro. All orders neatly and securely
boxed and delivered

AKE IN LOVE WITU THE

won-

CURRENT COMMENT.

Englisfi Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere"

Samoau is-

these

Mataafa happy. It Is supposed that Congress at the next sessiou will make a liberal
appropriation for rewards to the natives who
so galiantlv risked their lives for the Americans, but the Navy Department cau do no
more now than make a present t) the king
When the bishop of Edinburgh was in this
country he visited Bishop Williams of Connecticut at Middletown.
Habited in the
English Episcopal costume of knee-breeches
and black silk stockings, lie alighted from
the train and was at once accosted by Bishop
Williams, although the two men had never
met each other before.
“Tell me,” asked
Bishop Williams, after the first greetings,
“how did you know me?”
“Oh, by your
face,” replied his lordship of Edinburgh. “I
have oue of your photographs, you know.
But tell me in return how you knew me.”
“Oh, by your legs,” replied Dr. Williams,
glancing with an amused smile at the wellturned calves of his guest.

linger

derful
of
display
both the personal
influence of the orator and the physical strength of the octogenarian.
One particular day he began with a drive of 20 miles
to address a great open-air
gathering under
a hot sun; then, after a railway
journ-y he
addressed another crowd at the Tavistock
station, and later delivered a long oration to
7000 people in the Plymouth drill hall.
To
end this day he held an open-air reception at
night and witnessed a grand display of fireworks. A pretty story is told of the old
man’s reception at Torquay, where he began a speech by pleading the infirmities of
old age. “Where are they?” shouted the
crowd, accompanying the question with a
tremendous cheer. The Conservatives who
have based their hopes upon the probability that Mr. Gladstone would have passed
from the sphere of influence before the life
of the present Parliament shall end, so far
have had little to cheer them in the old
man’s performances.

PEARS*—The

Great

combining

was

lauders, although almost amphibious, are
wretched boat-builders, and that a good
craft is Jttst what is wanted to make King

ago while younger men
should continue the fight. Three years have
passed, three years of popular and parliamentary agitation rarely equalled in excite,
ment and severity over any cause
among any
people. Yet in all that time the day has
never been when the plume
waving in the
thickest of the fray was not the plume of
Gladstone, lie is now in his 80th year, but
so far from showing signs of
weakness or
decay, he completed last week a political
progress
along the Cornish and DevUII

“

for his kindness to the wrecked Americans
in Samoa. But It is supposed will fill Tama-

When Gladstone, In his 77th year
brought
into Parliament, upon one of Parliament's
most famous days, his bill for the establishment of home rule for
Ireland, the event
was looked upon as one of the most
noteworthy in the annals, alike of statesmanship
and old age. A crowning act it was
called,
the rounding out of the career of the
great
liberal statesman of the nineteenth
century,
after which he might retire to
out the

decrepitude of old

Soft healthful skin.

charity and self-interest.”
Tlie Navy Department has finally hit
upon
a whaleboat as a present
to King Mataafa

VaLIIvIi shoe.

Cronin.

complexion

out lroiu ttie wardrobes of herself and her
husband all the suits that could be spared,
luto the pockets of each suit for meu she put
a Jacknife, a hair brush aud a comb.
Into
the women’s gowns she Dut a pair of stockings, a comb aud brush, a tooth brush and a
cate of soap. She sent several gowns that
she had beeu saving to wear this summer
herself. “I did not hesitate mauy
minutes,”
she said, heroically. "I decided to let the
suffeiers have them, aud let my husband
get

not have been equally successful in
bringing down trouble upou the lodges of
Chicago, before they made themselves infa-

by decreeing

York wish-

help the Johnstown sufferers, picked

to

could

mous

Brig

r

Fumllies ou leaving the city (or their summer homes by the sea or
inland, should bear In mind that our mall order and tree delivery
system enables them to deal with us quite as well as when living In
town. JTlore or less difficulty is always experienced In satisfactorily
supplying the table from local traders, and In most localities many
little things In the way of

popularity.

printed copy of the Clan’s constitution

declaring uncompromising war upon its
members.
Father McDermott and other
priests refused the sacraments to all Clanna-Gael men. Few could endure such treatment for the honor of belonging to the Clanna-Gael, and, the members deserting, all of

SHORE AN COUNTRY!

Tlie oldest university !u the world, the one
at Bulogua, Italy, has taken kindly to the
newest idea in education—a female professor
—by appointing La Uottoressa Giuscppina
Cattani lecturer on pathology.
Large
audlenoes listen whenever she speaks.
A
beautiful fncs at well as a pretty name is
hers, aud this may account for some of her
Tlie London Daily News tells this Interesting anecdute In a sketch of the late Laura
Bridgman : When Carylyle impertinently
asked, “What great or noble tiling has America ever done?” somebody repliod, “she has
produced a girl, deaf, dumb and blind from
infancy, who, from her own earnings, has
sent u barrel of flour to the starviug subjects of Great Britain in Ireland.”
Some interest was excited in England last
year by tlie purchase in behalf of the viceroy
of Canton of the machinery for minting cop.
per and silver, London Iron says:
“It was
sent out by a well-known Birmingham firm,
and was set up outside the east gate of the
city. But, ‘after mature deliberation,’ the
viceroy has decided that the scheme is impracticable, as the copper would not pay,
while the silver coinage would not be
accept-

rilUXCIAL.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL

to

seen in
Springfield, Mass. About three
years ago there were two nr three branches
of the Clnn-nH-Gael in that city and vicinity
in a very prosperous condition. Ten years
ago Michael Davitt addressed them, and in
their
number
lie
counted
might
several
well
known
Irish
patriots.
But
now
the
order
thereabouts,
in the
language of a Springfield paper, Is as “dead as a herring.” This condition came about in a somewhat amusiDg
way. The wife of a member found by eliance

among her husband’s effects. Being a true
Catholic, the good woman at once took it to
Bishop O’Keilly, who lost no time in denouncing the order fr»m the pulpit, and lu

EDDCATIOIU
_

governors

places by the better element among those actively interested in behalf of the cause of
Ireiaud. A conspicuous example of this was

a

miROBLLiNUVS.

—

*

6 per cent Debenture Bonds of the Company a
legal Investment for Havings Banks.
7 per cent First Mortgage Loans on real ee.
tate In the best sections ot Kansas.
7 per cent 10-year Bonds of the Arizona Improvement Co.. secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights and guaranteed by the
Mancopa
Loanand Trust Co.
Capital, (100,000; surplus,
8 oer cent. First Mortgage Real Estate Loans of
the Maricopa Loan and Trust Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other
investments.
aprSOT&TStt

Satinas, Ginghams, Dress and
Garment
100 pieces

Striped,

Trimmings.
Scotch

Checked,

Ginghnut
Side Bound

and Plain.
lOO pieces American Giughums
Scotch Styles very handsome and
line.
New Styles Black Silk Fringes
and Black and Colored Dress and
Garment Trimmings in endless

variety.

We are having u lurge sale on
the above and are selling them
very cheap.
Customers say we huve the best
variety and the choicest styles.
Come and see them whether you
wish to buy or not.

J. M. OYER &

CO.,

511 Coneross Street.

mayli_

eodtf

You take mu home when you do take the prop
that doth sustain my house, uou take my its when
you do take the means whereby 1 Hie.”
Merchant or Venice.
The prop wnlcli sustains your house, an t the
means wberebv your family lives will be taken
away by your death. The great army of the dea.l
Is being constantly recruited at the rate ot one
person each second. Have yon provided yourself
with a substitute la case you are drafted? If uot,
the Union Mutual Lute will furnish oue at a
..
very small cost
|

-THE

-—

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
NKW TRAIN HIRVICB TO

Is complete and first-class In
ereryfrespect.
Trains lease NKW YORK from depot Central
o o?Tl.0i?*w Jersey, foot Liberty street, N. R., at
00 f-1*
arriving
In PITTSBU Ru followingMIDNU1HT,
day at e.SO A. M„
*• 10 A. M., and 8.60 P. M.,
respectively.
These trains ruu daily (Including Sunday) and
are all supplied with elegant Pullman sleepers.
Mo change or transfer.
)el*dtf

PV.V&L5

“If it

wen done, when 'tie done, then twere well
wen done quickly.’’
Mac BETH.
If yon take a policy in the Chios Mutual
Life you will be Insured. The financial strength
and business Integrity of the company are beyund
question. Six millions of assets and forty-five
years successful business guarantee that your
policy will be paid at maturity, without litigation,
without delay, and without discount or deduction
It were well to get a policy quickly.

it

VIETH’S HOTEL.
245 Tremont St.,

Boston.

Central in
Restaurant
Cate tins rpa-i wd
place*
all poinU«’! Intermi,
pal »ti»r« »
H"r*r
c:ir»
irn*
of »inus4»meut. farcvl riMi-i
dooi.
all point* pa**
an I

prim?

UKKHV

my 17

P.IVIKTH, Pr^priaMMr.

dtjyia

a week old, but was an
fine one at that age it is said.

but

THE PRESS.

Croquet parties

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 18.

MAINE

frmu

mnm.foA8
manufactory

at

Riverside Grange,
Raymond.

The Buxton and HoBls
Agricultural Society will have a gramd celebration at their
fine new grounds, July 4th. There will be a

Chronicles.Elizabeth

Past......Ethel May Hamilton

Essay—The Wonders of Astronomy.
.Evelyn Luettc Dyer

road machine is
_-i.

Brownfield.
The grass in this vicinity is looking flnely
with prospect of a large hay crop. Farmers
will be obliged to commence cutting the last
of this month.
Other crops

doing well,

are

much cold

weather makes com rather backward.
Saturday nine of our young men met and
organized a base ball club, there is some
good material in this club and with a little
practice will make it very interesting for
some of the club in this vicinity.
Win. I’. Eaton died at his home in Boston
of pneumonia June 8th.
Mr. Eaton went
from this town a few years ago and located
in business on Lincoln street. By push aud
enterprise he built a large trade, but was cut
down in the very strength of his manhood.
The funeral of Mr. Eaton took place June
11th at his late residence, 46 Poplar street,
Boston. It was largely attended by the
relatives and
friends of the deceased.
Service were rendered by ltev. Geo. O. Crawford. The floral tributes were profuse aud

handsome, the

prominent ones being a
wreatli from Eng. Co. No. 12; pillow from
the Arm of Cotton, Durgin & Maag; wreath
from the Bay State Ice Company; wreath
from the employes of the deceased; wreath
and basket of roses from the wife of the
deceased; a large bouquet from Mrs. Geo. H.
Wlthe.ell. There were also several other
handsome bouquets. The pall bearers were
Messrs. Cotton, Durgin, Maag and Witherell.
1 he Interment was at Malden.
more

Freeport.

The commencement exercises of the Freeport H igh School will take place at the Congregational church Friday afternoon of this
week at 2.30 o’clock.
The programme is as
follows:
March.

Prayer.
Music.

r3'.Hattie E.

Ward

<,Ur Bch001 DaJ'9

^S8By.kittie'm. kenTdaiiMound

Bullders

8,*y.klexindir8kmTnPre9entCcntury
Music.

Essay.The Conscious

Stone to

Beaulv
it.ui
y (,rew

Franklin R. Robinson.
0ration.■■■...Fortune Favors the Brave
“rave
Warren H. L, Patterson.
Essay.Every Cloud has a Silver Lining
Julia M. Fogg.
Music.
History.Ada B. Mitchell
Prophecy.Hattie L. Curtis
Valedictory.... A Noble Purpose insures Success
Mary T. Rogers.
Class Ode.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction.
There is considerable musical talent in the

school, including instrumental and vocal soloists. A quartette of ladies, a male quartette and two mixed quartettes, and this year
the scholars will furnish the music for the
exercises in the afternoon.
The alumni have a reunion in the evening,
and a literary programme will be presented.
South

Brldgton.

Mr. J. C. Berry of this place, lost a valuable colt from colic the other day. It was

FINA8CIAL

ANDJOMMERCItL.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. June 17.1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 76 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
nectlng roads 146 cars miscellaneous merchau
dlse.
Grain Quotations.
HICAWO BOAR OF TRADE.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening...

Highest..

June.
34

Lowest.
Closing.

prnrpi

_

High School are to take place this nooD,
June 18th, at the Congregational church at
2.30 p. m. Reception to be held at
Ridlon’s

ball in the evening. The music will
be
furnished by Grimmer’s Orchestra. The
committee on arrangements Is Harry S.
M. Jones Lillian S.
Smith,
Lizzie M. Harding, Fannie L.
Higgins.

P^/tAlbert

Ot sfield.
Daniel C. Brett, breeder of
fancy dairy
stock, recently sold his fine high grade
Holstein cow Lady Beamstor, to Hon. H. J.

Libby, of Portland, for $100.
This cow
gave 51J pounds of milk rer day from which
13J pounds of butter per week were made.
His thoroughbred Holstein bull Lord
Milo,

3 years old

mersures

weighs 2,036 pounds.
West

7 feet 3

inches

and

looking well.

Rev. James Nixon starts today for Keuneto attend the Portland District
Ministerial Association.
last "eek 01 the death
vS
Miss Nellie
M. Barber at Greensboro. N. C
bhe was the daughter of Rev. G. W. Barber
formerly of this place.

bunkport

WIT AND WISDOM.
hail made llie (fraud Tour.
®he—I hear that you went as far as
Constantinople, Mr. Smythe. Then you must have seen
the Dardanelles.
Don’t remember the name. But I
saw the W illards at
Trieste, and young Spoopenwas UaveUl'8 with
them.—Harper’s
Uo

J'e-H'n.!
ISaza’r*10

b

1’ill.s act like inaglc on a weak

“You love my daughter?" said the old man.
Loveherl” he exclaimed,
passionately, “why,
sir, I would die for her! For one. soft glance
from those sweet eyes I would burl
myself trom

™S£e.fcC11®

Pcrl»h.

bleeding, bruised mass,
£nd two hundred
um>n the rocks,
feet below!"
tois
head. “I’m something
iu"aDd °ne ,s enougl1 for
a sman
a

«

ffly iikemmedl’

lowest.
Mondav’s Quotations.
■»

some, but I never could marry such an Ignorant
mau! Wliy, I asked biinafew questions about

tlie differentiation in protoplasmic molecular
bivalves, and do you know, all he said was, "I
suppose so!”—Lawrence American.
Tha Hostetter Stomach Bitter People
Score Another Point.
In the United States Circuit Court for the South
eru District of New York, Judge
Shipmau banded
down an oplnien a few days ago In the suit of the
owners of the trade marks covering Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters against Arnold Theller and Cornell Theller, the compounders located on
Vosey
street, New York City, In which It was decided
that, although the defendants made use of their
own names on the labels affixed to the bottles
contaluiug bitters prepared by them, yet as they
were evidently designed to imitate the Hostetter
labels, they were Infringers, and a perpetual Injunction was granted and au accounting of damages ordered, together with the costs of the suit.
It is the evident intention of the HoBtetter people
to protect their valuable trade mark against all
Agree With Him:
Blgbee—Hello! what Is the matter?
all broken up.
It Didn’t

tlmt so?

You look

What have you been eat-

Spacer—The words

my report of the

I applied to Col. Budle
caucus the other day.—Puck.

Op-nlng
Highest..

Lowest.
ClO'iug

*> u*uuvo,

auu

mi

luodi

nca&*

they truly possess wonderful curative qual
Ities. I have recommended them to my neighbors
with the happiest results, many of whom but for
Allcock’s Plasters would be in a crippled
condition at hornp. In every instance where they
have been faithfully aud properly applied the result has been wonderfully satisfactory.
ness,

Scene—Schoolroom at public exhibition.
Elderly Lady-Johunie, what is tho present
third singular of “to flee.”
Johnnie—He flees.
Elderly Lady—That's right. Now give the perfect third singular.
Johnnie—He has fleas.
(Elderly lady Is carried out iu hysterics.)—
Time.
When the summer’s rose has faded
What shall make it fair again?
When the face with pain is shaded
What shall drive away the pain?
Never shall a blossom brighten
After blighted by the frost,
But the load of pain may lighten.
And we need not count as lost
ail the pleasure of life when the wife and mother,
upon whom the happiness of home so largely depends, is afflicted with the delicate diseases peculiar to women. It is terrible to contemplate the
misery existing in our midst because of the prevalence of these diseases. It is high time that all
women should know that there is one sure remedy
or all female complaints, and that is Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription. Do not allow ill-health to
fasten Itself upon you. Ward it oil by the use of
this standard remedy. But if it has already crept
in, put it to rout. You can do it by the use of
the “Favorite Prescription.’’ It is guarantee))
to give satisfaction in every case, or money paid
for it will be returned.
For biliousness, sick headache, indigestion and
constipation take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets.
How it came in.
Mrs. De Style—Were you at church last Sunday? I didn’t see you.
Mrs. De Fashion—I saw you.
Mrs. De Style—Did you? Do you like my new
bonnet?
Mrs. De Fasbion-Oh, it was perfectly lovely!
It came from Paris, I’m sure.
Mrs. De Style—Yes, dear.
Mrs. Devout smuggled it in for me_N. V. Weekly.
man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
A

June.
80%
80%

80%

80%

July.

Aug.
76%
76%
76%
76%

80%
80%
78%
78%

CORN.

Opening.
Highest

Low.-nl.

Closing

June
34%
34%
34%
34%

July.

Aug.
34%
34%
34%
34%

34%
84%
34%
34%

OATS.

June.

,,

iiiglie*.

Lowes
Closing
Portland

22%
22%
22%

...
....

Dally Press

Stock List.

Corrected by|SWAN & Barrett, Bankers aud
186 Middle street.
S T ore K 8.
Par Value, Bid.
Descriptions.
Asked
Canal National Bank.loo 148
145
Casco Nat. Bauk.1( 0 138
135
First National Bank.ion 105
110
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
45
48
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 118
120
National Traders’Bank.loo IHo
132
Portland Company.
»6
ion
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
86
BONDS.
Stateof Maine 6s, due 1889 ....100
100%
Portland City 6sM uniclp’l various 100
115
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...124
126
Portland Cttv Funding 4s.101%
102%
Batli City 6s, Mun. various........ 102
105
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various_101
103
Bangor City 8s, long R. BJ sip.. ..113
116
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal ...122
124
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid.108
108
And. & Ken, R. R. 6s, various_102
102%
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895. los
110
Leeds & Farmington R. R. (is.K>8%
110%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg7s..H9
121
Maine Central R. R.Con. 7s.131
133
Maine Central It. It. Ske Fund 6s.l05
108
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1811 ..103
104
1899..110
112
4s
1927.. 96
97

Brokers,

New York Stock and

Money Market

NEW YORK, June 18 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2@s%; last loan 2%. closing
2% percent. Prime mercantile (paper 3%«6%
per cen. tGovernment bonds dull but firm. Rail
road bonds are dull but firm. The stock market
closed quiet and strong,
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 258.900 shares
sue following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 3s.
New 4s ||reg.128%
New4s, coup.129%
New 4%s, reg.1068/*
New 4%s, roup.106%
Central Pacific 1 sts.116%
Deliver & R. G.llsts.119%
Erie 2ds. .104
Kansasl Pacikc Cousola.116
Oregon Nav. lsts.113%
Kansas Pacific lsts.116%
The

itocks:

following

adams Express

are

tne

closing qoutatlons of
June 17 June 16

.145
.114
OentralfPacific. »6

146
114
36

....

Express

Am

Chicago. Burlington &;Qutncy....l02%

Confec A at 8%c; cut loaf and crushed at 0V4c:
powdered at 9Vfcc; granulated at «Hc; Cubes at
9»,l»o. Peinkum quiet and steady-united 84c.
Pork lower and quiet mess 13 00® 13 26; extra
prime 11 60®11 76. I.nrd weak and quiet; Wes
tern steam at 0 6i @6 67 Vi, closing C »6; city at
8 30;reflned quiet ;Contlnent flrmer at 6 8U@7 76;
8 A at 7 70. Uutier firm and less steady; State
dairy l4®17Vic; Western do at 9®13c; do crm at
12®17%C; State and l’eun crm at 17V4®18c.
• hrear firmer with better
demand; State 7V4®
OVic ;lancy 9V4c.
Freight. to Liverpool steady.
CH ICAlrO.June 17,1889.—The Flour market la
unchanged; spring wheat patents 4 7E®6 60; win
ters at]4 26 .n 4 60; bakers 3 00®3 60.
Wheat la
lower; No 2 Spring and No 2 lted at 80%@Sle,
Corn is quiet; No2at34%c.
Oats quiet-No 2
at

22V4@22Vic.

JW®

146%
16%

do

...

pref.

9%
19

100%
70%
100

90%
3»A

110%
141%
109%
18%
71%
23%
17^

York Central
....1<8%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 17%
do pref.
71
Ohio & Miss.
28%
Ont. drjWestern.
17%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.I 83%
Pacific Mall.
36%
Pullman Palace. 188
Beading......
48%
Bock Island.
97%
St Louis & San Fran. 28%
;®Pr®f-.-. 60%

32%
as

187%
47%
98

28%
00%
H2%

„d“1Stl,rI.>1»%

a.

do pref.113%
Paul. Minn « Man.101
St.Paul & Omana.
34%
St. Paul & Omaha prf.
97>4
Texas Pacific (new)....
21%
Union Pacific. 62%
U. S. Express.
89
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific... 16%
do pref. 28%
Western Union. 87%
St

38
an

21%
62%

89%
15%
29%

47%

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,June 17. 1889—The following ar.i
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col.Coal.
.2801
....

Hocking Coal. 17 00
Ontario.....
34 50
o 00
Homestake.
Quicksilver...
6%

doPJ-®!.

38 50

CHICAGO.Juue 17,1889—The Cattle market—
4000; unchanged;

Receipts 10,500; shipments

beeves at 4 40@4 65; steers at 3 40®4 40: Stockers and feeders at 2
40@3 60; cows, bulls and
mixed 1 65®2 80; Texas steers 2 30jt 3 26.

Hogs—receipts 22.000; shipments 4600; active
and higher; mixed at 4 20®4
40; heavy at 4 15@
4 45; light 4 25@4 45; skips —.
Sheen-receipts 6,000; shipments 1500: steady
to lower.

Haia

«♦ nlH nydnno

The

following

are

Fork- Long cuts 14 60*1 4 76; short cuts J 4 76
£16 26; backs at 14 76*16 25; lean ends at
P°rk t0DKUes at 17 86 i Prime mess 16 26*

76:

Lard—Choice 7%c » ft In tcs and tubs, 10-lb
palls lu cases 7%*8V4c; 6-lb palls 8Hc; 3-lb, at
S%o.
Hams at 11; uressed hams llVic.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs Rt(>%c»fblonntry do at 6V4c.
Butter- Western extra creamery ]»@18U fancy
higher: firsts and extra firsts 16*17: extra imlta
lloncrm 15*16c; do seconds at 13*140; choice
taetory 12@l3e; New York and Vermont extra
rrm )8aluc: do ext firsts 16®18c:New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 15® 18c; fair to
If'10'112'ftl4c; Eastern crm good to'choice 15®
18c. The above quotations are receivers1
prices
[•rstriejy wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Cheeso -Noriliern choice at OSOVic;Western at
lower grades as lo quality; sage 9®
»Hc. Jobbing prices He higher.
■Eggs—eastern extras 10c; fancy near-by stock
higher; Eastern firsts at -®16c; extra Vt and N
II 16c
fresh Western at l4*14Hc;
Michigan
choice. 15c Jobbing prices lcliigher.
Poultry—Fresh killed spring Chickens,Northern
and Eastern choice at 25 *
30e; fair to good at 16
16®ldc; ice packed chickens,
ffi!2Si,0Y1,'ctl0ice
17@18; fowls, 1 lc; live fowls 11.
Beans-Choice small N Y hand-picked pea at
do 2 00*210 *> bush; choice iNew York
picked
large hand-pick 1 90 * 2 00: small Vermont handDicked 2 40*2 60; choice. Yellow Eyes at 3 46®
O

Grain, Provisions. &c.:
Crain.
H Mxd Corn. 46Vi@47

Flour.

Superfine and
low grades. 3 86®4 6C
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 f.OiGOt
Patent Spring

Corn, bag lots.. .49460
Meal, bag lots -47@48

36437
Oats,(car lots
Oats, bag lots
40@4l
Cotton Seed,
car lots..26 00@26 60
do bag-". 26 00@k7 00
Sack'dBr’n
car lots. .16 50®17 76
do bag. ..18 oO®19 CO
Middlings, 19 00@2l 00
do bag lots,20 00@22 no

Wheats.6 00®6 25
Mich, straight
roller. 6ViS6 25
clear do.... 5 0.®6V4

ground 4 76®6
St Louls^t’gt

00

stone

roller_ 6 25^5 50
clear do... .5 O0g6 25
Winter Wheat
Patents
$5 Vi'*5%
Provisions.
Pork—
Fish
Backs ...1600® 16 60
Cod, pr qtt—
Clear. ...14 60@16 00
Large Shore! CO84 25
Large Banks 26®4 00 Short cts!6 00®16 60
Small.S00®3 25 BeefPollock... „.2 76S3 25
Ex Mess,
8 76®9 26
Haddock.2 00®2 69
Plate....
9 00@9 60
Hake.....2 00®2 25
Ex Plate, 9 76@10 26
LaraHerring
Scaled ^ bx... 20®26
Tubs
lb
7
@8
No 1. 14818
Tierces..
7
@8
Mackerel ^ hbl—
Pails. 7WS10V4
Sliorels.00 (.'OfflOO 00 Hams V lb llV4@ll$i
Shore 23.00 00800 00
do coveredl2Vi@13Vi

Med.3s.f 18 00®20
Large.... joosoo

00
oo

KerosenePort. Ref. Pet.7V4
Pratt's Ast’I.&bbl. 11V4
Jerseys 2 00 Devoe’s BrlUlanr. 11 Vi
Pea Beans... 2 10® 2 20 Ligonla. 9
Medium....l S6®2 0
German mdl 7o®l 80 Centennial. 9
Yellow Eyes.3 26®3 50
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
Muscatel.2 0043 00
4 DO®4 76 Loudon Lay’r 2 6043 26
Potatoes.lms
E0®66c Ondura Lay 8 48Vic
Onions In bbls
Valencia.
7®7Vi
8125
Bennuda.cte
Turkeys
19® 2J
Vi
40 Extra C.9
Spring Chickens,
Fowls
.I0®17
Seeds.
Geese.
008)00 Red Top....$3 0643 26
Ducks.00®18 Timothy Seedl 70»1 86
Clover.
9Vi@14c
Apples.
Eussets.2 25®2 75
Cheese.
Vermont....10 @11
Eating apples
Evaporated 3?tt6V4&7c N.Y. factory 10 @11 Vi
Sage.14 @14Vi
Butter.
Lemons.
Creamery v lb... 18® 19
Palermo.4 50® 5 co GUtKdge Ver....17418
Messina.5 (0®6 OOi Choice.18@17
Malagers....
Good.16®IR
Produce.
Cranberries—

grauula?ert^£i.9
J

Store

.14fl6
Eggs.

,

16@16
j6®16
Lean.

Sheet.

®KVi

Pipe.6Vi@6
460
Pig.

Ship.4V4® 6
Crackers *»H>..6@6V4

Leather.

Potatoes—Choice Early Rose and Hebron 60c
t* bush, Burbanks at 6uc.

Domestic Markets
By Telegraph.
NEW YORK. June 17. 1889,-Floar market
receipts f4,928 packages: exports 127 bbls and
2.'56 sacks: held 10aioc
higher, checking busi-

ness; moderate home and limited export demand;
sales 18 loo bbls.
F our quotations-low extras 2
76*3 25- city
Ml, extra at 4 36*4160; city mills
patents 4 86
S > 86; winter wheat, low grades at 2 75*3 26;
mir to fancy at 8 30*4 86; patents at 4
36;
Minnesota clear 3 60*4 40; straights do 35*6
at 4 26*
5 06; do patents at 4 46*5.85; do
rye mixtures
3 40*4 46: superfine at 2 26®3 lo;
fine 1 86®
2 60; Soul hern flour held firmly;
common
extrajat 2 76*3 26; good to choice do at 8 30®
6 36. Rye Flour steadier with moderate
demand
mauu.
Buckwheat at 60c. Cornmeal quiet.
Wheat—receipts 7160 bush; exports bush
sales 390,000 bush; unsettled with limited mill’
lug demand; No 2 Red 83V4@83yac store 86®
85%c afloat, 84Va®86%0. f off; No 8 Red
No i Red at 97v*®93c; No 1 White 96c.
Rve is
quiet and steady. Barley nominal.Corw-recalD s
264,800 bush; exports 7998 bush, sales 169(500
bush: fairly active export and home trade :No2
at 41H@4i*/4c in elev 42H®42y*c afloat; No 2
White 4iyac,‘No 3 nominal: steamer Mixed 40V.
£4514c. Oat.-receipts 185,400 hush, exnorts
bush; sales 89,000 bush; quiet and unchaiiged
No 8 at 27c; White do at 33Vic; No 2 at
28c; do
White at 34Hc; No 1 at 30; do White at 38c:
Mixed Western at 28®30c: do Whlteat 83®39c
White State 33*39 ;No 2 <;hlcago S8Hc.
Cette*,

Jofaff

—

Coal.

New

York-

Cuuiberund..4 5086 00 Light. 21® 20
a
Acadia.
Mid weight. 22 a 23
Chestnut ....6 7686 00 Heavy.
234 2*
Franklin.. ..7 2587 60 Slaughter
34® 86
Lehigh. 6 7o®C 00 Good d’mgd. 20® 21
Coffee.

80@9O

Am calf.

Klo. roasted 20®25 a
Lumber.
Java do_28 ®30
South Dine,30 00@40 00
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Hkhd shooks and nds— 3
Uppers. 8664866
Mol. city...l 808.1 90
Select.143® $50
Bug. country $1 00 3 Pine common$38@$42

Country

mol.

Spruce.$13@116

bhd shooks 1 15® 1 20 Hemlock.? 124$ 13
Hlid. hdg. mol.
Clapboards—
32 In.24@2B
Spruce. X..,$35@$h6
Spruce 36 in.20®22
Clear.$30® $32
Soft Pine. 36 in..20@22
2d clear.$26®$26
Hard Pine,32 in 26®2«
No 1.$16® $20
Iloons 14 ft. ..*20®$25
Pine. $264860
12ft....*20@*22 Shingles—
••
8 ft....$lO®»12
X cedar.... 3 6o®3 76
lied oak staves
Clear cedar.? '0®3 26
Box snooks_.;40®42
X No 1... 2 00@2 60
No 1 certw.l 26® 1 76
I Spruce. ...x 2B@l 50
Laths,Spruce 2 00®2 15
Lime—Cement.
Lime » cask..
Cement.
Itlotcbea.
Star, 8* gross

tivrdam.
$r lb
llffil.
Minima
18
@17
Manilla Bolt Itope 17%
llussi ao
lli®17
Sisal.14 ®15
Amer’n

Dirlgo.

105
1 60
60
41

39®

lUetala.
copper—
14x48 com
26 28
Cr Copper. 27
@29

Drugs auil Dyes.
Oxalic
12g)14
tart....
isuea.
37
60® 62
Ammonia—
Bolts.
® 20
earn.
Y
M
stieatn
13
15@20
Ashes, pot.. C%®
8
YM Bolts..
18
als coabia.. 70® 76
Bottoms
30®32
Aeeswax. 30@ S3 Ingot.
13®15
Blch powders
5 TinBorax... 10@ 12
Straits. 26®' 27
3
Brimstone_2%®
English. 26® 27
Cochineal_ 40® 46
Char. I. C..6|75ffi0 26
Acid
•*

...

3

Cream tartar. 29® 30
Ex. logwood. 12@ 17
Uumaraoic... 70® 125
Aloes cape.... 16® 26
Campnor....
37@ 40
Myrrli. 60® 66
Opium.3 50®3 76
Shellac. 30® 35
Inalgo. 85® 1 00
Iodine.4 00@4 25
Ipecac.
2 00
Licorice, rt
16® 20
Lai ex. 34® 40
Morpnme.2 80® 2 85
Oil bergamot.3 oo@s 26
Cod liver.1 20@1 60
Lemon.2 00®2 26
Olive.I 12®2 60
Fennt.2 75®3 60
Wintergreeu..2 20®2 30
Fotass br’mde 40® 48
Chlorate. 20® 22
iodide.3 00@3 16

Quicksilver..
Quinine.
Ktrnuenarb..
Kt snake.

Saltpetre.

Senna.
Canary seed..

72

89®44

76®160
85@ 40
10®r-16
25®

30

4® 4 Vs
Cardamons... 1 00@1 76
Soda, bl-earb.3% a 8%
8ai.
%g 3
Sulpur.2%@3%

Sugar

lead...

22

20®

White wax... 66® 80
Vitro!, blue..
8®;10
Vaiiilla.bean. 310® $13

Char. 1. X. .7 76fo!8 26

Terne.8 25® 770
Coke.6 26® 660
Antimony. 1 C;a 18
Zinc.7 00@8 00
Solder J^xVi17@19
hoIumh.
Porto K1CO...B38® 60
Barbadoes.... 37® 38
Cienfuegos.... 30® 32

Bolling.
Fancy Ponce..

48S.50

Nail*.
Cask. .2 1C®2 16
Naval more*.
Tar
bbl
3 26@3160
Coal Tar.... 8 76®4 00
Pitch*
3 25®3'50
Wil. Pitch
3 00®3 25
Rosin.3 00®4 00
Turpt’ne, gall 44® 61
Oakum.
9® 10
Oik
Linseed. 01® 66
Boiled. 64® 69
SDerm. 100® 1 16
Whale..._ 60® 60
Bank..
35® 40
Shore. 28® S3
® 35
Porele
Lard. ? 76@H6
Castor.1 26®1 30
Neatsloot. 90®l 00
Elaine. 62® 60
PaiuikPure gio nd ld660®7 26
Pure dry lead6 60®7 26
3® 3V4
Hug Veil Red.
I Red Lead
7® 7
....

...

Ziuz.6 00®7 00
Rochelle Yellow.. 2V»

Am.

Duclf.

No 1.

136

No 3.
32
No 10.
22
8 oz.
18
10 oz.
20
43 import drr— Mliol.
Blasting.3 6ttrt4 00
60
Sporting.8
0
Drop snot_

25<§6

Buck.

7

(tire.

Klee, v ft.... 6V4®7
Rangoon. 6y®6%
Salrralu*.

Saleratus.
6® 6V4
Spice*.

Cassia,

pure..

Cloves.

Crnger.

Mace.
Nutmegs.

16®
26®

17
28
16
VO
72

18®
75®
68®

testimony:

kU>M

FOB

York..Liverpool....Jne 18
York..Liverpool....Jne 19

Celtic.New York..Liverpool... Jne 19
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool....Jne 19
Saale.New

York..Bremen.Jne 19
Westeruland.New York.. Antwerp.Jne 19
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Jne 20

Gellert.New York..Hamburg_Jne 20
Rotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam...jne 20
Cephalonia.Boston.Liverpool ....Jne 22
Etruria.New Y rk..Liverpool ...Jne 22
Eras.New York..Bremen.Jne 22
La Normandie... New York..Havre.Jne 22
Italia.New York..Hamburg.....Jne26
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool... .Jne 20
Germanic.New York..Liverpool....Jne 28
City of New York New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jne 20
Trave.New York..Bremen.Jne 26
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....Jne 27
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 18.
Sun sets.7 27 "13,1 wa,6r
Length of day ....16
, h
Moon rises.moral"* 8n‘

81L,

j.

3

nn

.10ft2ln
j... oft4 in
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MARINE

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, June 17.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanpra, Bennett, New York—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
Eastport and St John, NB.

These Hats

are the

Nobbiest Straws

“About two years ago, after suffering

years from rheumatic
to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various

make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since bad no return of the disease.”—Mrs. R. Irving
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

£232

“One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, being con-

fined to my house six months. I camo
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to
In strength
improve at once, gaining usual
health.
and soon recovering my
I cannot say too much in praise of this
Mrs.
L. A.
well-known medicine.”
Stark, Nashua, N. H.
—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer

One Price Hatter.
STB A JIB KM.

& Co., Lowell, Mast.
Worth $3 » bottle.

$1; alx bottle*, $3.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.

ORR’S ISLAND, June 16-Ar, schs Little Nellie. Thomas, with 40 tubs flsb; Willis & Alice,
Linscott, 60 tubs do; Titmouse, York. 18 do; Lizzie Hagan, York, 12 do.
Sid, sch Eva Rose, York, Block Island, sword-

flshtng.

Netters are doing well, with their mackerel nets
Dog fish close Inside.
June 17—Ar, sch Carrie S Allen, with 35 tubs
fish.
BOOTHBAY, June 16—Ar, schs LA Plummer,
from Boston, to load for Baltlmor; BC Beach,
do, to load for Philadelphia; Globe, fm Bangor for
Boston, leaking.
Neturned. schs Yankee Blade, and Planter, fm
Bangor for Boston.
In port, sens Coliaaset, from Bangor for Weymouth ; Pennsylvania, do for Boston; Mary Ellen,
Kockland for do; Cordova, from Deer Isle for do;
Odell, Belfast for do; Sea Flower, do for Fall
River.
PORT CLYDE. June 17- Sch Mattie E Eaton,
Gauiage, which was dismasted off Cape Cod. arrived here 16th In tow of tug Plymouth from Portland. She will be repaired at the yard of the
Washburn Marino Railway Co.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Sydney. NSW, previous |to 14th lact, ship
Gatherer. Olsen, San Francisco.
Ar at Iloilo prev to 13th Inst, barque Jas G Pendleton, Lancaster, Melbourne.
Ar at Probollngo May 3, ship Alice D Cooper,
Saunders, Sourabaya.
Ar at Honolulu May 20, barque F S Thompson,
Potter. San Francisco.
Sid May 16, oarque C O Whitmore, Ward, San
Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool 16th Inst, ship Edward O’Brien,
Tacoma.

Memoranda.

Brig Katabuin.

of Bangor. Capt Hayes, from
Potomac river for Bath, with ship timber, went
ashore on the west side of Robinson's Holl, Vineyard-Sound. during a thick fog. The vessel Is on
a rocky bottom and full of water.
The Boston
Towbaat Co will send assistance.
Sch Mattie B Russell. Collins, from Philadelphia
of and for Portland, with coal, went ashore morning of the 16th, on the west side of Robinson’s
Hole, Vineyard-Sound, In a thick fog. The captain engaged assistance at Vineyard Haven and
the vessel was floated 17th, probably without
damage. About 60 tons coal jettisoned. She remains tight.
Hyaouls, June 16—Sch A E Rulon, from Rockport, Me, for Washington, Nc, has arrived here
with fore rigging and bow damaged, foresail torn.
&c, having been In collision with schr Jas Barrett
of Bath. The latter lost bowsprit and headgear
and had bow stove.

Rockland. June 17—Fishing sclir Ella F Bartof Gloucester, went ashore on Hay Island,
White Head, last night, In a thick fog. She
tilled with water andfwas stripped.

lett,

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON own WEDNESDAY

LIKE.

and

Fishermen.
Newport 16th, schs Eddie

A

Minot, of

Eastport, and Willie Smith, of Portland.
Sid fm Canso 14th Inst, schs Alaska, ter Banks;

Domestic Ports.
SAVANNAH—Sid 16th, scha Chas H Wolston,
Port Royal.
CHARLESTON —Sid 14th, sch 8 D J Rawson,
French, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, schs Cox & Green,
Thompson,Kennebec; P J Woodruff, do.
Ar 16th, sch M L Wood, Spaulding, Charleston.
Off Bluff Point 13th, sch Hannah McLoon, for
Pernambuco.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I5th, schs Jas Young,
Llnnektn, Sagua; Frank G Dow, Kennebec; KA
Scribner, and Kate E Rich, do; J B Holden. Bangor; Rachel Seaman, Gardiner; John II Kranz,
Booth bay.
Cld 16th, barque Arthur 0 Wade, Sherman, for
Portland; Grace K Green, for Gardiner; Hattie
Turner, Glass, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th. barque Payson Tucker. Tucker, Port Spain.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Zamora. Perry, fm
Baracoa 7 days; Jennie G Plllsbury, Wall, Green
Turtle Cay; Edw Lameyer, Beal, Richmond for
Bridgeport ; Carrie C Ware, Keene, Hillsboro;
Georgletta, Alley, Bangor; Wra F Green, Crockett, New Haven.
Ar 16tli, barque John Pearson, Maloney, Orchilla 15 days for Newark; Daisy Reed. Mitchell,
Matnnzas 7 days; Havana, Klee, do; brig Daisy
Bqynton. Harding. Demerara; Sullivan, Davis,
StCroix; schs 0 B Paine, Hilliard, KloHache;
Frank A Nelson, Miller, San Andreas; Navanuo,
Cole, Cardenas; Scotia, Shearer, N uevttus; Edw
C A True, McLaughlin, Mobile; Lizzie Carr, Bulger, Brunswick; Carrie L Hlx, Amboy for Saco.
Also ar 16th, schs Rogers, from Hillsboro; Keystone. Calais; H Curtis, Deer Isle; Adam Bowlby, Ellsworth; A Hammond, Gardiner; Hyue.
Gardiner; Hannah F Kimball, Gardlnor; IraD
Sturgis. Kennebec: J D Ingraham. Bath; Brainhall, and Maggie Ellen, Portland; Joe Carlton,
Kockland; A J Fabens, J L Maloy. and Sam Weller, Rockland; J Nickerson. Kockport; Helen
Thompson, Thomaston; Lottie, Thomaston; Jas
Rothwell, Boston.
Passed the Gate 16th, barques B Webster, from
New York for Brisbane; Nellie Smith, do for Buenos Ayres; schs John C Smith, do for Port Natal;
J P Wyman, Hoboken for Boston; Addle Fuller,
Port Johnson for Salem.

NEW HAVEN-SId 16th, sch Lizzie Haynes,
Green leaf, New York.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 14th, sch Win F Green,
Crockett. lor New York.
VINEYARD-HAVKN—Ar 14th, schs Emma K
Smalley, fm Nova Scotia for New York; Julia A
Decker, Rockland for do; 61 B Mahoney, Sullivan
for do.
Sid, schs Fannie Butler, Chase, A W Ellis, Lizzie J Call. Kennebec, and others.
DKNNISPOltT—Sid 14th, schs Hattie M CrowPortland for Phllndplnhin- Sum P Hurt

oien Tuesday and Friday.
From Look Wtiart, Bosiou, 8
p. m. FromPIne Streel Wnarf,

Philadelphia,

at 12 m.
Insurance one-halt the

At Cotuit 15th, sch
for New York.

rat

n'

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER

Fare

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00.

THM FIESTCLABB BTEAXLEEB

TREMONT and JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHAKF,Portland,
7
at
o’clock;
arriving In
every evening
season for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through tickets for PraTidenre, I.swell,
Worcester, New Verb, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WUAKP, Boston every
evening at 7 a’clock.
SUNDAY trips leave Portland and Boston at 7
p. m.
Je4tfJ. B. COYLE. Manager.

Steamship

International
—

FOB

Co.

Foreign Ports.
May 16, ship Rosie Welt Welt
barque Tbeobold. for Port

At Melbourne
for Puget Sound;

Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, Apl 18, ship Josephus,
Rogers, Hong Hong.
Sid fm Manila Apl 27, ship Wm J Rotcli, Gibbs,
Sandy Hook.
Sid fm London 13th inst, ship Elwell, Barstow,

for New York.
Sid fm Queeustowu June 16. ships Edw O'Brien
Oliver, from Tacoma for
Willie Rcsenfleld, Dunpby, from San Francisco for do
Ar at Asplnwall May 28, sen n w Morse, Devereux, Bangor.
Ar at Demerara May 2’
-chs Annie L Hcnder

Liverpoof;

son, Henderson, New To
24th, K Bowers,Sumner. Norfolk.
Sid May 20, brig Daisy Boynton, Harding, for
New York.
Ar at Calbarlen 7th Inst, sch Maggie Abbott,
McIntosh, New York.
Ar at Clenfuegos 3d Inst, sch L A Snow, Carter,
Annapolis, NS.
Sid 1st. sch Warren Adams, Colcord, Delaware
Breakwater.
Sid fm Havana 8th, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Mountfort, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas 10th Inst, sch John C Gregory,
Pressey, Boston.
Sid 10th, barque Havana, Rice, far Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at St John, NB, 16th, sch S J Gilmore, Alley,
Marblehead.

Sooken.
16, Ion 4417, sch J

June 2, lat 6
B Jordan,steeling NW.
June 16, lat 31), Ion 74, bilg Daisy Bovntou, fm
Demerara for New York.
June 13, lat 36 40, Ion 69 30, barque Unaway,
from Plsagua lor Boston

SIR. GREENWOOD

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN. N.D.. HALIFAX, N.S.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1889.

25 Cents.

HarpsweU Steamboat Co.
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND.

On and after Monday, June 17, 1889, Steamer
NEBBVCONKAO leaves Portland for Long
Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks
East End, Ureat Chebeague, HarpsweU, Bailey’s
Island and Orr’s Island at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m,
Return leave Bailey’s Island at 11.00 a. m., 4 p.
m.; Orr’s Island at 11.15 a. in., 4.16p. m.: HarpsweU 11 AO a. m., 4.40 p. m.; East End 12.05 and
5.05 p. m.; Jenks’ 12.20 and 6.20 p. ill.; Hope Is
land 12.26 and 5.25 p. in.; Little Chebeague 12.80
and 6.40 p. in.; East End, Long Island 12.36 anil
5.26 p. m.; Long Island 12.45 aud 5.30 p. in.
Arrive at Portland at 1.10 and d.lo p. in
8TEAHBB (tORDON.
Leave Orr’s Island (or Portland 5.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island 6.00 a. m.; HarpsweU 6.16 a. m.;
East End 6.45 a. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m.; Hope Island 7.05 a. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a. m.:
East End Long Island 7.25 a. in.; Long Island
7.40 a. m. Arrive at Portlaud 8.15 a. m. Return
leave Portlaud at 5.00 p. m. Arrive at Orr’s Island 7.80 p. m.
STEAMER MERRYCONEAG-SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland tor HarpsweU at 10.00 a. m.
and 2.00 p. m. Return, leave HarpsweU at 11.45
а. in., and 4.15 p. m.

—

and all parts of New Braaswicb, Nora Mcatin. Prince Kdwards Island, and Capo
Hrctoa. The favorite route to 1’ao.pobeUo
and Mi. Andrews, N. B.

1889.

On and after April 29, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
and
Portland. MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
KKIDAY8 at 6.30 p. in., for Eastport and St.
John, with above connections; returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Thruugb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ^•Freight received up to 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbs Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other lnfor
matlon at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
J. B. COYLB,
of State street.
apr27dtfOen’l Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—Lura fob—

..

_

jRrtijL

California, Japan, China, Central#-;
and South America and Mexico.

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
River, for San Francisco, via The l>ihnm •(
Panama.
COLON.sails Thursday, Jiine;20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan nnd Chinn.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday, June 20, 3 p.
m.

FALMOUTH VOUVSIDK HOCTR.
On and after April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town
Falmoutli Foreside for
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.60, 3.to and
б. 20 p. m. Return leave Portlaud at 7.00 and
10.00 a. m., and 1.50, 4.3') and 6.15 p. m„ for

Landing,

Mackworth’s Island, Waite’s Landing, Madokawando and Town Landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
II. P. DEWEY,
Manager.
President.

juul7

utt

FOK THE

ISLAND?.

GREENWOOD
GARDEN
Steamboat
Line,

LONG WHARF, Foot of EXCHANGE ST.
Peak's, Greenwood Garden and Cusbing’s
Leave Portland 5.30. 7.16, 8.46,10.00,11.30
a. in., 1.45, 2.46,4.45, 6.20, 7.30 p. in.
Saturday
nights only 9.45.
Leave Jones’ Landing, Peaks’ Island, 6.10,
For

7.26, 9.06. 10.20, 11.50 a.m., 2.06, 5.06,6.40 p.m.
Leave Cushing’s 6.66, 7.45, 9.16, 10.30 a.m.,
12.00 in., 2.15, 6.16,6.60 p. m.
2.4] p. m. NAILING TRIP.
Bandar Tine Table:
Leave Portland 8.46, 10.00, 11.30 a. m., 1.45,
2.45, 4.45, 6.20 p. m.
Round Trip Tickets: To Peak's, 16 cents. To
Garden, 25 cts. ToCushtng’s, 86 cts. Children,
10 cents.
C. H. KNOWLTON.

Freight, Passage, or general Information
or address the General Eastern Agents.
apply
For

to

B.

A.

ADAMS

A

CO..

vsreno

nirrri,

■

m.,

eXO__*lt>

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. U. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. re.

8ept31-dtf

General Aren

Gold Placers’ Stock.
NOW SELLING AT $3.25 PER
SHARE.
Only

limited

a

price

atneuut

to

be

to

be

advanced

said.

The

soou.

GOLD PLACERS' CO.
mlues of this company are now In full
operation, washing the rich gold-bearing bars of the San Miguel Elver by the nydraulle method which is the cheapest and least
hazardous of all methods of mining. The gold as
washed irom the gravel is ready for the mlnt.Thls
company owns all the gravel bars for sight miles
up the Sau Miguel Elver, from Placervllle, 'Col.—
THE RICHEST «€LD REGION IN
THE UNITED STATES. The gravel exposed has an absolutely determined value
of over 88,000,000 In the high bars alone, which
constitute less than one-half of the value cf the
property of the company. There Is an unlimited
supply of water and all the necessary adjuncts
for successful operation.
A dividend of 30
CENTS per share will te paid lu October next.
The plant of the company will be increased this
season to four limes its present capacity,
■ hereby incrensing its product In a like
pro

r|!HK

portion.
Hon. Thos. Henry Edsall, president; C. E. Parker, vice-president; Hon. James Gllflllan. treas.
urer, (ex-treasurer of the United States); L. L.
Nunn of the San Miguel Valley Bank, Tellwide,

Col., general manager.
Subscriptions to the stock must be accompanied
by the money. An equal chance for large and
Postofllee

orders

JAMES (HUMAN, Treasurer,
The

San Miguel Gold Placers’ Co.,
St., Boston.

JeI8

FOR

THE

24

Congress

rodtJulyKlnrntSdp

STEAMBOAT“gS

CASGO BAY

9.00,10.30a.m., 2.15,3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland lor Little
and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.45. 0.45,

KATES OF FAKE.
Single Round Trip, Adults,
Single Round Trip, Children,
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
Ten Round Trips. Children,

16 cents
10 cents

*1.00
60 cents

1 Ickets, Adults.
8 cents round trip
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
dtf
mayC

FOR DIAMOND

THESE are la every respect strictly flr.'i1 class Paints, composed of pure linseed
oil and the highest grade of pigments.
They are prepared ready for the hrnsh, ia
54 newest Bbades and standard colors, and,
on account of their purity and great cover-

offer them as the most
durable and economical Paints ever
One
produced.
gallon will cover from 250
to 275 sq. ft., two coats.
we

Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail.
U. M. JOHNS MANUFACTI'RING COMPANT,
sous Manufacturers of
H. W. Johns' Aabeitos
Roofing,

Fire-Proof Paints. Building F«It,
and Boiler Coverings,
Asbestos Steam Parkings, Caskets, etc.
Vuleabeston Moulded Kings, Washers, eto

Steam-Pipe

97 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOBK.

W.
apr23

by

w. WHIPPLE & CO.
T&F&w2m

“Since the affaire of man rest still uncertain,
let’s reason until the worst that maybc/all.”
Julius Casab.
It Is the part of wisdom and prudence, when
in
are
health
and
successful busivigorous
you
ness to provide for the uncertain future which
sickness
and
may bring
Propecuniary disaster.
vide against the worst, and you are saved from
the worst. Take an endowment policy In the
__Union Mutual.

UP-TOWN LIVERY, HACK AND
COUPE STABLE.
moved my stock of Livery, Backs
HAVING
and Coupes from City Botel Stable to No. 4
I

Cushman St., corner of Brackett,
can furnish
all kinds of Livery, Backs and Coupes at short
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone No. 671
B.
EUGENE GOODWIN,
my
dtf
18_

To thee and thy company I bid a hearty wetThe Tempest
The popularity of the Union Mutual Life is
shown by Its rapidly Increasing business.
It bas
a variety of Insurance plans, from which it can
suit your particular ciicunistances and needs, as
your tailor tits you a coat. U you read Its policy
and examine its methods^ou will be sure to extend to it and Its agents, a hearty welcome.
some.”

ISLAND.

alter TUESDAY. May 14, ami until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
follows (Sundays excepted): Leave llurnham’s
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 0.00 and 10 30 a. m.; 2.00,
3.30,6.00 and 6.16 p. in. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.25, 7.40, 0.30, 11.00 a. in.;
2.30, 4.00, 5.45 and 6.40 p. m.
Arrangements for evening sailing parties cau
be made with the captatn, on board, or with
L. A. UOUDY, Manager.
maylSdtf

ON

For nlc

M.. 12

mill

_

CITY AOVBKTIMBMKNTn.

Albany

CITY OF PORTLAND.

TO CONTRACTORS.
LED

PROPOSALS will be received ibv the
committee
SKA
streets, sidewalks and bridges,
at the Street Commissioner's

Portland and Boothba) Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and after April 30,1880, steamer will leave
ON
Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday
and

Saturday at 8 a. m.. for Squirrel Island.
Boothbay, lleron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld

all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.30 a. in., for Portland mid
Intermediate Landings.
Will leave Pemaquld every Friday at 7 a. ill.,
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
•
F’relght received and delivered by W. R. Rohanon on the wharf.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
apr29dtf
aud

is

iieiierv riven, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed mid
himself the trust
taken

of Administrator of
upon
tho estate of
STATIRA GARRISON, late of Brunswick,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons havg demands upon the estate of said deceased
are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM H. FREEMAN, Adm'r
Brunswick, June 4th, 1880.
jelldlaw3w»

even

"AU the
the roll

of

o/mu li/e do show l

courses
common

office, City Building,

men.'

build-

of common men; that the most prosman today Is
quite as likely to leave his
idly Inadequately provided for, or to come to
want nlmself, as the man in moderate circumstances. You need a policy In the Union Mutnal as much as your neighbor does.
Is In the roll

Krous

BOSTON AND

ing Ferry Slip, Portland Pier, delivered at such

MAINE

R. A

• • rffeel J iaiiarr JO,
times as commissioner and committee may require. Specifications can be examined at the
w
office of Win. A. Goodwin, City Engineer, where :
all Information with regard to sizes and quality j
Trains leave Portland.
Union
Station,’
can be obtained.
The committee reserves the I Per Bestoa
113.45,
(11.90, (3.46 a. m.,
right to reject any and all bids. Address
3.80 p. m.
Mesten
for Portland 7.30,
NEHKMIAH SMART,
8.80, A ra., 1.00. 3.43, p. in. For Mearbor#
Chairman Committee Streets, Sidewalks and
Reach, Pint Petal, 6.30. 10.25, a. in., 3.30
8.15 p. m.
Old Orchard Brack,
Bridges, Room 18, City Building.
Mace,
Portland, June 14th, 1889.
Biddcferd 6.30, 8.43. 10.23 A m., 13.43. 3.30,
Jel&dtd
8.15 p. m.
Renacbnak. 8.30. 8.46 a. m.
Wells
CITY OF PORTLAND.
13.46, 3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Beach,
North Ber8.80, 8.46 A in., 8.30 p, in.
wick, Orenl Palls, Devei 6.80, 8.46 a. m.
Haven
3.30
m.
13.46,
p.
Rivttr,
hill, Lawrence, and I.ewell, 6.30, 8.43 a.
w KALUli PROPOSALS will be received by the
In., 12.15, 8.30
p. m. Rechesecr, Pares
1
committee on streets, sidewalks and bridges,
ingena, Allan May, Wellbore, 8.46 a. in.,
at the Street Commissioners’ office. City Ruildtng.
12.45, 3.80 p. m„ .flaacheater and ( vaesri
until Friday. 21st inst., at 4 p. m., tor all iron
(via 1-awrence) s.45 a. m.. (via Newmarket
work, all fitted, and all laid or required In putting
.function) 8.80 a. m , 8.80 p. m Wercrslrr (via
same Into place on the Ferry Silo,
Great Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a. in.
Portland Pier,
according to plans prepared by the City Engineer.
.Sunday Trains From Union Station.
Said plans and specifications can be examined at
the office of Wm. A. Goodwin, City Engineer,
For Mestati and way stations 1.00 and 4.16 p,
where all Information with regard to the work to
m.
be performed can be obtained.
The committee
Eastern Division From Union Station.
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
Par Roseau ((3.00 a.m.,dally),(8.00a.m., 11.00,
NEHKMIAH SMART.
Address,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and
(0.00 p. m. Returning leave Hasten **7.3", 8.00
BiddeRoom
a.m„ 13.30 p. m. (**7.00 p. m. dally).
Bridges,
18, City Building.
Portland, June 14,1889.Jelfidtd
(erd, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sale's,
Ames
m.
9.00
0.00
l.ros 3.GO,
a. m., 1.00,
n.
hary 9.00 a. m., 1.00,8.00 p. m.
CITY OF
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or Cape Elizabeth and Mcarboro Ureeeiag,
0.36, 8.35. 10.15a.m.. 12.40,3.36, 6.60 p.ra.
Trains from Commercial Street Station connect
PROPOSALS will be received by th*
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through traluv
committee on iPubltc Buildings, at th*
of both Divisions.
Mayor’s office. City Building, until Friday, the
(Connects wltn Rail Lines for New York, South
21st Inst., at 12 M., for furnishing imperials and
and West.
performing all labor required In tbe alteration
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
and enlargement of tbe bilck school house on
"West Division frtm North Berwick
Peaks Island, according to plans and specificaAll trains arriving at and departing (rom Union
tions prepared by Fassett & Tompson, architects.
Station run via Western Division between ScarSaid plans and specifications can be examined
borough Crossing and Portland.
at tbe office of the architects, No. 83 Exchange
Through Tickets to all points South and West
street, where all Information with regard to the
tor tale at Union Heal,OH, Congress Aired,
work to be performed ran be obtained.
Th*
Commercial hired Mfntion, and at U nion
committee reserves the right to reject any or all
Ticket Offlee.46 Exchange hirer*,
bids. Address
J. T. FURHER. Gen’l Manager, Boston.
H. S. MELCHER, Mayor,
». .(. FLANDERS, oen. P. A T. A.. Boston.
Chairman Committee on Public Buildings.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent, at Portland.
Portland, June 14tb, 1889.
Jel4dtd
Jan 18___dtl

kstekiToitisiow.

TO CONTRACTORS.

^ORTLANdT

TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED

GRAM) TRIM HAILWAY OP CA1MA

Not Found wanting

Slin.HKH ABUANOC qi NT.
! »o

Wonderful

! niter TIONDAY, April J»,
trains will ran as fall •»> ■

»

IN**,

DEPABTCKKN.

for |
Remedy
Purifying the
Blood, Curing |
Rhennui t i

Eliza Lincoln. 521 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., was cured of paius in head aud feet. W.
B ithwell. 316 Broadway, Lawrence, Mass., savs
his daughter was cured of salt rheum, and \V. H.
\\ arren, 75 Beacon street, \Vorcester, was cured
of rheumatism and general debility.
81.00 n bottle, « far 91.00.

■>

Copies Noll.

and midille-aged men who arc auffcrtm
tho indiscretion* of youth, Exhai. f
Vitality, Nerve*' * and Physical Debility, Prematu*
Decline, £c., nnd the thousand untold miseries cor.
requent thereon, e.nd all who *»re sick and stifTertnn
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with
out fall by following the inslru -Mons In the Science
of Life or Self rrcrervation. Price only $1 by n»*U
postpaid, rifled. It Is n book for every man, 30.
pages, full ni t, i‘C3 prescriptions for all acute anc
chronic dkeucf. Fully Indorsed by tho National
Medical Association, who awarded the •’old ant)
iov/u lied medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
v. 1th Indorsements of tho press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Inst I.
'utc, 1*. O. box 1HU5, l’O-ton. Mu-a, or Dr. W. H.
BARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
v earn*
practice in Boston, as consulting physician
to the IVaUvily Medical Institute, wLoinay be consult
conrtdet’llall.V. Specialty. Diseases of Man.
IXuti t berintlvot by worthleKH Imitators. Be sure
vo.: address **r«.iU ut tho Peabody Medical f v-tb
l‘U.\No. 4 Unltliu li M. No. 4.

YOUNQ
"'■om

«eon_T&S&wly
n.aj
ii.

hid

tmm

If nllowell

GUINNESS’ STOUT.
For sale In the original packages

Itj

R. STANLEY&SON,

Importers and Commission

Merchants,
410 Fore St., PertlanO, Me.

my30

<ltl

olillililss
JdisMor IlatrU !’©•! lively Cared
I:/ Atitnltil»terlnt{ Br. Ilalnea*
Uolucu specific.
It can be pin n In a enp of coffee or ten withont the
th.*

know Jo,
taUlmr it; I* abaolulrly harm*
Im« and will effect <» poimanent and
v cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or »u idroholto wreck.
Thowands of Drunkard* have bwn made teierrrate men
who have taken Golden Bpertfle ia their coffee without

eoUly

aplO

x

Augusta,

6.50 and

Writ.
Arrivals In Portland frouiSebau- Lake 7.25.11.65
a. Ill
4.2U p.m.; Augusta aud llatti, 8.35a. it".;
Lewiston 8.40 a. m.: Fariulngtou, Skowii
in
and Lewiston 12.25 p. m.; Bangor, ttockLund,
etc., at 12.30. p. m.: Fabyan's and North Conway 10.06 a. in. and 4.56 p. m.; Watervllle,
Hath, Aueusta and Rockland, 5.36 ». ui.,
St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
Bangor,
Yankee); Fannin p i,
Lewiston b.4s p. in.; Night Pullman 1.4 *. n

(Flying

s it: a m ho v i

GASVO r->-TX.
i.int.
TUCIttU-U
The b*M
1 UlATtVE known.
OFFICINAL
WIIAT 1” ;« MAt'X <•>
1NO FOB. ON
kveby Horri.'i:
Sn iTHlSIQ AND

t o.

Kesumptiou o( service; on and alter March 6, '80,
steamer City of Miihmoml, Capt. Win. E. Dennison, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. v In
usual landings, Tuesdays and Friday* at 11 p. in
touching at Sai genuine on Friday's trip only; returning. leave Machlasport Mondays ann Thar*days at 4

a.

m..

connecting at Portland with early

morning trains tor Boston.

PAYSUN TUCKER, li or... M. "...
F. K. BOOTHUYUon’t Pass. * d I leket A,
Portland. June 13. 1839.
Junl4>.

Rmford Falls & "Unilkl l
■ ■Effect Hu,

IN, In-I».

Portland, via U. T. Railway, 0 0t> r.
.»n,i
1.30 p. m.; and Saturday 5.15 p. in. Itr (t; ll.\.
INO— Leave Canton 4.45 and 9.25 .»
.; and
Saturdays 2.45 p. m.
ITA«K PON5El'Tlt>»k-P.m\ Fi
i\«,
Minot lor Hebron Academy; Burk:
tv.
Sunnier and Turner
Canton for ivm, Dr,;,
and Mexico, also (or Biettuu’s Mills, l.tvern
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
my Haiti
Leave

■

liebic
Agents
For sale by JNO. W. FEKK1NS * CO
61 Commercial street. 18 page book Iree.

l;
<»V
'I
%.y

uad

10.30 a. m., 1.20. 6.10 and tl 1.20 p. m. Farmingrou vir Lewisiaa,8.45.m., at.15 p. m.;
ria Brunswick. 1.20
p. m. Jleuaiuuib.
Winthrop, l.nke Tlaraueceek. ICeudgeld.
Oukluun uad North
Anson, 1.16 p. m.
XVaterville and Mkowhrgnn via Lewiscon, 1.15 p. 111., Via Augusta, 6.50, 10.30
a. m., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. and on 8atuidays
to Watcrville at 6.10 p. m.
Belfast and
Dealer 1.15,1.20, tll-20 p. m. Hangar via
Lewiston.
1.16, p. in.. via Augusta.
6.50,10.30 a. m.. 1.30,111.20 p. m. Baagat
and Piscntuquis H. B-. 13.30 a.m., 111.20 p.
m. Ellsworth and Ml. Desert Ferry, 10.30
Bar Harbor 1.20,
a. m.. 1.20, tll.20 p. m.
Nt.
11,20 P. m.
Yaaceboro,
ntrphra
(Calais,) Aroostook Couuly, *»t. John,
Halifax uad Ibe Proviucrs, 1.16, 1.20,
tll.20 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
livery night, Sundays Included, tnrougb to Unitcor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, 8uwJ*y
mornings.
Will IK 310 CN TAIN SC LINE.
Bor Cumberland Mill- 8.10, 10.10 a.
n.,
2.15, 3.15, 6.16 p, m.; for Siebugo l.nke 8.40
10.10a. ui., 2.16,6.16 p, m.; lorUridgtoa,
Fryrburg, Nurtb Conway, lilts umtioa,
Crawfords, and Fabyans 8.40 a. m,
2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. train connect’ lor all points lu
! Northern New Hampshire and Vermont aud nun

POITLAAD, Ml. mm and MAI ill AN

-AJWD-

Or

COMPANY’S

EXTHACT Of HEAT
finest und Cheapest Meat Flarourlng stock for
toons. Made Dishes and Sauees. As Beet Tea
an iuvaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.’
Annual sale 8,000,000 |ars.

PROMPT (and in pwlnl do*i for children am! Adult* \ iutTjJU xveby way
TIIAN ALL THE 1'lLUft 2A£U JtfAi'E. Fot
i£ llEAi-A.
|„ b..ttl«»
$ I I gener*
....’i of ma ty t] v •. nly
VII” ally. The Goon Family Mir*eu«
OKU. a GOODWIN li CO., Bodon. Mam.
mhl4
etxiRm
s

.....

t-cumur

only with fnc-siutilr ot JB.,u.
l.iebig’s signature in bine across label
above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Dru ,st».
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT
Lonrou
is

ilHliS X

,’tl

liiii'-kJVluUl'u.lrj-r.^il

rygr

*vui

Vihw,»o«r:

!

Bor Auburn and Lewiston, 8.46 a. ui., 1.16
aud 6.06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick
6.50,10.30 a. m., 1.20 6 10 and tll.20 p. m.,
lor Bulb, 0.60.10.30 a. in., 1.20 and 8.10 p.
m., and on Saturdays
only at 11.20 p. m.
Uacklaad and Kaei uad Linealn H. it.,
6.50 a. m., and 1.20p. m. Bi uaawick, llardiner.

ELaD

n

l*n
and
slur Jane IT, 1**9, Passenger Trains leave Parilnnd. as follow*,

i

VITALITY.!
and

»

m.

HALVE CENTRAL RAILROAD

WINAXS MEDICINE CO.,!

Middle-Aged Men.

an

E®,

crutch.

Worcester, Mass.

in.

Lowest lares from Portland, Yarmouth June
lion aud Danville J uuctlon as follows: To Chlca*21.00 and *10.00; Detroit, *10.75 aud
16.00; Kansas City, *32.50 and *28.86; nt.
aul *32.50 aud *28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
126.00and *21.2*; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, f2H.rO
and *24.00; Caltlornta, *82.60 and *63.75.
JtWIJPH H1CKMUN. lienor. Manager.
WM. PUUAK, (ten! Pass. Agent,
J. 8TBFHKN80N7 supt.
Portland. April 29, 1880
upr'JOdtl

give no relief. Winan's Indian Cure and
Llnimeut saved him, and he has laid aside bis

may27_d3m»

and Chicago, 6 00 a.

m.

Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Hackgetd anti t’aslis, 0.0

35 Futunga St., and Caool Fact of India Strec.

could

SSoro Than One Mill!.

.SO p.

AHKIVtIA
From Lewtstoa and Aobaro, 8.2* a.
13.15, 3.10 and 6.37 and 6.45 p. in.
From Harham, 8.26 a.ro., 12.16 and 6.37 p. u.
From Chicago and IMoarreal. 12.15 anil
б. 37 p. m.
From Quebec, 13.16 p. lu.
From Island Pond, (Mixed) 7.35 p. 01.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on nlybt in.iu and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKET OFFICE r

Proniraiiota, Laagaar, K> uplioaa, cle.
Mary c. Lawrence, 198 Madison Avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y., was cured of severe eczema
after taking four bottles.
Jobn Lawrence, 60 Dev street. New York, bad
rheumatism so badly that for 19 months he could
not touch his feet to the door, and physicians

POWES.

Far .Montreal
I

1.80 p.

Wiana’, Indian flare Mtun.l. Unparalleled Today in Ihr Cure of ftikruaaoli.au,
Kidnrj nad l.irer Oi.raae., Nvaralgia,
llradarhr,
Frnale Ailmral., \rr,oo-

KNOWLEDGE IS

in.

s m

Giving
Strength and
Vigor.

A fireat Medical Work fur Youn

isr .lulsra sstl Lcwiass, 7.10 and 00
and 12.45 ami 5.15 p. in.
Par (isrhsa, 0.00 a. IS. ait) 1.30 and 5.16 |).

а. Ui.

Far
Fer

and

not In

Kura Henry IV.
Many men think .nsurance Is a capital thing for
other men, but lhat they are beyond
the need of it.
Experience shows, that In this respect every man

J. W. PKTKHS Suet

octlDdU

furnishing

S.

am

Uuid.

on

until Friday, 21st inst., at 4 n. m„ for
what bard pine lumber may he required in

dm

SUMHEU AKII.YNUE.HENT.

a. as. and 14.MO y at.
Far .Tiancheaicr, Concord, and foists North
at 14.MO y. as.
Far Hocheaicr, Mariageule, Alfred, Walesa
bare, and Mace River at 7.MO a. as., 14.40
and H.liO a. as.
Par lirrhau at 7.MO a. as., 14.40, 3.UO
3.MO, and 0.40 y. ta.
Per Mucrnroppa,Cumberland 3111b, P ete
break Junction and Weed lord’s at t-M
and 10.00 a. at., 14.40, 4.00,3.40 and
0.40 p. m.
Par Porrst 4 tne (Drerlag) 0.40 p. aa.
Tne 14.40 p. at. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaact. wltn “Heesar TuanrI Keale’
foi the West, and at Union Mention, Worcester, ftr Providence and New York Tin
"Providence l.inv (or Nerwieb and New
Peek, Tift “Norwich Mae", with Heeiea Ac
U. R. (or the West and New York,
all rail via “Narlagdeld ”, also with N. Y. *
**•**• (“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or
I hiladelphius Hntiimorr,
Washington,
and the Naaih.
Through Tickets to all points West and son'!;
may be had of s. H. H ELLEN .Ticket Agent, Pol

Midnight.

8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 0.10 p. m. Returning leave Peaks’ Island, 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,
11.00 a. ro.,2.35.3.30, 6.30,6.30 p. m. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.15, 9.06,11.36 a. m„ 3.06,5.26,
6.60 p. m. Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00,1130a.m., 3.00, 5.20, 6.4 5 p.m. Leave
Evergreen, 6.06. 7.06, 8.65, 11.25 a. in., 2.65.
6.16,6.40 p.m. Loave Long island, 8.46,11.16
a. m., 2.46,6.06 p. m.
NUN DAY’ Tim: TABLE.
Leave Portland lor Peaks at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.16,2.15,3.00, 5.00 p.m. Leave Portland for
Long Island at 8.00,10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
Leave Portland for Little and Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.15,2.00,
4.20 p. m.

On and after
ludn. On. 44, INM,
Passenger Trains will I rate Portland'
Par Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction.
Nashua, Wiadbam and Epplag at 7.JO

All trains stop at Chester and Wilmington except 3.16 p. m.
tfor Ticts andPuUman Car Space call at B.
6 0.Ticket Office.
CHAS. O. SCULL, Gen’l Passenger
Agent.
15
K
J. T. ODELL, Geu’l Manager.
211 Washington street, Boston,
or at any coupon ticket office In New England.
Baggage checked to destination.
>l4dtf

Custom House Wharf.
WEEK DAYS.
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for F’or
est City LandiDg, Peaks’ Island, 5.75, 6.46, 8.0'*,

Portland & Rochester R. R.
STATION. FOOtWpREBIE STREET.

Leave NEW YORK, loot of Liberty street, an
follows: For PITTSBURG, 2.30, 6.00 P. M. 12OO'Mldnlght. For CHICAGO, 3.16 P. M., 12.00
Midnight. For CINCINNATI and 8T. LOUIS,
H.30 A. M„ 6.00 P. M.
Por WASHINGTON,
BALTIMORE, 8.30 A. M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.30 P.
M.,12.30 P. M„ 3.16 P. M., 6.00 P. M., 12.00 Midnight.
Sunday, 8.30 A. M., 1.30, 2.30, 3.16, 5.00 P.

CREENWOOD,

WEEK DAY TIME TAKI,E.—Commencing Wednesday, May 29,1889. Leave Portland
at (146,0.40.8.30,9.46,11.00 a. m., *12.00 M..
I. 66,3.00, 4.45, C.10,7.26 9.30 p.m. Leave Jones'
(Greenwood Garden) at 8.20, 7.16, 8.50, 10.06,
II. 20 a.m., 1.00, 2.16, 4.16, 6.16,0.30, 7.45,10.00
m. Leave Trefethen’s at 0.10,7.05,9.00.10.16,
1.30 a.m., 2.25, t3.30, 6.05, 0.40, 7.65, 9.60
p. in.
ME1YDAY TIHE TABLE—Leave Portland at 9.10,10.30 a. in., 12.15, 1.55, 3.00, 4.46,
6.46 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.46, 10.60 a. in.,
12.35, 2.15,4.15,5.15, 6.20 p.m. Leave Tre
fethen’s at 9.36, 11.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.25, t3.30,
6.06. 6.10,p in.
•For Jones’only, t Return to Jones’.
On stonny or loggy nights the 9.30 trip will mn
to Trefethens only at option of the captain.
r:
TAKENRound trip.adu’t, with admission to Garden, * .26
’’children under 12,
.10
adult, without admission,
.15
8ixteen ride ticket,
1.00
Sixty ride ticket,
*3.00) Korresldeuls
1.00! and cottagers
Twenty ride ticket,
Twenty ride ticket, scholars, .60) ouly.
WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
K. N. WEEKS, Manager.
may29dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE

TAINM

VIA PHILADELPHIA, lo BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON
Cinclnmti, St Louis and Chicago.
Pullman Car 8eryic« on all Trains.

t’APT. BYRON C. DEAN,
Burnham's
Wharf, between Custom Uouse
and Boston Steamers. Take this safe, convenient, easy running and swill steamer
(designed by the (»mous “Burgess” > for Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings, Peaks’ Island,
and Greenwood Garden. This Is the first and
only steamer in Maine waters lighted by

Season

ing properties,

BAST EXPEU

ISLANDS.

?.

THE SAH MIGUEL

or

HO!

KAILKOADM.

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

"Electricity.”

PAR VALUE $10.00.

small Investors.
Checks
should be made payable to

Freeport Steamboat Company.
On and alter March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnham's wharf, Portland
3 p. m.
U. B. SOULE, Manager,
marl9dtl
Freeport.

STEAMER

One Price Hatter.

:
IIAII.I&OAOM.

GOOD MUSIC.

Fare,

Nellie C Paine, from Bath

BOSTON—Ar 16tli, barque Gem, Dow, Hobo
ken; B L Eaton, Grierson, Port Johnson; Para
Libby, Macliias ; Itaska. Wilson, Mlllbrldge;
Grace, Betts, Ellsworth; Marla Theresa. Kelloch
Rockland; Mentora. Gott, Orland; Omaha, Dorr
do; H A DeWitt, Elliot, Damarlscotta; Hannah
1), Campbell. Westport; W T Emerson. Gott,
Orland; Ida Hudson. Collins, Rockland; Nellie G
Davis, Davis, Lockport; Nellie S Pickering, McKeeu, Brunswick; Helen J lfolway. Bryant, Port
Johnson; H F Carlton, Bryant, and Wildfire,Graffam, Amboy; Bertha Glover, Spear, New York;
Dequeue, Merry,Wlscasset; Geo W Collins. Stratton, Sullivan; Ariosto, Elwell, Rockland; Union
Wright, Bath; J GCowell, Smith. Bucksport- H
H Havey, Wallace, Mlllbrldge.
Below, sebs Ella Prances, Eflle J Simmons B L
Eaton, and Douglas Haynes.
DANVERS—Ar 14th, sch R F Hart, Dodge
k’
Philadelphia.
SALEM-Ar 16tb, schs Eflle J Simmons. Bulger, Amboy; Douglas Haynes. Greenleat, Port
Johnson; Eliza Levenseller, Kellar, do: Lizzie L
Mills, Shute, New York; Elia Frances, Foster
doier.no.
Nile, Manning, Rondout.

:

:

; will continue her evening sails this week, omit
sailing vessel.
ting the 9.30 p. m. trip, and starting from
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., ana
Burnham’s
wharf
at
w.30
o’clock
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of cos
every pleasant evening for 2 hours sail.
mission.
Kannd Trip SIM,
Passage •10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
WEEKS & WEBBER.
Jel7dlw
B. B. MAJ1PMON, Ageai,
lldtf
TO Lsai Wharf .Vain,

Kelley, Bangor for do.
Sid fm Cotuli, sell M B Wellington, Robbins, fm
Boston for New York.
HYANNIS-Ar 16tb, sobs Ira E Wight, and
R L Kenney, from Rockland for New York; Lucy
M Collins, and Eva L Leonard, Bangor lor do.
Ar 16th, schs Mary Standlsh, from Sullivan for
New York; Chas K Schmidt, Kennebec for Phila-

delphia.

:

ELECTRIC LIGHT.

SATURDAY.

From PHILADELPHIA

Augusta E Herrick, do.

Blakely.

the famous Baltimore Hats.

STREET.

INLAND NTEADKKN.

near

Phauft

are

MIDDLE

Boston s Philadelphia Evening Sails!

BT

Brig Hattie, Wats, Humacoa, PR— molasses to
Ueo S Hunt & Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Scb Bonttorm.(Br) Porter, Porto Rico—molasses
to Ueo S Hunt A Co.
Sch John H Converse. Leighton, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall A McAllister.
Scb Augustus Hunt, Hall, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall A McAllister.
Scb Jennie Howard, Hutchins, Bangor.
Scb P Davis, Kent, Swan’s Island.
Sch J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer isle—lobsters to
C K Marston.
Scb Thos O Benton, Kimball. Kennebec for
New York. Put in to ston a leak.
Sch M I. Varney, Weeks, Bath for Boston. Is
leaking badly.
Scb Lulu, Leighton, MUlbridge for Boston.
Scb Game Cock. Wallace. MUlbridge for Boston.
Scb Addle Perkins, Perry, Machlas for Boston.
Sch M L Rogers, Miller, Calais for Boston.
*
Cleared.
Sch Sarah Eaton, Dlx, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Lillian, smith, Vlnalhaven—J H Blake.
Scb J C Jameson, Hatch, Deer Isle—J H Blake.
SAILED —Bcbs Moraucy, Sarah Eaton, and
Jacob Reed.

<>11

they

Kerseys

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man bad
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to

Oliver,

shown in Portland:

in any color. Children’s Straws 25 cts.; cost us more.
ENGLISH LIGHT STIFF HATS $3.00 AND $2.50.

nearly two
gout, being able

Price

ever

—

for

tAIMRC DAYS OF STEAM-HIFS.
Alaska.New
City of Chicago ..New

77H^

■

rilla.

Ar at

O'*.

H?y; Choice prime hay |19 00@|20 00; fair to
goode.l »17 1,0*818 00; Eastern fine *14**16;
poor to ordinary «14*$1«; East swale Hi®*-;
ltye slraw, choice, at 18 00*19; Oat straw »7*>

use of Ayer’s SarsapaBo sure you get Ayer’s and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from tho
system. We challenge attention to this

cured by the

to-day's closing quotations of

..

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON.June 17. 1889.—The following are to-

16

PORTLAND, June 17, 1889.
The market for Flour Is stronger, on account of
a further rise In milling Wbeat, and millers bare
advanced prices from 16 to 30c a barrel. Sugars
very firm without quotabls change In values.
Provisions quiet and unchanged. Beans firm at
the advance. Butter Is ea«y wltb liberal receipts.
Eggs In lair supply and firmly held. Corn and

FLAT BRIM STRAWS

of

inoBt

Dr. J. C.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Copperas.1%®

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph. 1

due to the

uric
presence
BEING
acid in the blood, Is
effectually

NEW

■

10!%

Rheumatism,

[By Telegraph.]
YORK.Jue 17. 1889.—The Cotton market
is steady, Vic lower and quiet: saie6 944 bales;
uplands ordinary at 8V4c; good do at 9%; low
middling 10 9-10c; middlings 11c; Gulf ordinary
8Vic; good do 9%c;low middling 10 13-16c; middling 11 Vic.
NEW ORLEANS,June 17,1889,- Cotton market
easy; middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, June 1711839.-Cotton market Is
quiet;middling lOVic.
CHARLESTON,)June 17. 1880—Colton market
quiet; middling I0%c
MEMPHISCJune 17, 1889.—Cotton market'ls
quiet; middling at 10 11-lOc
MOBILE, June 17. 1889.—Cotton quiet; mid
dilng at lofac.

iVIfttCA I.I.AN KOt. n.
__

PREPARED

..

10
76%
110%
28%

10

Missouri Pacific.
75%
New Jersey Central.112%
Nor. Pacific common
28%

niRCELLANIOCR.

Cotton Markets.

Pilot iSup.7 Vi®8
do sq.5 Vi @6

116

No 2

Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork closed
steady at 11B6®1170. Lard quiet at 6 6b. (Dry
salted ahou'ders 6 12V4@6 26; short clear sides
at 96 126 26. Whlskev
02.
Receipts-Flour, 14,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 bush,
corn 188,000bush, oats 174,000 bus barley 4,00(j
bush, rye 2,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 19.C00 bbls. wheat 44.00C
bush, com 321,000 bush, oats 402,000 bus barley
3,000 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
ST- LOUIS. June 17. 1889,-The Flour markel
Is quiet and steady. Wheat very dull and lower;
No 2 Red at 88c asked. Corn flrmer; No 2 Mixed
at 31^31 Vic. Oats dull ;No 2 at 22% c bid. Rye
—No a at 40c asked. Whiskey l ok. Provisions
dull and wean, Pork 12 CO.. Lard—prime steam
dull and nominal 6 3i>. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 5 26; longs and ribs at 0 oogti 10; snort
clear at 6 16®6 20. Bacon—shoulders 6 76 ;longs
and ribs 6 7<>®6 76; short clear at 8 76.
Receipts—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wheat 8,000
bush; com 19,000 bush; oats 65,000 bush; rye
0,i«m) bush; barley, o.ooo tush.
Shipments-Flour,! 7,o001bblS; 24wbeat. 8,000
bush: com, 69,000 bush; oats,| 10.000 bush; rye
00JO bush.barley 00,000 bush.
DETROIT, June 17. 1889.-Wheat No 1 White
at 87c ;No 2 Rad at 86c. Com-No 2 at 34Vic.
Oats-No 2 at 26Vic; No 2 White 38c.
Receipts—wheat 6200 bush; com 2100bush;
oats 9000 bush.

Mrrno

28

Illinois Central.114%
Ind. Bloom & West....
9%
Lake Erie & West.
18%
Lake Snore..
105%
Louis & Nash. 70%
Manhattan Elevated. 98%
Michigan Central. 90%
Mian & St. Louis. 3%

Rye at 39Vi®3M%c.

6 60@8 00 Eastern ex
Valencia
Messina and
Caua&Wcstcru
Palermopbx.4 5086 OOi Limed.

146

27%

.......

No 2

Florid^ r.angeS'

102%

Delaware & Hudson Canal Co ..146
Delaware, Lacka. & Western ...146
Denver & Rio Grande. 17

In

CURE FOR RHEUMATISMG. G. Treat, of West Grauvillc, Mass., writes of
Allcock’s Pokous Plasteks:
For rheumatism, neuralgia, pain in the side or
——•

HEAT.

.._

Bessio—You refused Mr. De Temps? Why,
any other girlwould Jump at an offer from him.
Maud (Just graduated)—Ob, I know he’s liand-

Blgbee-Is

32%
22%
22%

...

When she became Miss, she clun,- to Castoria
’Vhea nbe bad Children. she gave theip Castoria.

8paeer—Indigestion.

34%

Northwestern.D'9%
.141
NortliwestenCpref
New

Whim Baby wan rick, wo gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, aba cried for Castorb,

:

34%

[By Telegraph.]

Baldwin.

Grass Is looking fairly well In this
vicinity,
and there will probably be an average
hay
crop.
Corn, potatoes and other crops are

Beeoiiam
stomach.

84

Closing

recovery.

Gorham.

Aug.
84%
34%
34%
34%

34%
34%
34%

June.

from Miss Eva Tenney one day last week
which contained over twenty
quarts of water
We are happy to learn the operation was a
success arid the patient is In a fair
way for

£ rad n fi M nor

July.

34%

uigbesi.

West Poland.
Drs. Hill, of Lewiston, and Cobb, of Mechanic Falls, removed an Ovarian tumor

The

76

KAlS.

Verrlll

cerremovedfrom his lip by Mrs. Lambert,
of N. \\ indhatn. has fully
recovered, Mr. 13.
is past89 years but still smart and
vigorous
&
as most men of GO.

80%
81

..

Awarding Diplomas.

Uncle John Emery aged 87 years, who has
been blind and nearly deprived of his
speech
for several years, is now
violently insane.
His extreme age precludes all
hopo of recovery.
Grass crops never promised better and
hoed crops are looking finely.
Moses A. Herrick, who recently had a can-

Aug.
78%
76%
76%

78%
79%
78%
79

Rio quiet and lower—talr cargoes at 17Vic. Sugar—raw Ann and quiet; reAned Is fairly active
andtirm; 0 at 7%®79ie: Extra C at 7H®7%c;
White Extra C 8S8% ;Yellow at 7%®7%C; off A
at 8 3-16®8Vic [Mould A at 9% ;standard|A 8% ;

CORK.

,,

Song...Lucy
Benediction.

July.

81%

Lowest

••• — •••••• ■

Class

June.
81%

Closing.

..Gracia Maude Place
Essay In French—Nos \ elements.
.■•••••■■ Eleanor
Bailey Dyer
Music.
\ aledlctory Addresses.
.Edith Estelle Spear and Ada Coie Tilton
Music.

ing?
so

“Why, no, child; why do you ask that?”
“Because It says ‘Eve and Me.’

Essay—The Chautauqua Society.

infringers.

DEATH OF WM. P. EATOM.

hymn?”

Music.
Oration—Ballot Keform.
..Charles William’ Goddard

usual.

ever’previous*

little girl In Plainfield, N. J., was very
thoughtful on the way home from morning service on a recent Sunday. The last hymn had
been “Even Me, Even Me.” Finally she asked
her mother: -Mamma, did Adam write that
A

Essay-Cooking as a Fine Art..
V.i.Cora Mabel Bogers
Essay- Self Improvement.Genevra Libby

treated to a sump-

our

not

Oration-Immigration..Ernest Freeman Doughty

Oxford.
Oxford Division, Sons of Temperance now
lias over 50 good working members.
Monday evening last a delegation of twenty
visited Harrison Division where they were

__1._I

A woman who is weak, nervous and
who has cold hands and feet canfeel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.

sleepless, and

Music.

_

July.

at

“Sir," replied the youug man, “that’s how I
make my living.”
“Young may!”
“I am employed in the sheriff’s office.

mothers?.
.1 Affirmative, Annie Louise Murray
(Negative, Eva Mildred Jordan

Observer—K. C. Ball.
Lecturer—Mr». A. F. Winter.
Treasurer—Mrs. Nellie Browne.
Chaplain—Levi Jordan.
Steward—C. K. Thorpe.
Assistant Steward—L. N. Jordan.
Gate Keeper—E. B. Jordan.
Secretary—O. B. Lane.
Pomona—Mrs. Jennie Jordan.
Ceres—Mrs. Emily Hall.
Flora—Mrs. Abbie K. Nash.
Lady Assistant Steward—Mrs. L. N. Jordan.
The Sabbatli school at the Centre elected
the following officers last Sabbath for the
ensuing year:
Superintendent—E. C. Hall.
Assistant Superintendent—L. N. Jordan.
Treasurer-Mrs. Emily Hall.
Librarian—Mrs. H. M. Leavitt.
Secretary—Mrs. Nellie Brown.
Grass Is looking nicely and having will
commence immediately after the fourth of

depth.

day of Judgment ?”

.....

East Raymond.
Riverside Grange, No. 03, P. of H„ which
was organized in this town in
1875, and
which has ceased to hold meetings for a
long
time for lack of attendance wa»
reorganized
last Thursday evening, June 13th, with 39
charter members, at the Town House, by M.
P. Hunnewell of Scarboro, Grand
Deputy,
when the following officers were
elected, viz. !•
Worthy Master—D. W. Leavitt.

Insects which seems to emanate from a
small miller are making a clean
sweep of
young cabbage plants In many gardens.
The potatoe beetle is not so plenty as
usual. In some towns they are scarcely seen
at all while in others they are plenty as
usual.
The mosquito and black fly which were
uncommonly plenty during the fore part of
the season have nearly disappeared since the
terriffic thunder storm a few days since.
Strawberries are very plenty and people
are improving the opportunity.
Haying must commens* with many in
about ten days.
C.B. Hayes has done a large amount of
work with his patent horse planter among
his neighbors besides his own. He
performes in one hour with two hands and a
horse what formerly required four hands for
the entire day, besides the hills are at uniform distances and covered at the same

CA matter of dally bread,
“My friend,” said tlie long-coated old man
solemnly, “have you made preparations for the

Oration—Our Nation.
....Frederick William Jordau.
Discussion—Are We Better than Our Grand-

a prospect of a creamery being
started here, and a meeting is called for tbis
week to see what action the citizens and
farmers in this vicinity will take to establish
one.
A canvass has been made of the number of cows there are within a radius of five
miles, and it has a number exceeding 1200.
If started, it is thought now that it
may be
run on tire co-operative
plan. A Mr. Douglass of Boston, who is largely interested in
the creamery business, is to be present at
the meeting, and will give any necessary explanations as to the manner of constructing
building and the method of manufacturing
tn6 butter.
Mr. Waterhouse has offered a
building site, and if the other citizens will
do as much more in other ways, a first-class
creamery will be built shortly.
Mr, Charles
Butler is the prime mover in this
enterprise,
and through his endeavors the matter has
been presented to the people, with a favorable outlook for its success. If established it
will bo built on a good-sized brook or directly on the Saco river. It is hoped that the
citizens and farmers will interest themselves
in this undertaking.

a

weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, andtbelr husbands say so tool

Music.

paper.
There is

far better roads than

Thomas

Music.
Oration-National Pride... Silas Edwin Thompsou
Essay—The Best Prophet ol the Future Is the

lodffti l)V remarkM. and Star Inriora anrtaunnvoH
to interest their friends by readings, recitations, music and the reading of the lodge

us

Music.

Salutatory in Latin.Ernest Major Jordan

base ball between the Sacos and
Presumpscots at 9.30 a. m.
In the evening
there will be a dance In the new hall now being erected upon the grounds. To add to the
enjoyment there will be good music, and refreshments will be served upon the grounds.
The trotting takes place in the afternoon.
The races will be as follows: At 2 o’clock
the 2.35 class, purse $100, and also 2.50 class,
purse $100, each to be divided as follows: 50
per cent to first horse, 25 per cent to second,
15 per cent to third, 10 per cent to fourth.
All entries must be accompanied by 5
per
cent of purse, otherwise they will not be recorded. An additional 5 per cent will be demanded from winning horses only. Entries
will positively close June 28th, at 11 a. m.
The society has recently been admitted a
member of the National Trotting Association, consequently races will be governed by
Rs rules. There must be at least four to enter and three to start in each class, otherwise the race will be declared off.
Efforts will be made to have half rates
from all points on the Portland & Rochester
Railroad. Should the weather
prove stormv,
everything will be postponed indefinitely
and all entrance money refunded.
West Buxton.
There have been several heavy thunder
showers In this vicinity lately. In the last
shower the house of Mr. Charles Tarbox was
struck, doing considerable damage to the
house, and affecting his wife so that she
could not speak for an hour or more.
Rev. S. S. Cummings and four children,
representatives of the ’’Little Wanderers'
Home, Boston, gave a very Interesting entertainment last evening, at the Free Will
church.
Baptist
The Good Templars lodge had a large attendance at their regular meeting last Thursday evening. Visitors from Hollis and Waterboro were present, and entertained the

The saving by using
nctimntnH
ftrJIA

•■fflA:

territory.

one

c°m,ln8

«...

game of

received and
tuous repast.

hare

owned by Mr. Freeman Berry.
Cape Elizabeth.
This will be the order of commencement
exercises at Town Hall, Cape Elizabeth, tomorrow at 2.30 p. w., on the ocoasion
of the
commencement exercises of the high school:
Prayer.

Buxton.

cordially

came

ff«no^8i°nVt?wall’,despite

of

as

with the

into Keed Bros.’ coat
and the prospect is good for a
tbe fact of a
general lull in the salework business.
Owls are very plenty here. A crew of men
at work in the woods
secured five last week
and report more left.
1 he Society of Christian Endeavor
celebrate their first anniversary in the church
vestry next Saturday evening with a concert.
One of the finest horses In this region is

Freeport and Corham.

Farmers are very busy hoeing.
The Colorado beetle is reigning

“

ktate8 and
stiU

of July Celebration at the
Buxton and Hollis Fair Grounds.

East

I)onver*renl8er»,Who I2cenUJr

ESSES?
f5

Fourth

Reorganization

multiplying

advance of summer.

TOWNS.

High 8chool Graduation Exercises

are

exceptionally
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the wickett associates.
The

ICK8DAY MOHINING, JUNE 18.
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today,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Girl wauled.
for
House
sale.
Turuer Brothers.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Ice cream at home,
Gold placers’ stook.
Found—Boat adrift.

Association or South
Entertained Here.

MAINE

After u pleasant ocean trip on the steamer
Tremout, the Wickett Associates of South
Boston arrived here yesterday morning, aud
met at the boat by the Wickett Associates of this city, who were accompanied by

the Portland Baud, Chandler leader.
Line
was formed and the visitors were esoortcd to
the Merchants
Exchange Hotel, where
breakfast was served. After breakfast the
visitors were entertalnedat tile headquarters
of tlie Portland Wicketts on Middle street,
w here they remained until it was time for
tile parade.
In tire parade the Portland
Band, under Mr. Chandler, Jed off, aud then

Notice of dissolution,

wanted—American lady.

Wanted -Public 10 know.
Wauted-K. D. Reynolds.
Wanted—Cast off clothing.
Belle* house— F. It. Glover.
Furring commissions solicited.
Annual examination—Teachers.
Notice—Contractors and builders.
C. J. Farrington, the Middle St. Clothier.

the two associations, making a fine appearance with their haudsoiue badges.
The
South Boston Wicketts turned nut 58 men
aud tile Portland society 35.
The parade
was in charge of Chief Marshal John E.
Robinson.
After a short march Custom
House wharf was reached, and the party
embarked on the steamer Emita, stepping on
board in single iile to the music of “Marchcame

For any caso of nervousness, sleepessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carters Uttln Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price in market.
(l W1

\Y

Cast01 la cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour Stomach, Diarrtmea,
Gives healthy sleep; also aids

Eructation;

Without nareoti

digestion;
stupefaction
oct5d&wl\

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving the city during the
swinner months can have
their PRESS
mailed to them regularly by leaving their address at this office. All papers are sent by
the first trains and boats, and subscribers at
the islands and atony the Cape, shore will re-

ing Through Georgia.’’
Reaching Long Island tlm Wicketts proceeded to enjoy themselves in various ways.
There were plenty of sports during the day,
consisting of base ball and other games. Not
the least attraction was the shore dinner
served by Cushing & Mitchell.
The Portlaud Wicketts are a society of
wide awake young men, whose officers are as
follows :

ceive their

copies nearly as early as if at
their city homes.
The PRESS will be mailed to any address
for 50 cents a month with privilege of changing address

often

as

as

MUNICIPAL
hktoke

desired.
COURT

judoboould

Monday.—Ernest
Bechard.
Intoxication;
fined |s and costs.
Edward Corliss. Intoxicailoa; 30 days in
county jail.
George V. Reynolds. Common drunkard; 30
5
days In coumy jail.
Corilss. Assault, 00 days In
county

j^dward
Frank C. Smalt and Helen

V. bombard.
Assanlt; each live months In County jail. Appealed.
Frank C. Small and Helen V. Lombard, Main
taming a nuisance; bound over to the grand jury
In the sum ol $700 each.
How Mr.

and

Mrs. Morrill Escaped
From tho Flood.

Mrs. Mary N. Morrill of North Berwick, a
Friend minister, is staying with Mr. Howard
Taylor. Ac the time of the Johnstown flood,
she was about 70 miles away, in Bedford

county. Having a son, Mr. Thomas T. Morrill, in Johnstown, she took a team and
drove across the mountains to hunt him up.
She was fortuuate In finding him and tells a
remarkable story of his escape with his
wife.
He was at home when the flood
struck the house.
Securing a rope they
went to the roof of the house.
He tied the
rope around his wife’s waist.
When the

bouse

was swept away he took to the water
wilh his wifo uuder one arm. lie swam for
a long distance umong timber and broken
trees, both being considerably bruised and
torn. After being in the water for so.ne
time they succeeded in climbing upon a float-

ing roof, hut this soon give way and once
more lie was obliged to swim (or liis life. lie
succeeded again in gettiug himself aud wife
on

some

flouting timber and they were Anally
by reaching tho Morrill Institute.

rescued
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morrill ar« expected
here today and will he the guests of Mr.

Howard Taylor.
Funeral of William S. Lowell.
The funeral of the late W. S. Lowell took
place from the residence of Mr. A. M. Smith
on Brackett
street yesterday afternoon.

There was a large attendance of the friends
of tlie deceased.
The floral offerings were
exceedingly beautiful. They included a lyre
from the Little Diamond isiaud cottagers, a

wreath from Loring, Short &
ilarutou, auother from Albert Dirwaugeri the
florist, a
basket from tne XI Club, another from the
Society of Art, and a bouquet from Mrs,

George Thompson.

Rev. Mr. Dunham officiated, and his

re.

marks were true aud sympathetic upon the
character of the doceased. The pall-bearers
were Harry
H. Shurtleff, A. G. Fuller, W.
H. Thaxter aud J. Calvin Stevens
The remains were interred at Evergreen.
During
tho funeral the flag of the Mechanics’ Association was at half-mast.

J. 8. Wluslow &

are

reported:

Co...$

;.•.

25.00
3.00

Previously reported. 3801.01

Total..'..$3,829.01
Mayor Melcher, having heard from two
sources yesterday that a consolidatiou of the
relief committees of Philadelphia, Pittsburg
and Johnstown had been made, with Gov.
Beaver as the head, notified Gov. Beaver

yesterday to draw oh him for tho Portland
contributions, and these will be forwarded to
the governor

as

made.

Portland

Fraternity.

The reunion committee of tbo Portland
Fraternity have completed all arrangements
for their outing on tho 20th inst., and to all
appearances this will be one of tbo most
successful reunions ever held by the members of that institution.
A ball game between present and former
members will be one of the features of

the

occasion.
All members who have not seat in their
names are requested to do so at once.
Tho Fish Arrivals.

Yesterday the schooner Millie Florence
landed 12,000 pounds of cod and haddock.
Ihe Ira Kilboro, 8,000 pounds. Seven thousand pounds of
mackerp) were landed, the
largest amount reeetved in anv one day this
season.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Yesterday was a mixed day ; sunshine and
clouds, with showers in the early morning.
A reunion of Company E, 17th Maine Volunteer Infantry, will be held at Yarmouth
on Tuesday, June 25th;'<
Next Friday the Ligonia grammar school
will go on an excursion to Long Island over
the Casco Bay steamboat line.
A party of fifteen bicyclists arrived at the
Willard House, on the Cape, Sunday, in
time for dinner.
The steam yacht Seneca, George F. Fabyan
owner, 148 feet long, 19 feet beam, was in the
harbor yesterday, on the way from the Kennebec to Boston.
At the meeting of the public
building committee, held last evening, no decision was
reached in the matter of the ventilation of
tne North school.
A horse attached to one of W. L. Wilson
& Co.’s delivery wagons slipped in front of
the Treble House and broke a shaft yesterday afternoon.
The alarm of fire from box 5 last evening
was caused by the explosion of a lamp in a
Chinese laundry on Center street.
The

damage

was

trifling.

The Maine Western Free Baptist yearly
meeting will be in session at the Cape Elizabeth Free Baptist church this week from today at 2 p. m., to Thursday evening.
W. W. Morgan,; ot this
city, was fishing
from the wharf at Trefethen’s, and while in
the act of casting his line overboard the
hook penetrated his eyelid. It was soon extracted, but left a painful wound.
The sneak thieves, or petty burglars, who
have been raiding houses of late, broke Into
Mrs. Sargent’s on Spring street, Saturday
night, and stole a splendid roast of becf,t
cooked, that had been set aside for Sunday’s
dinner, and four dozen Parker House rolls.
A party, consisting of Hon.
Stanley!'.
Pullen and two other gentlemen, was run
down by a coasting vessel while
sailing
around in the harbor
Saturday afternoon.
Mi. Pullen was thrown overboard, while tire
other two succeeded in getting aboard the
vessel.
Mr. Pullen was rescued without

difficulty.
Sunday wa,s the anniversary of the ordination of Canon Sills, and also the nliltti anniversary of his ministry at St. Luke’s Cathedral.
In the evening Mr. Sills preached a
sermon of unusual interest,
referring feelingly at the close jjto his relations with the
people of St. Luke’s.
Arrangements are being made for a yachtmuch

ing

to he held off Portland harbor
early
in July.
The Eastern Yacht Club cruise
this way, and a number of their
yachts will
enter the race.
A large entry is expected,
and the race will be a hot one.
The outside
course will bo used.
The exact date of the
race lias not been
decided, but it will conic

off

race

near

the first of July.

Recording Secreiary—Robert H. Whitmore.
The officers of tile Wickett Associates of
South Boston are as follows:
President -Thos. F. Ryan.

Vice Predoeut—A. J. Connors.
Treasurer—T. F. Kallurd,
Financial Se clary— W. F. McCarthy.
Recording Secretary—A. J. Battles.
The two associations arrived back from
Long Island on the 5.05 o’clock boat, having

passed

very enjoyable day.

a

The Order of Exercises for
Today at
at State Street Church.

week.

Hon. J W. Bradbury of Augusta uud Hon.
F. E. Richards of Camden, were in town
yesterday at the Falmouth Hotel.
A. L Ryser, the pianist, left for

Eastou,

l’ii., Saturday evening, where lie will reuiaiu for the summer.
Senators Harding of Gorham and Kendall
of Biddeford were iu town yesterday, as
was also Prof. Estabrook of the Normal
School.
Mr. O. B. Clason of Gardiner, Geo. F. Clifford of Cornish, Deacon Duren of Bangor,
liev. L. II. lJnlhii'k and Mrs. Hallock of

today

Waterville are at the Preble House.
Rev. Charles A. Southard, chaplain of the
Maine Department of the Grand Army, has
resigned his pastorate of the Foss street
Methodi-t
ill health.

church, Biddeford,

account of
Ho Iras not been able to preach
for several weeks.
Mr. Aaron Thompson of Bangor, accom-

panied by

her two
ui

ii.uuuuiii,

mis

daughters
city, leave

on

and

Miss Ida
morning

ink

for New York, where they will sail on the
Cunaril steamer Bothnia for Liverpool on
Wednesday for n tour of several months in

Europe.
Mr. Henry

E.

Maine, whose

Fitz, Util CJ. S. Inf.,

deserved

appointment

of
as

I ostnffice Inspector was made last
week, is
well ami favorable known iu
Washington,
having served as Bill Clerk of the Senate
from 1870 to 1879, and as agent for the
Quartermaster’s Department from the latter
year to 188(1' Ills appointment is the first of
its kind Hindu under the civil service
rules,
he being the ranking applicant for a position as inspector.—National Tribune.
On June 1st, tile degree of Doctor of Divin-

ity

conferred upon Hev. Martyn Sumuierbell of the Main street Free Baptist
church iu Lewiston bv Union Christiau
College of Morom, Iud. OnJunol2th Kev.
Dr. Suuimerbell was further honored by ills
Alma Mater, the celebrated University of
tlie Cityr of New York by the
honorary
degree of •Hi; IL Itev. Dr. Suiumerboll had
was

the
the

original

degree of A. ST.

University

of the

City

in course

from

of New York.

The Mechanic Blues will celebrate their
83d anniversary, Capt. E. E. Philbrook, commanding, at Long Island next Monday. The
company will leave the armory early, and af-

short parade will receive the honorary
members and invited guests at the Preble
House Rud proceed to Custom House wharf,
where they will take the boats of the Casco
Bay liue for Long Island. Arriving at the
island breakfast will bo served, after which
there will be target practice, base ball and
other sports until dinner.
Mitchell is the
caterer, and a first class dinner is guaranteed.
There will ho elegant prizes for the
best shots. The actives' prizes will be, first,
a gold medal, and,
second, a silver medal.
There will also bo suitable prizes for honorary members aud invited guests.
Several
prominent militia men of the State will attend, and among those expected are General
Harper and Colonel Cram of ;the Governor's
staff, aud Major Piaisted of the brigade staff.
There will be a meeting of the veteran members tomorrow evening, at 8 o’clock, at the
ter a

armory.
The annual

field day of the Portland
Montgomery Guards will take place at Long
Island, Friday, June 2lst. The active, honorary and veteran associations and invited
guests will be entertained and considered
the special guests of James Cunningham
Esq., and will leave the armory, 70 Union
street, at 8.30 a. in. Amusements will consist of base ball, foot ball, target shooting,
tugs of war, etc. All members of the company, active, honorary, veterans and invited
guests are cordially invited to be present.
Central Labor Union.

The meeting of the Central Labor Union
held last evening, although not well attended, was spirited in the discussion of the celebration of Labor Day. Every labor organization which was represented, voted in favor
of celebrating Labor Day, and a committee
of two from each organization was appointed
committee to draft a fitting plan for the
observance aud to report at the next regular
meeting to be held.on Monday, July 1st. The
report will bo the special business of the
as a

meeting, when a general committee will be
appointed to carry out such plan as may be
The eight hour question will be
approved.
another feature of the meeting, as the presi"
dent, Mark Courant, will open the discussion. A special committee was added to the

organizing committee

to aid in the formation
of a Decorators’ and Painters’ Union, as well
as other branches sf unorganized
labor.
The delegates speak of having an address
delivered by a student of the eight hour

question

upon Labor

Day.

Exciting Runaway.
a small bay horse attaclud
to a buggy ran away up Congress street at a
furiou3 speed toward the Union depot.
Last evening

When

uear

the head of Grove street the run-

away Iran into a^large hand organ upsetting
it. Quite a crowd had assembled to hear the
music and one woman was pushed down
by
tlie rush of the
people to get out of the way
of the runaway. A baby was thrown

the fence

against

and had its arm quite severely
hurt.' i'he child was taken into Nichols’s
Mtfre anil its injuries attended to.
The

frightened horse turned down Grove street,
upsetting and completely demolishing the
buggy. Considerable excitement was created by the affair.
From Portland to Boston on
In a Day.

ment

Mr. Charles D. Alexander, head bookkeepfor Emery, Waterhouse A Co., and Mr.
Warren West, employe <*€ the Portland Wa.
ter Company, accomplished Sunday the feat
of riding their bicyles from this city'to Bos.
ton, arriving In the latter city in the evening.
They returned by rail aud were at work as
usual Monday.
er

East End Rowing Association.
The East End Rowing Association has
elected these officers:
President—M. McDonald.
Vice President—J. D. O'Connor.
Treasurer—M. J. Garrity.
Financial Secretary—I). McCallum.

ltecordlug Secretary—T. Fitzgerald.
A friend of the club has offered the use of
a good lot of land near Tukey’s bridge, on
which to build a boat house.

got

of year,

Lose

partment

for

tinguishing

All interested are

cordially

invited to be

present._
Among the prosperous and eminently useful institutions of this country is the New
England Conservatory

of

Music, Literature,

Art, Elocution, etc. Its courses of instruction and corps of teachers have beeu proved
to compare favorably with those of the Conservatories of Europe.
MARRIAGES.
In East Falmouth, Mass., June 13, by Itev. Thos
Bell, Sylvester Bourne ot East Falmouth aud Mrs.
Lizzie S.York, formerly of Fortlaud, Maine. [City
papers copy.]
In Limington, April 27, Charles Thomas aud
Miss Lillian K. Debrymple.
InLimingtou, June 2, Charles II. Watson aud
Miss Mary Came, both of Buxton.
In Bath. June 12, Fred O. Littlefield of Fitchburg, Mass., and Miss Fanny It. Grassey of Bath.
Ill Biddeford. June 13, George Wildes of Biddeford and Miss Wlunie Yates of Saco.
In Boothbay. June 9, Sumner Barton and Miss
Sarali E. Barton.
Iu Waterville, Juno 5, E. G. Chitdcs aud Miss
Alma A. Woodworth.

nurses

FOB

54 years.
In Fhipsburg,
years 3 months.

—

SERVICE ON ALL TRAINS.

Notice to Contractors and Builders of
Maine.
proposals addressed to the trustees
of the Maine State Reform School, with the
name of the bidder and the part ol the work
upon which he is estimating, will tie received at
tile office of Stevens & Cobo, architects, Oxford
building, 186 Middle street, Portland Maine, unit! Monday, July 1st, at 12 o’clock, noon, for
work and material necessary in erecting a cottage building on the grounds or the Stato Reform

SEALED

School.
,The building will be about 96 feet long and 48
feet wide, 2 stories high above the basement with
brlcK walls and slate roof.
The interior finish
will be ash with birch floors; basement floor cemented with concrete.
Separate estimates will be required for the various parts, as follows: carpentry,
masonry,

plumbing,

Plans may he seen and further information
will be given at tile office of the architects.
The trustees reserve llie right to reject any or
all bids.
ALBION LITTLE,
For tlie Trustees.
June 17, 1889.
junlSdtd

BELLE WHOUSE.

aged 41

years 3 months.

In Kiclnnond, June 8, Mrs. Mary S Siorer, aged
22 years.
In Damarlscotta, June 8, Winslow Gammans,

aged 88 year.
In Nobleboro, June 9, Mrs. Lucre!la Sidellngor,
aged 66 years.

Vigor and Vitality
Are quickly given to every pait of the body by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling Is entirely overcome. The blood Is purified, enriched, and
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach Is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored.
The kidneys and
liver are roused and invigorated.
The brain is
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

"As my blood was iu poor condition I thought
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and I found It
the best medicine 1 ever used. 1 can recommend
It to anybody as a good blood purifier.”
Mbs.
Nellie N. Cole, Fortlaud, Me.
“I have taken three bottles ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla and consider it the best blood medicine I have
ever taken.
It builds me up, makes me sleep
better, gives me a good appetite and improves my
health generally,” Mrs. a. F. Leighton. 249
High street, l’ortland, Me.
N. B. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists,
six for $5.
only by C. I. HOOD &
Mass.

ft;
Prepared
CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

IOO Doses One Dollar.

d&wly

apr27

to

GLOVER, Proprietor.
jel8dlw

Hebron, Me., June 16,1889.

"milllNATlor

examination of candtdates for teachers in
the public schools of Portland will take
place in the High School Building, July 9th and
10th, 1889, at 10 o’clock a. m.
By order of the committee,
O. M. LORI), Secretary.
jel8eodtd

THE

Notice of Dissolution of Parlnernueiy suosisung Deiween Moses s. bunker
and George A. Sheafe. under the firm name of
Bnuker & Sheafe, was dissolved this day by
mutual consent. All debts due the partnership
are to be paid to said George A. Sheafe. and nil
debts and demands against the partnership will
be settled by said George A. Sheafe, Fo. 59 Lafayette street where he will continue the grocery

and provision business.

MOSES S. BUNKER,
GEO. A. SHEAFE.
Portland, June 17,1889.
Jel8dlw*
commission*
New York,

Foreign
ED—Sailing from
annual

nolicit.
on my

July 6.

trip toiEurope, visiting Liverpool, Nottingham, Manchester, Glasgow, London, Paris, Basle
St. Gallon, Vienna, Ilresdeu aud Berlin, I will execu.e any commission in these plac*s at a snail
percentage. WILLIS M. CUENEltY. with Chet*
ery & Co., Importers and Manufacturers, 241 and
243 Middle street.
18-2

of trunks or
persons
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 654 and
668 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, aud can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepaired. Open evenings till 9.
in want

WANTED—All

18-1

off clothing, ladies’, gents’
aud children's, for which the highest casii
price will be paid. Also carpets, furniture, stoves,
etc. Please send postal aud I will call. Address,
MRS. 8PRUIN, 76 Middle street.
This is an

WANTED—Cast

American establishment.

18-1

8ALE-A thorough built 3
storied
house of 10 rooms and hath, all in good repair, furnace, hot and cold water, Qdo location hi
western part o' city extensive views, including
White Mountains, must be sold, a rare chance lor
Investment or a home. W. H. WALDRON, 180
Middle street.

FOR

N T E D—AtIRooin 1, First National Bank
Building, an American lady not younger
than 20, with considerable stability and posted In
art matters. Call at art department from 10 to
18-1
12.

WA

I

Owner can have the
by proving property and paying
18-1
Address, L. B., 33 Melbourn St.

same

charges.

The public to know that the Y.
M. C. A. bate ball team will play the South
Portlands on the Deerlng grounds, Thursday at 3
p. m.; ladies are cordially Invited to attend. 18-3t

WANTED

Small Pill.

Small 9ose.

Small price.

a

attic;
piazza
cupola; elevated
location; unobstructed ocean view. Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOB, 93 Exchange street. 17-1
roomy

desired, or rented. For further particulars call
on GARDINER & ROBERTS, 185 Middle street,
Oxford Block.
17-1
No. 168 Cumberland Street,

TO

LET—Pleasant aud convenient

rents,
TO 34 Lincoln street, upper rent 6 rooms,
811.

afternoon, June 16, about*
the city building, a portemona e
o’clock,
containing a sum of money; the Under will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to 281 CUM
BKRLAND STREET.18-1

A

arranged

rooms
a kitchen

for

Four

furnished

light housekeeping:

one

with room adjoluing for wood and
coal. GARDINER & ROBERTS, 186 Middle
St..Oxford Block.18-1
room

Congress 8t„
RO«A8TOLET-At
Second Story, formerly occupied by Miss
L. L. Connltt, dressmakeri best location In Port611V>

Also rooms In 3d
at 19 Casco 8 ., J.

land.

quire
mo

A

men

story, same block. InS. BU88ELL.
18-1

LET.-A newly furnished room and two
unfurnished rooms at 67 FREE ST. Gentle-

preferred.

18-1
__

good cook at 130 PINK
18 l
GIHI.
STREET; will pay good wages.
WAN1 ED—A

BICYCLE
KANGAROO
Bals and Congress and Oxfords, for gentlemen
cool, soft and dressy;
just the thing for Mummer
wear; these goods are'rtght and very servleealbe
being superior to Calfskin.

BROWN,

tbe
diseases

THREE

Having purchased

a quantity of
All Linen Table ClothM we offer
them at the following low prices:

9-4
$2.00
10- 4
$3.00
12-4
$4.00
In addition to these we hare a
large variety of Damask by the
yard and NapkinH in all prices.
•

pounds; good
and drivers; all sound; will be sold cheap for

weight

15-1

Fob

; street.14-1

LET—To a reliable party for the season,
at vermouth Foreslde near Prince’s Point a
furnished house of seven rooms, also stable accommodations. For further particulars Inquire
ofCAPT. NICHOLAS DRINK WATER at the
above address.13-4

TO

HALE—A 16 foot
ROW
cedar boat in first-class order, oars, rowlocks
and
J. P.
FOB

rudettr; price $25.
SMITH, United
13-1
Hotel, Hair Dressing Rooms.

States

LET—House No. 13 Wilmot street, possession given July 1, can be seen each day
from 6 to8 p. m. Apply to ALFRED HASKELL,
100 Winter street, June 13.
13-1

TO

LOTFOBHALE-On Great Diamond Island, a corner lot 110x107 on high
low.
Address, A. B. W.,U. S. Hotel
price
ortland.13-1

COTTAGE
fround,

desirable rent at No. 225
possession given June first.
HOPKINS, 88% Exchange street. 13-1

LET—Very
TO
High street:
GEO. C.

desirable seaside residence
and 50 acres land, situated on Llttle|ohns
Casco
Island,
Bay, Including the whole eastern
part ot said island, thought to be the most desirable spot In Casco Bay for cottages; the western
part has lately been bought up by Portland and
Charlestown parties; steamer touches twice a
day in summer; reason lor selling owners dead;
post office near by. For information inquire of
V. S. SAWYER, Cousins Island, Maine.
13-3
HALE-A

LET—Cottage at Peaks Island near Jenes
TO Landing.
For terms Inquire of B. GRANT
WARD, 188 Middle street, Canal Bank Building.
13-1

LET—A lower tenement of seven rooms,
centrally located, price $13. Also a tenement
of five rooms, price $9.
For sale—houses in all
parts of the city. J. C. WOODMAN, 105% Kxchange street.12-1

TO

LET—Double cottage
Old Orchard avenue near

HALE OB TO

at Old Orchard on
horse cars and camp ground. It Is painted and
blinded, partly furnished, including water &c.
Address, G, W. GROSE, Peering.12-1

LET—Furnished cottages at Falmouth
Foreslde, about live miles from Portland,
good facilities for boating, fishing and bathing;
fine view of the bay and islands, steamer making
several trips daily to and from the city. For particulars address, E. T. MERRILL, Saccarappa,
Me.12-1

TO

let-a good cottage
newly lurnished situated on Great Diamoud
minutes
ten
walk
from Isis’ Landing,
Island,
plenty ot good water, fine view of the harbor and
reasonable.
GARDINER & ROBcity, price
12-1
ERT^ 185 Middle street._

Fob

hale or to

LET—Two

J

HALE—Whips. I have had made to
order 1 gross of whips to sell for 76 cents
each; the best bargain yet; a flue stuck of all
kinds of whips at low prlees. Manufacturer and
dealer in harnesses and horse goods. JAMES G.
11-2
Mt'GLAUFLIN, 61 Preble etieefa

by

TO

LET—A nice eottage. furnished through
out, of six rooms, at Trefethen’s Landing.
Best location on the Island.
Address “8.” Press
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf

TO

designs,
designs,

LET—The spacious store and chambers
To
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co
corner of Middle and Pearl

Streets; one of the
largest and best in the city; well arranged for
drygoods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to GEO. »V. WOODMAN.

Salk—A farm or tmrty acres, with
barn, at Brown’s Hill, Cape Elizabeth, near
Suitable
for house lots. Will sell all or lu
depot.
lota to suit. Call on or address, E. G. BENNETT,
8—2
LIBby’s Corner, Peering, Maine.

Fuk

__19U
LET.—The large and fine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms in the First National Bank building including steam heat, safes, elevator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.

OFFICER

MALE OB TO LET-A desirable
double tenement house, corner Pleasant
d smith streets, Peering. For further particulars Inquire of H. A. TURNER, Pleasant street,
8-2
Peering, or 22 Congress street, Portland,

f'Olt

5-tf

International Hotel,

The Atwood
FOB
house, two stories with French roof, pleassituated In
»r

TO

LET

—

LIgonia, Cape Elizabeth, with
acres of land, fruit trees In bearing, good
stable; house contains about fifteen rooms, bath
room and furnace, and Is in good repair; it will be
rented low or sold on reasonable terms. Apply
to LOCKE St LOCKE, 180 Middle street, or to
AUG. P. FULLER, 452 Fore street.
25dtf
antly
several

MALE—l

second-hand
FOB
engine, and one 14 horse power
heated
and all

Biln.
RY,

12 hors,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Ha3 recently been put In thorough repair, and
will be leased to a responsible party at a low
rental. Apply to
AUG. P. m i.EU.
jelldif

power

boiler with

pump, Inspirator
fittings at a l
Address, B1PPEFORP 8T0VK FOUN
Biddeford. Me.
oc6t!

Valuable Heal Estate in

For Sale.

r-

FOR SALE.

Dee ring

THE

AT NORTH

and have lumber for building ad
buy
vanced them, for which payment can be made on
the installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to J. P
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Bank
dtf
aprlS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
—

The Portland Misfit

Clothing Go.
HOTEL,

Congress

and Elm Streets

Just received, a nice lot of the finest kind of Merchant Tailors’ Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons made by the leading merchant tailors of the
United States.
We have purchased the above
goods for halt their original cost. This Is why we
offerjhe very finest Custom Made Clothing at nearly half the original measured price. Please call
and be convinced that we are offering you genuine
bargalus. No trouble to show goods.
One Price.
my2eodt]y23

of

Latest Fashions!

two

Should It be a stormy day on the 22d, the sale
will occur on Monday. June 24th.
A perfect title will be given and warrantee
deeds.
SAMUEL MAYALL.

]e8d&w2w*

for ordnance supplies.
Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Me., June 12,
1889. Sealed proposals, la triplicate, will be received until 1 o’clock p. m., on Friday. July 12,
1889, for furnishing Matting, Rope, Cord, Salt,
Corn, Forage, Hardware, Building Materials,
Fuel, Paints, Oils, Tools, etc., during Ihc fiscal
year ending June 30, 1890. Printed fists of supneeded, with full instructions, stipulations,
c., can be hail on application to Major O. K.
M1CUAELIS, Ordnance Department, U. S. A.,

situation to do

Fore street.

Slles
:

Commanding.

JelO,17,18,19Jyll,13

Largest Variety!

GEO.

Our assortment of these goods is complete acd
contains Novelties made expressly for us, and
cannot be found elsewhere.

12-1

H.lRIFFEN.

50» CONGRESS

ST.

jel
LOST AND FOUND.

Our $1.25 Hand Sewed Oxfords!

Etruscan Gold Pin," between
LOST—A
State and Middle streets.
The finder will be
Ladles’

GREAT

gold pencil while passing from the
Gospel Mission up Congress street, to High,
to Spring, to Brackett, to York; it is not known
on what street. Finder nlease leave same at this
office and be rewarded.
13-1

LOST—A

BUSINESS

SALE— Bakery, 40barrels
5 horses, 4 routes, trade about
FOB
6 rooms
nice

store,

overhead,

flour week
$800 week

lease

7

years

Everything complete for the business. This Is a
rare chance foi anyone looking for a business
of
tills kind. JAMES & JACOBS, 46 School street,
Boston, Mass.
16-1

SALE—Lodging house right iu the
FOB
heart of the city close to theatre.
A good
house. If

YOU
EAT

HURT
YOU ?

SALE—Restaurant right between 3
Fob
depots, seats 65, large transient trade.

ol the best opeulugs iu Boston to step
Into a good paying business. Will stand investiCall or write for p.-uticulars to JAMES
JACOBS. School street, Boston, Mass. 16-1

THY A BOTTLE OF

It haa stood the tests ot the public lor over a
quarter of a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send tor clrc ular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at SO cents and
11.00 per bottle.

HEATH &
GENERAL

We are showing the largest assortment of Oxfords
for Ladies ever displayed In tills city, ranging In
prices from $1.00 to $4.00; they Include alTthe

one

Satlon.

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
Headache,
Lou, Spirits,
Kidney Complaints
me.. Etc.

DR. HAM’S

■

looking for a lodging house la
Boston be sure and see this one, as we know it is
a bargain, can show It Is making mouey.
JAMES
A JACOBS, 40 School street, Boston, Mass. 15-1
paying

This is

WHAT

SPECIALTY I

Ladies' Oxfords, Patent Leather Tips and Trimmings, Hand Sewed and Warranted,
widths A, B, C and 0,
SI 25
Ladies Extn Fane; Oxfords, with Bore Calf
Tops, Patent Tips and Trimmings,
widths A, B, C and D,
1.38
Ladles' Oxfords, Patent Leather Tops and Tips,
1,38
entlrel; new, widths A, B, C and D,
Ladies' Hand Sewed Glared Oongela Oxfords, 1.25
Ladies' Hand Sewed Common Sense Oxfords, 1.25
Ladies' Hand Sewed Russet Oxfords.
1.25
Misses Hand Sewed Oxfords, Russett and Black
1.00 and 1.25
Children s Hand Sewed Oxfords, Fussett and
75c and 1 00
Black,
-_*_

CHANCES.

txxUl
If what you eat hurts you. or it
you are troubled with

DOES

in seven different styles are our

suitably rewarded by leaving at No. 38 State
street.171

AGENTS

MURRAY,
FOB

apr30

from one to
and wish to
a profitable bnsiness in any town In
engage
Cumberland county, I have the right thing for
you. For particulars address F. L. MITCHELL,
542 Cougress street, Portland. Me.
12-1

ol

__10-4

Je5

SUPPLY AGENCY, 8o. Brldgtou
Particulars for stamp.
29-8

BOAKDEBS

NT K D—Special Agents.—The Provident
Aid Society of Portland pays benefits on
death of members (choice *600 to 25000); established 1886—total of only 11 assessments; lowest
average cost; Reservo Fund In State Treasury;
responsible management.
Address, PROVIDENT AID SOCIETY, Office, 98 Exchange
street. Portland, Me.
1-4*

WA

O
to

rugs. Please send letter
M. DbGROOT, 94V4 Middle street.

or

as we

postal to
5-tf2w*

WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.
T.

C. Way & Co.,

Want tbe

new

Spring

Goods

to show.

liOOO

Competent

Furnished,

Sounding

NON 41N

NINO, ($1.00.)
PKAIMK IN MONO,

workmen

Songs.

Wi:

ISM)

(40cts.)

promptly.

[ORING, <JH0RT
Ieb23

HARNESSES!
.Samples

aud Odd Harnesses, which
will sell at a redaction of from $o to
on each.
This Is a rare chance
1 .ook for the
ifrcen tags at the

TO

1 fe

Is

New Gospel

Annual
Wharf,
>.
or

,

10 OllhSllliS.

(M.OOl

porvuv FIANOCOLLECTION. til )
27 pieces.
Dl.ANNICAI. FIANIWI’, ($1.00) 42 niece,
PIANO Cl.ANNU M. ($1.00) 44 pieceAlso music In quawtlty and variety for ill In
truinents. MM for catalogues, free
Amt Heoti »r Picrc
Tlnilrd far lltuil
Price.

Annual Meetlm:
the stockholders of the
rHK
Cumberland Bone Company win be held at the
'ffice

Repository,

PLU"

IRIUiNATKII

DAK'I'N. ($1) The newest
POHIMH DANCK HI Sit 4 01.1.K1

Meeting.
of

of
the
No.
Union
company.
on
Tuesday, June 18th, at 3.30
lor
the
electfou
m.,
of
officers
the eusulnt? year, aud for the transaction of
iny other business that may locally come before
be meeting.
CEO. 11. STAKE. Clerk.
l'orthuid, June 10,1880.
/elldtd

....

($1.00.) 33 songs.
I’HOM'K AOl II.
TION,

<»

Wart

L’EANNIC TKNOK NON«*,($t.) 80 smgs
f'l.ANHIi: BAKITONK OK HASS »ON«w

eodtf

Sadden

Sea.

47 Songs.

& UARMON

a

his satchell.
JAMES N. DON 11AM.
Traveling Agt. lor Maine State Year Book, 186
Middle St., Portland, Me.

noiPKKANl'K KAI.I.A'INfi NONON,
(3Bcta.)
kONO ll«K.noNV,(00ets.) Fine 4 part song.
HOPll.tll MONO COI.I.KCTION.
A f(
37 good songs.
.ONO 1'I.annk'n, ($1.) £0 high-class songs.
SONO Cl.ANNUM, A I.IO tou t:,
It|,

any work done

yean, and wish to say that tor

;o carry in

Congress Street.

OI.D

1889.

Cold, Soreness, Lameness or Kheumalle Pains I
have never found 11s equal. I have also used It
iu my family for Neuralgia with perfect success.
It Is an Invaluable remedy for any traveling man

The sounding C on one of Dltson Company's fanous UITTAKH;
BANJO*) MANDOLINS fa always In unison with the restful pleasire of summer days lu summer pleasaut
places.
Don’t go to a muslc.less house!
Take with you
me of our light, imrtable, musical Instruments!
Seasonable and most enjoyable music honks are:
I OL1M.1 son., (50 cts.l
180,4 00 sold.
['411.I.K41C NONUN for Banjo. (11.00) Oultar
($1.00.)

call.

Newell’s Miitire

Portland, Ms., April 12th,

17_emltt

Smuiuer Homes by the

ready
if you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early
are

Props.

I have used NEWELL'S MIXTL’KE (or nearly

WOODWARD
& SUMNER,
Our

DAVIS,

Middle Street.

apr23___eodtf

two

540

B.
178

Room.

may

&CO.,
dlf

Ksrfcaagr Mu, Portland.

Split Bamboo, Lancewood and lireeuheart Fly and Bait Bods, Jointed Bamhoo and Ash K ds, Reels. Lines, Baskets,
Files, Hooks and ArtifleUl Balts, Ac.
Headquarters for (/. M.C. and Win*
.•hester Ammunition.
“Colt,” “Win•hester”
and
“Marlin”
Rifles;
“Parker,” “Nmlth,” and “Colt” Ham.
merless Double Hans: “Forehand M
Wadsworth,” “Champion” and “Semi.
Hammerless” Mingle uuns. Also n fell
line of English Doable Guns of our own
importations. Sporting, Mining, Blasting and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps,
ke., In any quantity.

Must be Sold at Once

D—Highest cash prices paid for castofl clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange

30

FISHING TACKLE.

eodtf

Good Bargains.

Clark street. Speaking tubes and bells of
every description put Into botels, private houses
and steamboats at short notice.
All work warranted. Orders by mail attended to.
14-1

H. SCANLAN

mr2l

SPECIALLY

WANTED

WANTE
lor Turkish

C

PIANOS!

WANTED.

all kinds of Wood

Working Machinery
supplies.

aud Mill

SECOND-HAND

WANTKD-At Rock Bound
Park, Peak’s Island; I have a group of new
cottages at this place and propose to fit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to parties as desired
and will furnish meals In one of them; a
splendid
view of the harbor and islands can be obtained
Irom them, and for pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply to J. H.
T., County tommlssioners’ office, Portland, Me.
16-tf

public to know that J.
WANTED—The
CURRIER, Bell Hanger, has removed

and

CONGRESS STREET

se-

137

MILL,

SAW

453 and 455

desiring country board, can
PA
cure good places by sending 25c in stamps
to the RURAL

AGENTS

Boilers,

DEAN BROS.,

at

Wlnthrop. Me.; 2Va story house, near Lake
Marauacook; horses, carriages, pleasant drives;
references given. MRS. CHARLES STANLEY.

Me., Box 24

MR

Crist Mill.

BOABD.

BTIES

ENGLAND,

ENGINES,

in Uoat, Kid, Ooze and Patent Leather, and are
manufactured of the Finest Material and the verv
Latest Fashion, ladles, buy Dean Bros.’ "Ideal"
French Process $3.00 Boot; they require no break
or rip, and are the most comtng-lu, never squeak
InrfaKla luu.t n.'iiln

you have
PROFITABLE-U
two hundred dollars to invest
in

NEW

277 Washington St., Boston.

NEWEST NOVELTIES
WISCKLLANEOCS.

Proposals

_Mlrictly

patronage.
Repairing in all its* branches
promptly attended to.

LOWEST PRICES.

15-1

general houseWANTED—A
work in the city In a small lamily. Inquire

each.

"HI that

dies pays all debts."
Tbe Tempest.
But in doing this men beggar their families.
The property they ;ieave all goes to pay thetr
debts. A policy fn the Union Mutual for the
benefit of wife and children is noi liable for the
debts of the insured. Such a policy Is, therefore,
au absolutely certain protection to his family; n
case of death.

care

MAINE.

The Ifollowing parcels ot land with buildings
thereon, viz:—About two hundred acres: also a
wood lot of 66 acres situated In the town of New
Gloucester. The tract of two hundred acres consists of a heavy timber lot ot 60 acres. Three fields
of about 20 acres each. 20 acres of pasturage
A small timber and wood lot of 10 acres, and 60
acres a part of which Is flowage. One small brick
factory building containing a full set of machinery
to manufacture woolen cloths; also a good water
with a complete dam, dye house, picker
power
bouse and machine shop. Three barns and five
dwelling houses. Also, situated at Gray Corner,
one two storied brick
dwelling house hi complete
repair, containing 13 rooms, and a new two
story addition 22x40, with a new stable attached, 24x48.
The Terms at Male will be n> tolls,t> ,
On fields, pastures and factory property, onethird cash down, the remainder to run one and
two years at 6 per cent,
interest, secured by
mortgage on the property sold. The limber lot
will be sold for cash down. The above timber lot
Is surveyed and platted Into small lots from 7 to
10 acres each, and will be sold to suit purchasers.
The fields and pasture In lots from 6 to 20 acres

A these lots

near

take

Bay View House, Peaks Island

I ahull sell at Public Auction, on JUNE
22, A. 1)., ’89, at 10 o’clock a. m„

To Builders and People wanting
to secure homes oi their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St., Peering,
at low prices. Persons wishing to build can

ENDEB C. M.

JJRAY,

Company’s.

LADIES’ OXFORDS.

Valuable Real Estate

homstead oi the late J. B. Coyle Is offered
for sale, consisting of a
large and commodious house, heated by steam, with bath room and
sanitary conveniences, also stable, house for gardener, and six acres oi land with large variety of
fruit and ornamental trees. This Is one of the
most desirable estates in the outskirts of Portland
and cau be purchased to advantage. Terms easy.
Inquire of BYMONPS & LIBBY, First National
Bank Building,
may24dlm

Market Square,

TO

Marriner &

I shall continue to carry on the
business at the same stand.
1
shall endeavor to keep on hand the
most desirable goods in my line,
and respeetrully solicit a share or

FK.TXAI.fr; HELP.

a

LET—New dwelling on Crescent street,
contains 10 rooms, beside bath.
Apply to
23 Crescent street, or to E. E. PROCTOR, 390
18-tf
Congress Blreet, Room 8.

express,
satisfaction guaranteed, exquisite funeral designs. Use Great German Plant Food to make
plants grow and blossom.
DENNETT, the
10-4
florist, 558 Congress street, Portland.

MALE

pleasantest localities in Casco Bay.
Convenient to store and post office.
For inlor
illation Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, near theprem'
Ises.28-4

good fishing
boating
abundance, aud good roads for pleasure drives;
the scenery is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains,
forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be Imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T.. Coun18-tf
ty Commissioners' office, Portland. Me.

_junl0-4
HALE—Floral

new

LET—For the

high ground; corner lot, on two streets; small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes’ walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, ana ten miles from Portland.
A very desirable residence. In nice order for
immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address “HOUSE, Box 52,” Gorham,Me.
fob

SALESMEN—We

summer,
large two story
ME., SUMMER BOARD
TOhouse atluCasco village;
one of the most pleasWINTIIROP,
Stanley Farm, in the pleasant town
and
villages
Maine;
in

rooms
residence;
finished. Large stable connected; buildings on

prices,

and convenient cottages at
TOMadockawando Landing,
Falmouth Foresido

one of the

ant

REHIDENUE FOR HALE
In the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham,
COUNTRY
Me. First class modern
twelve

Flowers
etc., for gradu Ring classes, finest
reasonable
flowers
mail and

wish a few men to sell our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail
trade. largest manuf’rs In our line. Enclose
2-cent stamp. Wages $3 per day.
Permanent
No postals answered. Money advanced
position.
for
Centennial
wages, advertising, etc.
Man’k'o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
eodSOt*
apr25

at 206

PRIZE

SADDLE

9-tf

eodtf

Having purchased the stock or
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 811
verware etc., or Wentworth & Co.,

--TEA-

city,
Ad-

figures

678.

dress,

LET—At Oakdale, William street, Deering, one rent of 7 rooms, with bath and
pantry; also rent of 8 rooms, new house, just
finished, possession given at once, will be let
Call at
very reasonable to reliable parties.
PORTLAND
REAL
ESTATE
premises.
AGENCY, 114% Exchange street14-1
STl'D DOU TO LET-The stud
pugdog “Smutt" to let for breeding purposes
winner of 2nd prize at Boston dog show, April 2,
1889. Address G. E. MACGOWAN, 107 Oxford

IIORNfi FOB HA LB, gentle
and reliable, fit for a lady to ride, price $125.
Inquire of 8. MATHIAS, DO Exchange St. 14-1

at

In

Contfre«s St.

(». o.

MW,au

—OF—

residing

young
WANTED-A
rapid penman and quick
Box

338

myU

LIQUID FOOD CO.,

HELP
man

E. M. OWEN & CO.,

YOU CAN SELECT FROM TWENTY-FOUR 6RACES

chilglrlto
WANTED—A
dren. Inquire MRS. S. 8CHWARZSCHIER,

TO

hale—At h. i. Holland’s stable,
Fob
No. 11 Silver street, 20 young Canada horses,
from 1000 to 1400
workers

.WALK

BARGAINS

TABLE CLOTHS.

I LIKE IT.

boston.

11-2

Congress Street. Mouiiiueot Suave.
_wodtf

at

rooms

KENT-Store and basement, No. 193
| Middle street, formerly occupied by Hoyt,
Fogg & Denham as a book store: possession
given July 1st, J 889.
Inquire ol CASCO NATIONAL BANK for further particulars. Jel4dtf

FOR

street.__lb-4

FOB

No

No. 38 Lincoln street, lower rent 7 rooms,
$11.50. No. 29 North street, lower rent, 6
rooms, $12 60 per month.
Apply to JABEZ
TRUE, 394 Fore street, foot of Exchange. 15-1
60.

two story house
~ESOR HALE—York Beach;
JT with barn and about four acres of land, onefourth mile from beach; near railroad station,
school honse and church: will lie sold low for
cash.
Apply to JAMES KEAZER, 83 State

FOB

LET—A nice rent of seven rooms; all on
floor, at 105 India street, near Congress.
ot P. FEENEY. 255 Federal street. 15-1.

one

Enquire

PACKING CO.
15-1

BOAT

a

upstairs rent; for particulars
inquire on
premises, or of GEO. LIBBY, 80
street.17-1
Exchange

and
at

HALE—At Old Orchard, a nice 2 storied
cottrge of 8 rooms, with some furniture, the
owner having gone west will sell very cheap, or
if not sold before July 1st will let for the season.
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
14-1

TO

cor.

LET—At
TOvery
desirable
the

MURDOCK

LET—For the summer a suite of furnished
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
up town. Address LOCK BOX, No. 977, Portland
Post Office.■
6-tf

nice furnished cottage, situated
board, large pleasant
TOat LET—A
Sebago Lake, two minutes from the staTO86LET—With
STATE STREET,
of Oray.
tion. Plenty of air and sunshine. Will be sold if

*

—

largest assortment of specialties (or vacation and beach wear to be found In the State.

are

our

AHD

wear; the

461

1 WANT IT.

bound

15-1

cash._

LET

park-peaks’ island.
Rock
Cottage to let; lias four chambers aud
broad
and

—

ritO LE I.-Furnished House.

—

Maine.
Portland,
dlw4tbp
Moons.

—

OF

LOST—Saturday

They aUo relievo Dis*
Press from Dyspepsia,
Undigcstlou and Too
jHearty Eating. A per
»£pct remedy for Dizzi<
petn, Nausea, Drowfi<
loess. Bud Taste ip the
Tongue,
plomh ,c«
—--Pain in the Ride, TOR
P1D LIVER. They regulate the Bowel*.

T«

.SOUND—A boat adrift.

1

near

.•,1 osttJvcly Cured by
mis. $

A. S. Hinds,

FOB

prepared take fifteen boarders for the
month of July and August; have suits of rooms
with open fire pieces; any party or parties desiring a refreshing healthy spot for a season of rest
with the r families will do well to address me; hotel new, all rooms pleasant;
hoard must be engaged on or before June 26,1889.

June 11, Henry Bartlett, aged 67

YACHTING

Price, 25c. Post-paid, 28c.

valuable real estate owned

Westbrook,

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 12th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River for Washington, Baltimore. Wilmiugtnn and Chester, 8.30,
11.00 a. m.; 1.30, 2.30,3.16, 6.00 p. m.; 12 night.
SUNDAYS. 8 30 a. m.; 1.30. 2.30. 3.16, 6.00 p.
m.; 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4. 7.46,
8.30.9.80.11.00 a. ill.; 1.80, 2.30, 3.16, 4.(X),
6.00, 6.30, 7.30 p. m.; ) 2.00 night.
SUNDAYS,
8.30. 9.30 a. m.; 1.30, 2.30. 3.16, 6.00, 6.30 p. m.;
12.00 night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can bo
procured at all Ticket Offices in Portland, Me.,
and at 211 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Baggage can he checked to destination.
JunlSdtf

AMIAL

MIDGES

PROTECTING THE SKIN FROM SUNBURN
IRRITATION AND INFECTION.

90

READING R. H.

F. R.

KEPELLI1VG

MOSQUITOES,

from which most of

TENNIS SHOES!
Rubber Moled Mhoes In Canvas. Ooze Calf. Goat
and Meal; Oxford and Balmoral styles, tor

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable it to recruit or throw off any inflammation or disease that it may be suffe|rlng from, lty
tbe abstention from all food for 3U hours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and tbe
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
so that it will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same person be sent to us. 10 cents each.
Our Infant’s Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles Infants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera infantum in ten years where an
infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults, 81.20 dozen; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mail.

-AND-

HALE—About
acres of grass standPride’s bridge,
FOR
ing on the Roberts farm,
Me. PORTLAND

Solid Trains—No Transfers. No Extra fare for fast time

1AM

All styles, all colors, all sizes, In Ladles’ Gents'
Misses' and Children’s

come.

AND OTHER INSECTS,

Federal street, and at Holland's. Pearl street. AU Canadian horses. A. M.
BEATTIE,
16-1

TO

ano

Dyspepsia ami Constipation

sources

Temple Streets.
<]2w

BLAOK-FLIES,

near

plastering, painting, steam fitting
galvanized iron ana slating.

When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
ot the system Increase, Instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

HALE

City.

TYTOTICE is hereby given that the partnershiD

In Woolwich. June 14, Mrs. Mary E. Thwing,

HALE—The

FOR

BALTIMORE &; OHIO R. H.
CAR

FREEZER.

Will frees* i. half the liar of auy oilier Freezer
■nil produce erriu of the linr.t
quulity.

for

HALE
Two small houses at Soutn
Portland with live thousand feet of laud
two
and
a
oacli;
story honse. land and stable at
East Deerlng, for sale at a bargain If called for
at once. F. H. HARFORD, 89 Exchange street,

CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY,

ri'LLM AN

MOUNTAIN

Triple Motion

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AVI) SIS
THIRD DV NUTRITION.

dlt

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
PBiLA. A-

dtf

HINDS’ BUCK FLY CREAM.

FOB

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

and

for Summer Wear!

The results show with how little risk of life.
Of the 1080 operated on last year, representing
00 of the worst classes of surgery known, only 5
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-five women, with no deaths, and they remained In the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals ot Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Khode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality is
less than any one hospital, showing the vahiu of
Murdock’s Liquid FouU and Suppositories hi re
pairing the wastes of disease ana operations.

Covered Geariug; Waterproof Tubs; Durable
Cans; Malleable Iron Beaters coated with Tin, and the
Triple Motion,
are only a few of the many desirable features
of this famous

JCl8

on

VIA

And iu the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, ami about one-seventh ot all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
Hoswomen who enter Murdock’s Free Surgical
pital for operations; everything free. Including

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

seen

—

SPECIALTIES

St. Louis.20.40
San Francisco. 18.30

freezer.

SALE -Black mare eight years old;
weighs eleven hundred; sound and kind;
afraid of nothing; will stand without bitching;
safe for a lady to drive. Good roader and gi.od
driver. Cau; be seen at 25 Cotton or 167 Newbury street.171

j-v

Iu this city, June 17, Eunice K„ wile of Capt.
Freeman F. Norton.
In South Fortlaud, June 17, Mrs. Adellno, widow of the late John Tinker, aged 67 years aud 8
months.
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at 11 o'clock, at
her late residence, School street.
In ltaymoud, June 18, William F. Nason, aged

WHITE

a

TBrn” ¥BrT

Philadelphia...20

ICE CREAM AT HOME !
Made quickly and cheaply by using

June 21st, at 3 o'olock p. in.*

s-?£alssrs,ig‘ta-

Baltimore.20.40

price.

TURNER BROS.
Jel8___

STREET.

HALE—32 horses for working
FOR
driving; also saddle horso. Can be
Brown’s Stable

NEW LINE

()NJKlJlfY,
HHulim

t,le threH *tory brt®* bo,u**;
BBVta?!hSLlu
w '• h“ ten flnlshed rooms and
all

operations.

by the late Mrs. Sopbia E. Preble, corner of
High and Deerlng Streets, with two story Mansard roof house thereon; the grounds are adorned
with line trees, quiet and secluded, and in close
proximity to Congress Square. The entire lo;
could be utilized for a block of houses If desired.
Size of lot about 100 ft. front on High St., and
about 60 ft. front on Deerlng St. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48
Exchange St.17-1

Company’s

King
productions.

Hospital

Women in lloston die.20 to each 1000
Total population, Boston.24.57
New York.28.32

and Favoritta Black Silks
from 25 to 75 cents per yard under
price during this sale.

Clothier,

EXCHANGE

Ftm

sliip.

DEATHS

Belton, Bonnet, Guinet

AUCTIONEERS

•

No. 93 Pine Street.

NO TAR.
NO STAIN.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Sporting Goods.

characteristics

of the

was

ni.

cooks, waiters,

NEAR
junl8

goods, our Underwear
Department has a
complete assortment of all
the best styles made by
the King Manufacturing
Co. of this city.
Exclusive designs and
finest
workmanship are the dis-

TOBK COUNTY.

A public trial of the Brown Self Sharpening Endless Mowing Machine of which Richardson, Walker & Co. are general agents,
will bo made at the farm of tbe Hon. W. W.
Thomas, opposite the old brewery, Cape
Elizabeth, on T hursday, June 20th, at 2.30 p.

The Middle St.

make aprons

we

at half

•

REAL ESTATE

In sanitation and
In our cities this high rate ot

Chicago.20.00

Striped Surah Silks

C. W. ALLEY'
dtf

F. 0. BAILEY «CO.

Improvements

we llua

In Murdock’s Free Surgical
for Women. 5 to each 1000.

24 inches wide, all pure silk, more durable and clve better
satisfaction than any other.

C. J. FARRINGTON.

made

following are the officers: President, George
Ueinamuu, of Boston; Vice President, Richard P. Stone, of Bangor; Secretary and
Treasurer, E. C. Nichols, of Bangor.

once.

a

—any kind at any price.
In addition to the two
great lines of New York

$9,924,500. This shows an increase in real
and personal property of $150,920 over tiie
valuation of 1888.
The organization of the Maine Real Estate
and Investment Company, of Bangor, has
recently been completed, with a capital of
$100,000 divided into shares of $10 each. The

Owing to late demands for space and extra
copies, the large edition of the Midsummer
Telegram will not be ready for distribution
until Wednesday instead of today as was expected. The papers will be put on sale
Wednesday morning, and orders for extra
copies should bo left with the newsdealers at

cents—half

styles, colored,
white, plain and wrought;
besides

urc

Checked and

Aprons.
25

ventilation,
mortality:

Co r. Federal and

weather.
You will be surprised to
know how little it will cost
you to dress well.

hundred

total,

Telegram.

What to say to bring you
here? If we only had the
average sort of readymade
Suits we should have little to
say. We should be content
to take
our
chances with
other
every
store, and of your
getting into our store as
likely as any; because there
is plenty of the average ready
made about.
We are not selling that sort
of clothing at all.
On the contrary we are serving the very ones who want
all the new things going,
and whose first and most
positive notion is to avoid the
regulation idea in clothing—
the young men
and
the

Can you
match them for less than
double the price?
at 25 cts.

From

of the Bangor electric street railway, and
pn&siug inrougu one or the street cars, uisabled it. It is reported that a house and barn
a few miles from the
city were struck by
lightning and were butued with their contacts, but the report cannot be substantiated.
The city assessors have just completed
their inventory of real uud personal
property of the city of Bangor liable to taxation.
The report is as follows: Iteal estate, $6,956,-

They

180 and 182 Middle Street.

dressy.
of

With all tbe

shall offer

CO.,

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O. BAILEY.
marl 4

uSsss^ssarsAss
thl

WELL WORTH $1.25.

Trimmed Corset

And

COUNTY.

The Midsummer

too.

we

F. O. BAILEY &

Auctioneers mid Commission Merchants.

what Is most easily assimilated i*
7
diseased sjrstem.
Just so fast will the mortality or oor
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.

Tuesday Morning, June 18,at 69 Cants!

Serges, Black Tibbets, and
other dressy things for warm

Covers

heavy thunder storm Saturday
evening, lightniug struck the overhead wire

Tbe Garden steamer will leave her landiug
at the foot of Exchauge street, every day
this week, at 2.45 p. in., for a two hours’ sail
down the bay.
The Garden orchestra will
furnish music.

money on
sell at 51-75

Corset Covers.
Ask to see the line

a

Carden.

the

Some other equally attractive bargains in this de-

ants is much interested in the success of the
undertaking and will bear a large proportion of the cost of the work.
All members
of the Hill
family are requested to communicate with Dr. John F. Hill of Augusta, who
will furnish them with the full particulars
of the undertaking.
It is reported that two Winthrop young
men who are among those in that to wu
whose money has been lost by investment
in Whither, Cal., will go to that town to see
what the trouble is.
The valuation of taxable property in Gardiner has increased during the past year.
The number of poles lias decreased from
1505 to 1428.
The valuation is §2,955,505;
rate of taxation, $18.30 on §1,000.

Creenwood

the

nity to get a good thing
considerably under its

It is proposed to publish a genealogy ol
family of Johu Hill, who resided in
Dover, N. H., in 1649, Dr. John F. Hill of
Augusta, who is one of the direct descend

The house of Benjamin Souio in Buxton
struck by lightning Saturday and badly
shattered, also the house of Prof. E. J. C.
Owen at the same place, although not so
Mrs. Frank l'arbox of
badly damaged.
West Buxton was struck and severely injured.

on

every skirt we
of course, but that’s our
lookout; it is your opportu-

Hamburg

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The erection of a public library building in
Bath, for which lion. Galen C. Moses gave
$10,000 on condition that the city should furnish a site is now assured. Among the contributors is lion. William L. Putnam, of
Portland, who gave $50.

the

reduce

to

prices
two or three lines of
most desirable goods in

worth.

$2,968,450;

take

w-e

way
it—chopped the

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Worthy Master Robie, of the State Grange,
will attend the dedication of the line new
hall at Foxcroft, the 26th:of June, and will
deliver an address at Woolwich the 17th
He has just received a letter from Worthy
Master Brigham, of Ohio, of the National
Grange, who says that he will visit the State
the last week in August. Arrangements nre
to be made for several grand
rallies in different parts of the State, which will be addressed by Mr. Brigham and other well-

estate,

so

quickest

store.

personal

little

a

departtoo large,

too much of it for this time

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The 13th annual meeting of the Music
Teachers’ National Association is to be held
in the Academy of Music, at Philadelphia,
on J uly 2, 3, 4, 5.
J udging from the programme just received, the meeting will be of
great interest and educational value to all
music teachers who attend.
Programmes
can bo obtained by addressing
Henty F. Ray,
vice president for this State, at 426 Lisbon
street, Lewistou, Me.

050;

which

The stock in this

the

AUCTION MLII.

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN OUR
CITIES AND TOWNS,

CHENEY BROS.'FAMOUS JERSEY SILKS

$1.75.

other stores.

NEWS.

Hood’s

bicycles

at

them with anyat 52.50 or 53-00 in

thing

State street Choir.
8. Addresses: Evangelistic Work of the Local
Church—On llie part of Its minister, Prof. ,J. S.
Sewell, 1). 1)., Bangor; on the part of iis members, Rev. Charles Harbutt, Bridgion; followed by
discussion,

WImcki.i.awkqiw.

We huve just purchased the entire wholesale stock of

Compare

Evening.
7.30. Opening Service of Worship. Anthem by

ADVEKTISEiVENT*.

SilxsG9CTS.silkS

street

our

windows is filled this
morning with samof
ples the lot of Muslin
Underskirts we are to sell

Business Meeting of the Maine Congrcga
tlonal Charitable Society.

PENOBSCOT

of

ONE

sion.
4.30.

During

»*w

AUVEKTIBEMBNTfr.

roBTLANi), June 18,1889.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Dr. Wm. Stevenson, U. S. A., is in Portland, on leave of absence.
Geu. Hollis B. Hill has returned to Portland. He will pass the summer here.
Mrs. Daniel Radford, aged 96, a former
resident of this city, died in Boston last

NEW

today
Is likely to be fair
and slightly cooler.

The 63d annual meeting of the General
Conference of Congregational Churches In
Maine will be held with the State Street
Church in Portland, commencing this morning and closing on Thursday.
The following will be tlie order of exercises today:
Morning.
9. Organization ami Business.
10. Necrology.
1!
ConferenceJBermon. ltcv. Wellington K.
Cross, Mliltown, N. B.
Afternoon.
2 Reports of Treasurer and
Corresponding Secretary. followed by discussion.
3. Addresses: Personal piety the secret of anefflclent church. Rev. Wm. M. Barbour. 1). 1)., of
Montreal, formerly of Bangor; ltev. Hugh Elder,
Farmington. To be followed by general discus-

STATE

AUVKUTINE.TIKNTM.

weather

The

kuown grange workers.

PERSONAL.

Militia Celebrations.

The Johnstown Sufferers.

These contributions

President—John J' Cronin.
Vice President—Robert H. Ward.
Tr asurer-K. J. McCarthy.
F uaocial Secretary— W. B. Coughlin.

NEW

CON-

FERENCE.

Boston

were

Jost—Portemounate.

CONCRECATIONAL

Dlivcr Dltson Company,

Itosiuu.
TSATthtw

•

|

On

ra u ^ lit fit

k)tllL0i ILltiiliUk

tV

li)»)k),

